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ttie arrest and subsequent release of 
Crown Surveyor Harrison, of British 
Guiana, has advanced the Venezuelan 
question a stage. In any case it has led 
Great Britain to make considerable con
cessions to the views of the United r * „
States by inviting Secretary Olney’s interesting Extracts From News- 
good offices, and it is hoped "that these P&Pers Forwarded by a Former
Œ»!,nTnf0vin! claiims■?/ ^5 ünited Beaident of Victoria.
States and of Venezuela will aid to the
conclusion of a general arbitration. --------- -------------

Cobdenite Celebration of the Repeal tr~a^y-n ,. , mi,. Wo_ .
of the Corn Law-Sentiment < * £he Canadian firemen who have been The1I0nlf Wa7 to Stop the Rebel- Plenty of Ore AwaitiB
oi u e Loin naw sentiment taking part ip the tournament here are lion to Severely Punish the ment-Grades of the

sss:™» ~~ -—

London, June 27,-The topic of the Pa/is, and will not start for home before Mr rharloe M ....... _
wppk in home Hpa .. taking in the many sights on the con- Mr‘ Charles Mackenzie, of this city, (From the Post-inte
week in home politics has been the tinent. which will probably postpone who has a brother, formerly a resident C. C. Woodhouse, mining
abandonment the government’s edu- their departure from the JheHide of of Victoria, but now an attache of the essayer, of Rossland, is in
cation bill. The measure itself was th|^£*^1°'w - .Bulawayo Chronicle, has recently re- «hest at the Rainier-G*
never lied, and was made^more un- le^^of Dmry Lne thE whoS «--ed several copies of that paper It* questioned as to the on” 
popular by the demands of the extreme last Tuesday took place at ’ Bmmntnn is a large tour-nave blanket aheet a„ri Creek and the creneml r.
clericals. This has greatly diminished cemetery To day. There was a remark- its advertising' columns anDear to be “ ' ^
Mr. Balfour’s influence, and rumors are abIe gathering of notabilities present,

and the casket was covered with floral 
wreaths. Among those tributes 
from the Prince of Wales.

It is reported at Tiflis that an attempt 
had been made upon the life of the Shah 
at Teheran. The attempt was unsuc
cessful, the assassin being arrested on 
the spot. He proved to be a member of 
the Babi Mahommedan secret society.

According to the directions left at the 
court marshall’s office the Emperor of 
Germany will remain away for his mid
summer vacation until August 15. In 
Christiana His Majesty will meet King 
Oscar and the members of the Swedish 
royal family. This will be about July 
10. Emperor William’s travelling suite 
is much larger than in former years, 
but prominent people will accompany 
him besides his usual companions on 
such trips. During the long cruises 
along the coast of Norway the Emperor 
will devote his time aside from current 
business to the study of the currency 
question. He is taking with him an 
extensive library bearing on the same 
subject including 120 English books 
and pamphlets, in addition to a 
large number of German, French and 
Italian works on the subject. Direc
tions have also been left with the 
chief of the roval library of Berlin to 
forward His Majesty any new books, 
magazines or papers bearing upon the 
matter, and they » ill be sent so as to 
meet the Emperor at various points he 
will touch at.

In German official circles it is expect
ed that a fresh attempt will be made 
in Germany in the autumn to ar
rive at an international understanding 
on currency matters. Preparatory work 
in anticipation of this course will be 
done during the summer by high 
officials of the foreign office. The 
rency issue in the United States, 
political factor, is engaging the particul
ar attention of Emperor who has been 
much interested in the recent articles 
upon the sub ject which appeared in the 
American magazines.

A cricket match between the first 
Shrewsbury eleven and a visiting Amer
ican team, the Haverlord cricket club, 
was played to-day. The match was fin
ished so far as the decision was con
cerned, but the match was cut short ow
ing to lack of time. Of the Americans 
only six went to bat and the score stood 
when their half of the gamewas called 
at 181 for four wickets. Shrewsbury 
72 for three wickets.

POUTItS IN BRITAIN. HLBSF8ÜH BBAÎâld 1M Cl T| Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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-FZ—s LATEST FROM LONDON.
J bankers of the

toea of our views ------------
irtec?States'fayota Deceaaed Wife’s Sister Bill Passes 
lism, Without the Committee in - the Lords-

sissœ ******in Bn»i6na-
can finance than would have been the -----------
success of the greenback movement. If __■ -, ... „
a Democratic platform includes a free Vlctor,a Woodhull S Fourth of July 
silver plank they may win at the polls; Proposal—Long Session of
but a financial crisis such as we have the Commons
never seen will be the result. Interna
tional bi-metallism is one thing, but free 
silver is quite another.

“ I notice many foolish statements are 
made as to the closing of the Indian 
mints. The British government closed 
them to save India from absolute col
lapse. Indian railroads and public 
works built by our capital have been 
paid for, plus interest, while the depre
ciation of silver before the mints were 
closed amounted to a regular stampede.
There were two sides to the bi-metallism 
theory. I have never gone beyond wish
ing to see change steadied. American 
bi-metallists advocate impossible rates.
International bi-metallism, which I ad
vocate would secure a steady exchange 
at a fixed ratio of 16.6 to 1. It would 
meet with the determined opposition of 
the majority of mankind, The ratio 
may yet get back to the position of a 
quarter of a century ago, but I doubt 
it.”
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The Mining Industry Tfcere Certain 
to Outlive the Present

isMr. Balfour’s Influence Weakened 
by the Abandonment of the 

Education Bill.
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well patronized. The issue of the 25th 
April editorially refers to the inexpedi
ency of sending into the field certain 
friendly Matabeles, lest, if the enemy 
had an apparent or temporary success, 
they might either desert or turn on the 
whites. It regards with satisfaction 
the appointment of Sir Frederick Car
rington to the chief command of the 
forces in Matabeleland, he being the one 
to crush the rebellion speedily and 
effectively.

It observes “ the present state of 
affairs is anything but pleasant, for the 
authorities are of the opinion that the 
forces at their disposal are only strong 
enough to defend the town, and .con
sequently the whole country is in the 
hands of the enemy. This compels the 
inaction of hundreds of people, and busi
ness is at a standstill, while the strain 
on the health of the women and children 
of the community by being shut up in
side a laager is no small matter, and we 
hope that as soon as the reinforcements 
arrive the people will be shown that it 
is unnecessary to go to the laager every 
night.”

It is added that there will be

The prospects are very good ; a min
ingindustry has been inaugurated there 
thaü outlive the present generation. 
I a8Myitnes8ing the same scenes that I 

-4acted in the early stages of Butte. 
Rofegmd will make another Butte. They 
havèthe ore at Butte ; they have the ore 
at Rossland. Show the people plenty of 
ore, and with buoyant hearts and willing 
hands they will mine it, and gain the 
precious metals from it. Butte has 8 per 
cent jppper and 2 ounces silver ; Ross- 
landhhâs 3 per cent, copper and $20 gold. 
Butte is seventeen years old, and has 
30.030 people ; Rossland is two years old 
and phas 5,000 people. Rossland has 
grei > : surface showings than Butte. I 
do us "wish to disparage Butte, nor be- 
litthf %r mining glory, but will do her 
hone- comparison. The geological 
forme *on of Butte is granite and por
phyry ■R/ie veins cutting through it with 
posit' strength. The ore is pyrite and 
chal; jlVTite, iron and copper desul- 
Phid j, in a quartz matrvx. The geo- 
logugï formation of Rossland is horn- 
blenf^A-dtc-jte; the veins cut through 
it ^ g -sfnd westerly, with posi- 
tlvf; œ ’rji The ore is prehotite 
and* o /rite, iron mono-sulphide 
and ; g y desuiphide in a quartzoee 
matj— tth a mixture now and then 
of cas J Tn just what chemical con
ditio! 
amor

1
circulated that lie may be compelled 
to retire from the conduct of the was onegov
ernment’s business in the lower house. 
The opposition newspapers do not claim 
credit for defeating the bill, but insist 
that it is the result of a revolt in the 
Conservative party ; in fact they assert 
that such a revolt against a parliament
ary leader has been unknown since the 
days of Peel, and they hold that it fur
nishes clear proof that the English do 
not intend to allow themselves to be 
“ priest-ridden.”

The Speaker considers that the

sav,
I

London, June 30.—Inspired by the 
ceremony of the laying of the 
stone of the John Robinson memorial 
church, Gainsborough, yesterday, the 
Chronicle this morning has a long arti
cle on the visit to England of the Amer
ican pilgrims and the influence which 
the original pilgrims and their descend
ants have exercised upon American his
tory. The Chronicle article concludes 
follows :

corner-

ill

gov
ernment lias suffered more shipwreck ; 
that it may remain in office two or three 
years, but that its prestige is gone.

The Cubdenites to-day have been cele
brating the jubilee of the abolition of 
the Corn laws, by a dinner at Green
wich, at which the Earl of Kimberly, 
Lord Playfair, Leonard H. Courtney, 
and Thomas G. Shearman of New York, 
are among the speakers.

An address was presented yesterday 
to the father of the House of Commons, 
Rt. Hon. Charles Pelham Villiers, 
her of parliament for South Wolver
hampton, the only survivor of the quar
tette which carried the measure to a 
success. On the address is the following 
curious statement : “ England is an ex
ception to the prejudices of the civilized 
world.”

This caused the Globe this afternoon 
to remark : “ Perhaps it is not alto
gether wonderful that after our failure 
to convert any of our rivals, the sus
picion is beginning to be entertained 
that the civilized world may, perchance, 
be right. The suspicion at any rate 
exists and may develops a force with 
which statesmen will have to reckon. 
Only the most rash will now venture to 
prophesy that in another fifty vears 
England will be a free trade country.”

There is no doubt that a substantial 
anti-free trade sentiment has grown up 
in Engltiudiof Jate years. Even the Sat
urday Renew'adiirAs chat freest rade has 
“ only a handful of celebrants ” ; adding 
“ while all the world over the dominant 
tendency is in direct opposition to the 
doctrine which it was fondly believed 
was established for all time in 1816.”

The Speaker, while strongly uphold
ing free trade, does not hope that 
other nations will change speedily, 
and says: “It is possible that 
the commercial treaties ami arrange
ments at present occurring in both 
hemispheres, including the pan-Ameri
can efforts of the United States will 
eventually prove the back doors for free 
exchange.” Continuing, the Speaker 
points out that in all protectionist 
countries, except the United States, the 
struggle of life is becoming harder and 
the struggle to raise an adequate revenue 
is becoming harder still.

There is a general feeling here that

as
It is therefore 

of genuine satisfaction to us in Old Eng
land to welcome our pilgrim guests, to 
forget with them the crimes and follies 
of the past which separate them from us 
and to remember the common traditions 
and common faith which we hope will 
ever unite in closer bonds people who 
are made to be helpmates in the great 
task of human civilization.”

The diseases of cattle bill passed its 
second reading in the Lords to-day.

An important conference has been 
held lately between the officials of the 
Admiralty and War departments and 
members of the cabinet, demonstrating 
that the British government views the 
present state of the Venezuelan question 
with the gravest apprehension. So far 
diplomatic negotiation with the United 
States government has proceeded with
out positive rupture, but since the Har- 
ri8°n arrest the tension has increased 

pite apparent friendliness and Vene- 
la’s suhsequent action.

The Field this week publishes a long 
article commenting on the bicycles manu
factured by some of the leading Ameri
can firm».

Land and Water expresses regret at 
the fact that the English manufacturers 
allowed foreign competition to step in, 
adding: “For weeks past it has been 
impossible to get a bicycle or even civil 
treatment from any of the English 
dealers. Some of the worst trash 
produced was on the market. 
Americans have opened a vigorous cam
paign and one new arrival advertises 
consignment of 1,000 machines, and 
offers to supply anythtag required within 
fourteen days and promises there shall 
be no more waiting for machines to be 
built. In price and finish the Ameri
cans are quite on a par with our best, 
and in weight they cut us dreadfully.”

Mrs. Martin (Victoria Woodhull) hag 
inundated London with invitations to a 
Fourth of July reception at which the 
stars and stripes, it is proposed, will be 
entwined not with the Union Jack, but 
with the royal standard. The Globei 
commenting upon Mrs. Martin’s pro
position says : “We understand that, 
the Fourth of July is Independence day,. 
but however independent the Americans 
may be there is no reason why they 
should disregard tradition which makes 
the royal standard the peculiar badge of

General Alex. McD. McCook, who was-
member of the Uçited States commis

sion at Moscow upon the occasion of the- 
coronation fetes, has sailed for New 
York. He has had frequent interviews 
with Prince Kkilkoff, the Russian min
ister of ways and communications, and 
it is believed that these interviews re
lated to the construction of the railroad 
to Port Arthur, which both Russia and 
China desire to see constructed under 
American auspices. Li Hung Chang 
while in the United States, will make a 
careful inspection of the American rail
roads he will traverse while on his wav 
from New York to San Francisco, and 
Prince Khilkoff will make a similar in- 
aEsC.*'1?n Russian railroads on an 
official journey which he is about to 
make in Siberia to Vladivostock and 
thence to China and home via the 
United States. Prince Khilkoff when a 
young man studied for several years in 
a repair shop on one of the American 
railroads.
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ino per
manent security in the country until the 
bills have been stormed and ransacked 
for the enemy. Referring to the murd
ers of the whites, it significantly re- 
mari'o : “ Never has there been such a
thiici for blood as exists at the present 
time. The cold-blooded atrocities have 
arouE. d all the deeper passions of the 
whites, and the Matabele get short 
shrift if they are at the wrong end of the 
white man’s rifle.” A description is 
given of a skirmish three day’s previous 
to the date of publication, just out
side of Bulawayo at a point called 
Umgusa, in which the whites under 
Captain Bisset lost one trooper with five 
men wounded. In this case, the whites, 
deeming discretion the better part of 
valor, retired.

The edition of April 29 discusses the 
means of transport of supplies to Bula
wayo, the cost of which has been in
creased three or fourfold owing to the 
ravages of tha rinderpest. It describes 
a fight three days previously, in which 
several hundred Matabele were killed, 
with two troopers fatally and a number 
of others more or less seriously wound
ed on the side of the whites. In its edi
torial on the subject it points the lesson 
in the following sentences :

“ Lo Bengula had an effective manner 
of administering punishment and one 
that never required to be meted out a 
second time, for if a kraal or induna be
came too mighty or displayed any insol
ence the old king wiped from the face of 
the earth the rebel, his wives and his 
children, so that no trace of such a 
traitor should remain. . . . Every 
Kaffir chief has used the same means of 
keeping his people in order, and it was 
only when the white man stepped in. 
that the natives became unmanageable.

■
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gold exists is a question 

_ Smists. It is invisible before 
roastW-ittFand visible after roasting and 

the prepared ore. Being a non- 
le, the ore is easily desulphur
washing preparatory to smelt

ing. Vi uch of the ore contains a large 
excess of iron, making it a very desir
able ore for smelting.

“ The deepest shaft in Rossland is 500 
feet. The veins are so strong and con
tinuous along the surface that mining 
engineers are willing to make prepar
ations at once to work the mines on a 
systematic plan’, by nutting down double- 
compartment working shafts, with hoist
ing machinery, even before prospect 
work has been done. There are several 
such plants now being installed. There 
is also much preparation being made for 
diamond core drilling on the veins. I 
am in Seattle for the purpose of having 
constructed a special boiler for moun
tain use.

“The Columbia & Western railway 
has lately been constructed from the 
Heinze smelter at Trail, on the Colum
bia river, to Rossland, westerly seven 
miles. D. C. Corbin’s Red Mountain 
railway from Northport, on the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway, to Rossland, a 
distance of sixteen miles, is under 
struction.

Amusing Suggestion That Bostock’s 
Money Has Purchased a Cabinet 

Portfolio for Him.panr 
desu! 
ized o

t
t

!
The Senator’s Claim Disputed on 

the Mainland—Mr. Eberts Ap
pointed Judge. Ides

cur
as a

zue

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawaf June 27-—It is reported that 
at to-day’s meeting of the council Hon. 
D. M. Eberts, Q.C., Attorney General 
of British Columbia, was appointed to 
the vacancy on the Supreme court bench 
of that province.

The British Columbia Liberals 
already chasing after office in good style, 
and scores of communications 
ing from the Coast towards Mr. Laurier 
with a view to inducing him to give 
British Columbia representation in 
the cabinet. It is admitted that 
as Col. Prior had a cabinet position 
the Liberals must certainly be even up 
with the Conservatives in this respect. 
Mainland influence is being exerted on 
behalf of Morrison, but others contend 
that as Bostock put up the stuff for the 
differentconstituencies.the pium should 
go to him. Senator Mclnnes thinks the 
portfolio should look his way, and if he 
cannot get St that his son might do. 
There appears to be some fine old wrang
ling going on, and before the claims of 
the rivals are settled there will be many 
heartburnings.
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il'BROOKS’ COMET.

New York, June 29.—A special to the 
Herald from Paris says :

“ The reappearance of Brooks’ comet 
was made the subject of an interview 
with M. Camille Flammarion, the emin- 
en astronomical authority, at Juvisy. 
M. Flammarion said :

The weather in Paris has been un
favorable recently and so the comet has 
not yet been seen. As soon as the hea
vens are bright we shall be able to take 
observations and make drawings and 
photographs.

This comet was calculated to have 
a period of seven years and 27 days. It 
passed its perihelion on Sept. 30, 1889, 
and should have been back again in 
October. It cannot be seen except with 
the stronger instruments. It is very far 
away but it does approach us and the 
sun and it certainly will give rise to 
many important observations. A curi
ous fact is that this comet is accompanied 
by three companions. The four have 
been seen at once giving the same spec
tacle as Biela’s comet in 1846. The lat
ter is supposed to have broken up into 
cosmic dust and shooting stars. It will 
be interesting to see if this comet has 
undergone any changes or shows any 
curious modifications.”

:$con-
I saw, only a few days ago, 

200 men with axes on their shoulders, 
marching to the scene of action, to clear 
the timber from the right-of-way.

The Canadian Pacific has surveyed a 
line from Robson, on the Columbia 
river, some thirty miles to Trail, and the 
Columbia & Western will build from 
Trail to Sayward, on the Nelson & Fort 
Shepherd, with three rails, a distance of 
six miles, which will ’connect the Cana- 
dian Pacific system with the American 
system of railways.

The Canadian Pacific Company con
templates shortening their road by 
building through the Crow’s Nest pass, 
where exist exclusive coal fields, through 
Rossland and on westerly, joining their 
^resent route to the Coast, saving a long 
bend to the west.

“ Steamboats are active on the Col
umbia river, but they cannot take 
of the traffic.

“The secret to the future success of 
Rossland is that the ore is there. The 
Heinze smelter, of 300 tons capacity, is 
only able to make a small hole in the 
output at present, and more smelters 
must be built. The ore generally is too 
low grade to admit of long transporta
tion, and should be locally treated.

“ Everything offered for sale at Ross
land is not a good thing. Intending 
purchasers must seek out reliable dealers 
or they are liable to make mistakes.

“ I may add that the ores of Rossland 
are of great specific gravity, being 
4.5 to 5, which requires only from 6.5 to 
7 cubic feet of ore in place to make a 
ton.”

M
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i1 Confidence “ To the native mind there is onlv _ 
form of contrition, and that is bodily 
pain ; brute force is the only thing that 
appeals to him and that he has any re
spect for. . . . Until force is used 
and many of the natives are made to 
bite the dust, and not until then, will 
the rebellion be crushed, 
trust that lessons such as that taught 
the rebels last Saturday will be repeated 
and followed up, and we believe that if 
it be done the rising will be non-existent 
by the time Sir Frederick Carrington 
takes the field. ... We should like 
Rhodesians do the work themselves and 
preserve the country which they won 
two years ago.”

one

THE BOERS AS MARKSMEN.

The Boers are probably the most ex
pert rough-and-ready marksmen in the 
world, according to the Field 
Stream. Why they are so is explained 
by their environment, which necessitates 
a good deal of hunting for meat. Shoot
ing constantly at ranges unknown 
by other than eye measurements has got 
these men to a state of perfection that 
astonishes those who have seen them 
shoot.

De Villiers

i. We a
mi and

That’s all it is—a “ Public Confidence” 
same. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence oi buyers many years 
ag >. and we have it still and guard it 
close y. We advertise because we 
would largely iucrease our alreadyex- 
tensive business. All donotknow our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 

.truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
sr^'test satisfaction in Styles,Qualities

f

icare
!
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velt Boer, and Jacob 
vloefe, a Cape Colony Africander, were 
taking a party of hunters from Kimber
ly, in the diamond fields, out for a 
week’s hunt. Toward evening, after a 
hot day, when the air was dancing over 
the plain, a bunch of harte-beast ante
lopes were sighted. Jacob and De Vil
liers dismounted for a long range shot 
with their Snider-Enfields.
„.‘.‘,What hav,e you got Jake?” asked De 
Villiers.

“ Eight hundred, and I’ll draw fine on 
the right-hand one.”

“ That’s me, but I’ll aim a trifle high 
for the next, for he’s a little beyond.”

From the knee rest, after a deliberate 
aim, both fired almost together. De 
Vilher’s buck merely kicked a few times, 
and the other ran but a few jumps. 
The first one was shot through the 
shoulder, and the other through the 
liver, a foot too far back.

It is not stated whether it was yards 
or metres that “ 800” meant, but it 
does not matter—at 800 feet it would 
have been a mighty hard shot to make 
through heated air at a 250 pound 
animal.

It is stated that any given number of 
vclt Boers (those from the prairies) 
picked at random can defeat any given 
number of men picked from the experts 
of any other land in a contest at un
known long ranges, since they 
vellous judges of distance.

aMcKINLEY NOTIFIED.

Canton, Ohio, June 29.—The formal 
notification to Mr. McKinley of his nom
ination for the Presidency by the St.
Louis convention was made to him to
day by the committee appointed for that 
purpose headed by Senator Thurston.
Mr. McKinley in responding to the 
speech made by Mr. Thuiston said, in 
part : “ The questions to be settled in 
the national contest this year are as ser
ious and important as any that have 
confronted the country in the past quar
ter of a century. Our domestic trade- 
must be won back and our idle working-
men employed. Our home market must Ti>»hav t,._ . OQ ^ , , .be restored to its proud rank of Londoiii June 29.—Day by day the m- 
the first in the world and our *erest °f the English bimetallist in the 
foreign trade reopened for our surplus approaching Democratic convention in-
ïh“,n!r?t8' .Protectlon and reciprocity creases, owing to the stress laid by New 
should again command the enourage- Q„.i ^.7 , y '
ment of the government. Public con- Y . d other correspondents on Mr. 
fidence must be restored and the govern- Whitney’s bimetallic views, 
ment revenues be so raised as to protect Mr. Balfour, whose bimetallic inclin-

s assr sssartiÆs:
sss i ïïïjsk:

r/riTi?11 °]ust auh Wl11 be upheld worst possible taste to offer even an ap- 
Unl fid Cfgt,hen-ed " The, money ef the pearance of interference in American 
™ Î !" !ve-ry f,°hrm mu^ be a® Politics, especially at this time.” 
good as the best in thr world, not Jt mav however with -.1... ^
only at home, but counted -t par iu any serted that Mr. Balfour agrees with the 
and every commercial centre on the views on the monetarv aitnatinnYai ik!
£™Th r“nt“!tl;i* wiU”“,ed the m”‘ Prominent English bPnielS

,L7b*. 6h?"7,“2 ,*s;i !SX“bT&,S1SS °^oSS "Ti hT»« “n™1 . .nob
experience and new and dearly acquired instead of advance th e «„!!!, „îfard b,as ^een ln Loudon in attendance upon 
knowledge.” 4 tionM bi-metaîusm the firemens’ tournament, visited Wind-

- m e:r H , ^?r-t*?lday’ and were entertained at the
Lillooet, June 29.—The weather has the bi-metallic leaéup^â^nrn^v1 a °t Gulldhal1 bv the Mayor. Col. Steven son, 

been very warm for several days, with member of narliament nnH Pro®*nen^ ex-commandant of the Montreal Artil-.b.**», ni,*. ssstirtes.’s istü replied

ifWrinkled Loveliness ! 

Crinkled Prettiness ! 

Puckered Beauty ! 

Knotted Elegance !

WOMEN LEARN QUICKLY.

(From the London Truth.)
I am more than ever delighted with 

the pluck and perseverance ui fel
low-countrywomen. It seems only yes
terday that the cycling craze set in with 
unexampled severity, and “ wabbling ” 
was the rule rather than the exception. 
Yet in the brief period which has since 
then elapsed, the fair sex have obtained 
a proficiency in marked contrast to the 
tailored endeavors of many manly ex
ponents of the wheel, I am reluctantly 
compelled to admit that—on a bicycle— 
the expressive countenance of a man ex
hibits an amount of anxiety to which 
the fair face of a lady rider ie a total 
stranger.

Among the more recent additions to the 
Of course, in white goods we have the 1.‘.brary of the Legislative Assembly are 
ver.i be-t for the money, Nainsooks and Mahan s bea Power in three volumes. 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens, Lecky’s Democracy, two volumes- four 
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, Portfolios of fananeso 4 n-.i, ’ i ffrom 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for ^orttotios ot Japanese Art, the works of
interlining, good as the best, 15 eta. Longfellow, Halmer, Whittier, Emerson, 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation Hawthorne and Lowell, in the American 
Haircloth, at 15c . 25c , and35e„ Crino- Authors’ serios • If.lJl L ii t " i line 10C., Wigan l0c„ Imperial Silesia, ! Authors series , Knight s Mechanical 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and Dictionary, four volumes ; Light Rail- 
200., Sateens I2)^c. and 15c. ways by Mackay; Essays on Taxation,

Seligman ; Nordan’s Degeneration ; How 
Marven Whitman Saved Oregon, a num
ber of the Bahrain ton series, Casper 
Whitney’s Barren Lands of Canada, 

J. HUTOHBSON & OO’Y. Foster’s Constitution, Volume I; Mc-
Laren’s Banks and Banking, and num
erous official publications.

hifrom

j 1this°he»dh^wufknow1thatiUe«ids>up 
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever 

escribed by lashion be described in 
the same way. They’re very odd; 
they’re also nice and new. a large 
stock of fancy colored and plain to 
select from, 20c. to 40c. per jard-

A prominent member of the cabinet 
said last night: “Those who think no 
cause for disagreement exists between 
this country and the United States live - 
in a ‘ fooUs paradise.’ ”

Under secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, Mr. Curzon, said in the House of 
Commons replying to Sir Charles Dilke, 
that he had not heard that the United 
States had given up the treaty with 
Madagascar, and he had reason to 
believe that a communication on the 
subject had passed between the United 
States and the French. Great Britain 
he added, had not taken concerted ac- 
tion with the United States, as the posi
tions are not identical.

As a result of Saturday’s cabinet 
meeting, the second battalion of King’s 
Royal Rifles, now at Malta, have been 
ordered to Cape of Good Hope.

The deceased wifes’ sister bill to-dav 
passed the committee stage in the House 
of Lords.

The House of Commons sat through
out the night to consider the agricultural 
land rating bill destined to lessen the 
rates of taxation, and was still sitting at 
5 o clock this Tuesday morning.

A despatch from Bulawayo says that 
a bother of Dr. Jameson has been murd
ered by the Mashonaa.

BIMETALLISM. I•f I
SI■!

Wash Fabrics. 

Percales. 

Teazle Down. 

Crepe Llamas.
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SPORTING MISCELLANY.

1

;1

Ebe Colonist, years. How, for instance, can the scientist 
tell whether there are more or fewer 
seals in Behring Sea and on the Islands 
this year than there were last year. 
They will have to depend upon the evi
dence of men who know nothing about, 
science and who have not learned to ob
serve scientifically. Besides, men who 
are perfectly honest may come to very 
different conclusions as to the number of 
seals frequenting the sea last year and 
the year before. Yet correct informa
tion on this head is essential to arriving 
at a reliable conclusion as to whether 
the seals in Behring Sea are diminish
ing or increasing.

Ur J VARIOUS NOTES.

Beautiful Materials For Summer!—
it

M Have YOU Used

jReindeer Brand
Evaporated Cream?

Popular The trials of starting machines on the 
running turf, have up to date been far from 
satisfactory.

The horse Symlroleer, 2:11, has lately be
come the ; roperty of l1'. C. Say les, Pav, •• 
tucket, B. I.

Yale athletes believe that Captain Shel
don is caj able cf winning the all round 
athletic champions..j;> of America.

According to last accounts, the average 
weight of the University of Pennsylvania 
ei^ht oared shell crew was 1G5 pounds.

Arthur Blake,,the Boston Athletic asso
ciation Athenian athlete, will not visit 
Europe this year again, as has been re
ported.

The degree of enthusiasm with which 
women are taking up athletic work and 
gymnasium training is of more than pass
ing significance.

Jim Davis, the baseballist, who played 
third on several teams in the old associa
tion, is receiving $10 a day as official caller 
at Von der Ahe’s St. Louis race track.

In the second round of the recent Middle
sex championship lawn tennis tournament 
in England, Lamed, the American player, 
beat Castle, and Mahoney defeated Cazalet.

Captain Shackford, the yachting expert, 
has gone to England to take charge of the 
steam yacht Vanadis, which Howard Gould 
has chartered for the British racing 
sOn.

THE FTHURSDAY. JULY 2, 1896. I(I Shades In Gloves and Parasols.

Ï Mohair in all forms is having a great 
success. Taffeta, which is light and at the 
same time elegant, has lost none of its 
vogue, while crepe de chine composes some 
exquisite summer costumes. Tlmre is 
limit to the varieties of muslins, batistes 
and lawns, and foulards in oriental and 
large branching patterns arc also seen.

Bodices differing from the skirt are still 
worn, bat the color of the skirt is usually 
introduced into some part of the bodice. A 
black and pink bodice is worn with a black 
skirt; a bodice of^ open embroidery 
fawn color accompanies a fawn colored 
skirt.

For general wear With shirt waists skirts 
Of black, navy blue, gray or beige woolen

DOMINION DAY.

The Dominion of Canada has entered 
upon the thirtieth year of its existence. 
As a nation Canada is, therefore, 
young indeed. Yet young as she is she has 
had her experiences, some of them pain
ful and some of them pleasant—all of 
them it is to be hoped useful.

Canada has been taking lessons in 
self-reliance. She has thrown off the 
leading-strings of Downing street and 
has learned to walk, in a political sense,

• alone, and to think for herself. She may 
have stumbled now and again, and have 
occasionally made a blunder, but she 
has picked herself up without help, 
and she has profited by her mistakes. 
But though she has outgrown pupilage 
and does not need a human guiding 
hand, she has not in the slightest degree 
lost her affection or her respect for her 
mother. That affection indeed seems to 
have grown with her years, and there 
are many indications which lead to the 
conclusion that she lqves the dear old 
country better now than she did when 
she was in her infancy and childhood. 
And no wonder. That mother, when 
she found that Canada had arrived at 
years of discretion, was wise enough to 
cease treating her as a child any longer. 
She allowed her daughter to have her 

way as far as was possible, while 
still retaining the relation of parent and 
child. The parent hand was only felt when 
it did a kindness or conferred a favor, 
and her voice was raised only to give 
encouragement or to utter praise. Never 
was parent more wisely indulgent than 
Great Britain has been to Canada. It 
would therefore be surprising if they 
did not to-day regard each other with 
the warmest affection, and did not 
ardently desire that the relation be
tween them should become stronger and 
should endure forever.

Canada under British rule has pros
pered and is prospering. The bond that 
binds her to Great Britain has been 
pleasant and helpful, and the wish of 
the great majority of Canadians is that 
when their country ceases to be a de
pendency it shall become a partner. 
Good men and patriotic men are already 
at work endeavoring to bring about this 
change, and it is the hope of Canadians 
who are thoughtful as well as loyal that 
their labors will in due time be crowned 
with success.
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Kt MISCHIEVOUS TRIFLING.i ♦

\stylish:I —♦The Grit daily cannot resist the tempt
ation of making what it regards as polit
ical capital, no matter what the subject 
under discussion may be or how bad the 
argument it uses. We said a few days 
ago, while advocating the construction 
of a substantial bridge at Point Ellice : 
“ If a good bridge of the proper sort had 
been built at that point in the first in
stance, it would be to-day not 
useless wreck but as good as new, cap
able of supplying the requirements of 
the city for many years to come.” Our 
contemporary does not deny this.
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WSTRAWS 50c. EACH. SEE THEEJ9T
Charley (Silver) King began practicing 

baseball pitching last February after two 
years’ absence from the diamond, during 
which his arm received a rest after 
years’ steady work.
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Clothiers and Hatt "
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THE HANDICAP WINNER.

The Brave Little Sir Walter Earned Bis 
Victory Well.

It will be a long time before those who 
watched the work of Sir Walter and his 
gallant rider, Fred Tarai, will forget the 
tenth running of the Brooklyn Handicap. 
It was such a victory as the game little 
son of Midlothian had been working for 
during the preceding three years. Twice 
before had ho been entered for the Brook
lyn, and twice had he been absent from the 
front at the finish, but each time he show
ed such dauntless courage and promising 
speed that he always hath respectable back
ing, even when the odds against him

i •H ILto have forgotten 
that the wrecked bridge was built by its 
friends of the provincial government.” 
What has that fact to do with the subject 
under discussion?

Si-
y- own
l;
m . RECEPTION GOWN.

goods are preferred. Serge, and particular 
ly mohair, is very appropriately used for 
this purpose, and mixed goods are also em
ployed.

Parasols in moire française or plain silk, 
of green, mauve and glace tones, are much 
carried.
same color and are adorned with interlac
ing incrustations of silver.

White gloves, either of suede or kid, con
tinue in fashionable favor, although they 
are the least becoming of any. Lemon and 
gray are also worn. Tan shades, which are 
always pretty, are less seen, although they 
will never quite disappear. They har
monize with everything and are usually 
durable.

• 1 9“ MASSE Y-H ARRIS” 
...RICYCLES

5If the provincial 
government of the day made what the 
Times believes to be a serious mistake, 
is that any reason why the City Council 
should now, with its eyes open, commit 
a similar mistake?

3>' <5-.j
3>
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5>i
i-«The handles arc lacquered of theWhat when the 

Point Ellice bridge was built may have 
been an error of judgment would to-day, 
with the experience it has acquired, be 
in the City Council an act of criminal 
folly. The Times sees this, no doubt, 
but it cannot, even when the wel
fare and the credit of the city are at 
stake, forget its petty politics and 
boldly and without qualification advo
cate what it believes to be for the good 
of the city. Let it first do its duty 
an independent journal by protesting 
strongly against the perpetration of a 
gross and mischievous blunder bv the 
City Council and then, if it finds any 
gratification in the amusement, pitch 
into the Government of fifteen or twenty 
years ago. To justify a blunder now be
cause an error of the same kind 
committed by some one many years ago 
is to act on the principle that two 
wrongs make a right. Such trifling as 
this is not politics ; it is, on the con-

An interesting expedition is about to agSstTommon^nse^ “ 8eri°U8 

start for Behring Sea. It is composed 
chiefly of men of science, naturalists, 
and their object is to inquire into the con
dition of the fur seal, its habits, its way 
of living, its numbers, and Jhe prospect 
there is of its existence being continued.
The gentlemen who compose this expe
dition are David Starr Jordan, of Palo 
Alto; Dr. Stehneger, curator of the rep
tile department of the National Museum 
at Washington; Professor Lucas ; Joseph 
Murray, Treasury Agent on the Priby- 
loff Islands ; Charles H. 
lessor D’Arcv Thcffnr 
University of Dundas;
Macoun, of Ottawa. They sail in 

and
the Pribyloff Islands, the Commander 
Islands and. the Kurile Islands. The 
cruise to the gentlemen composing the 
expedition will no doubt be a pleasant 
and an interesting one, but whether it 
will be a useful one to the two nations 
immediately concerned remains to be

*,i 3>* {■ ■ ■ ■
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Having been appointed Sole Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we 
call and examine them.

3><5were
invite intending purchasers to 

The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, and they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical 
the superb Columbia

J
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«Hats and bonnets entirely of tulle 
feature of the season. They are trimmed 
with flowers, plumes and lace, besides ro
settes and puffings of the tulle itself.

The illustration shows a reception gown 
having a skirt of tilleul green crepe de 
chine over a taffeta lining of the 
shade.

?are a i 9withAX s -5
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<5
ONLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL.
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<

isame
The coat, which has a ripple 

basque, is of green taffeta, with a design in 
blue upon it, and opens over a vest of crepe 
do chine. The high, daring collar of taf
feta has a plaited ruffle of white mousseline 
de soie on the inside, 
tinued down the sides of the front. The 
close sleeves of French blue satin are partly 
covered by upper sleeves of white, plaited 
mousseline. These latter sleeves are held 
within narrow bounds by two bands of 
lace insertion Judic Chollet.

yap ij
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3>E. G, PRIOR & CO, LD,»

was This ruffle is con- 3>li S"
Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops, r1AN INTERESTING EXPEDITION.

SIR WALTER. ■<OJ~ L£J L£Jm [Winner of the Brooklyn Handicap.] 
heavy. And at last his time came. His 
form was superb, and his rider understood 
him and knew how to husband his strength 
and when to push him.

Sir Walter is 6 years old. His father

one, sy "Syr
i

tv
LORD DUFFER1N.I FASHIONABLE FANCIES. o

$>■ oLord Dufferin is remembered by Can
adians as the most sympathetic and 
kindly of Governors-General. He had 
always a pleasant word to say, no matter 
how unpleasant the circumstances ap
peared to be. He, by his tact and his 
good sense, put Canadians in a good 
humor with themselves and caused them 
also to think well of their country. He 
had a youthful mind, and it appeared 
if he could never grow old. 
therefore not greatly surprised to 
find 
old.

Veriety In Shoulder Coverings—Trimmed 
With Lnqe, Jet and Chlffbn. *

The short cape of silk, taffeta or satin is 
the legitimate sport of fancy this season. 
It is of a brevity that allows the slender
ness of the waist to be visible, and it wid
ens the shoulders in spite of drooping 
sleeves. When it is made in black, it glit
ters with jet and is adorned with black 
gauze plaitings or ruffles and knots of sat- 

ribbon. When the domain of color 
is entered, there is no limit to the elabora
tion. There are openwork arrangements

E was
the famous Midlothian, his mother the 
fast mare La Scala. No other horse in the 
Oneck stable has ever shown the courage 
displayed by this indomitable sprinter. 
The late Dr. Gideon Lee Knapp, formerly 
Sir Walter’s principal owner, fairly 
shiped his little favorite, and the thought 
that came to turf veterans when Sir Wal
ter went first under the wire was one of 
sorrow that the doctor could not be there 
to witness the well won triumph.

FOR A GOOD BREAKFASTi

---- TRY THE----
: wor-
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We arepson, of the A Brilliant Young Chess Player.
Walter S. Franklin, the young man who 

carried off the honors of the chess tourney 
which came to an end recently in San 
Francisco, fought a long fight and earned 
his victory well. Franklin is a mere youth, 
being only 18 years of age, and his 
in the Jong struggle of months is all the 
more remarkable from the fact that his op
ponent, George R. Thompson, is a man of 
experience and prowess, who has played 
chess for more than a decade and has 
many a hard fought battle. As Franklin 
is even yet a novice, his friends predict for 
him a brilliant career when he shall have 
more thoroughly mastered the science of 
the game.

and JamesM
that he has 
Hard work and the

not grown h1 the Albatross, will visit cares,
the worries and the responsibilities 
of office have not broken him down. 
His spirit is to all appearance as buoy
ant as ever it was, and he can talk as 
genially and as gaily as ever he did. 
Here is what George W. Smalley says of 
Lord Dufferin’s “ seventy years young ” :

Yet of the marks of age this youthful 
septuagenarian bears almost none. 
Lowell might have said of him as he did 
of Wendell Hoimes, “He is seventy 

regulations for hunting the seal in the years young.” Except a slight deafness 
North Pacific and Behring Sea Both tpe1"6 is no suggestion of impaired facui-

Sr**- rj yys
wish to preserve the fur seal. It is which few men have surpassed him 
feared that if the present methods of The charm of .manner is the 
hunting and killing them are con- ev?"’ . n ~ . .
tinued1 the animal will within a Lord Dufferin always had a power of 

-'-V -, . , : Wlthln a sympathy,a power of interesting him-
time easily measurable, be extermi- self in what interested other people 
nated. It has been found that ?n<^a power of showing to others thé 
the regulations agreed upon by the Paris ™,t?r®6t he felt in them and their àffairs.
Arbitration have done very little to- anT carried h.’mla0/. m^TroeS 

wards lessening the annual slaughter of Comes out in his acknowledgment of the 
the fur seal. Yet scientific men had services of others. He tells his audience 
been in Behring Sea and had given the aî R16 banquet of the British Chamber
governments concerned the benefit of to th”w Dequentlv he'has htl^he 
their observation. And both the Brit- credit which belongs to" other men. “In 
ish and the United States governments India,” says Lord Dufferin in his pic- 
had collected evidence from sealers and presque way, “ amid a thousand zealous

iDHBBhri”£ s“ sr.°-.,%5,ih,Prs,.hr„,bns

and lived on its islands and in Alaska, sows and a third gathers the fruit 
with the object of finding out whether whether for good or for evil.” He adds: 
or not the practices of the hunters were “ Iin,the diplomatic service even our dis-

herds were diminishing. The evidence dînâtes prepare our successes.” He ac- 
appears to have been so contradictory knowledges the loyal assistance he has 
that no reliable conclusion could °ad ,from the chanceries of all the em

bassies of which he has been the head.
Canadians, who it is no exaggeration 

to say regarded Lord Dufferin with 
'affection, will be glad to hear that he 
bears his age so well, and that his en
joyment of life is as little as possible 
impaired. It is to be hoped that he has 
many years of happiness before him. 
There has been talk of making him 
party leader and Prime Minister. There

dition will use methods of obtaining ffi- l™' A® 8h°fU'd fy’few men better fitted 
formation that are, besides being unfair, f°F ^ He- « a^'
in the highest degree unscientific. Yet °”e co“ld> would make the rough places 
it is hard to see how even accomplished "lu '“Tï ? Collea8uea
and able scientists can collect much in- d fmPP°rtera> a“d he could do as much
formation that will be of value in a dffferaL™"»? to ordinal menTpS 

cruise of two or three months, let them to be irreconcilable. It may be said 
be ever so honest and desirous of arriv- that Lord Dufferin is too old to enter 
ingat sound conclusions. It seems to P01'**®81 life again, but we live in an

us that observations to be of any practi- fritoin T‘statesman'“ Evenly Dnot 
cal use should extend over a series of considered old.

■ e,
successr
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FIUDSON’S BAY CO.seen.
The practical object is, we presume, to 

collect information on which to base WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
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CHECKERS AND CHESS.

Checker Problem No. 376.
Black—11 (king), 18, 21 (king), 25, 28.

>8<
$

;

■8 same as If HAIR! MIR!fi,t . H11

m i

& m
SxTIN COSTUME.

bright stik linings, applications of 
lace, beads and embroidery and innumera
ble constructions, more or less complicated, 
in plaited or ruffled gauze and chiffon.

The collars of capes match them in ex
travagance. The larger number of these 
on fine capes are lined with an application 
of white guipure.

Lace is greatly favored at present. White, 
ecru and yellow varieties are all employed, 
and black Valenciennes is a new and highly 
desirable development for summer gowns 
of nainsook and muslin. If the goods 
themselves can be dyed a fast black, there 
is no reason why so valuable a wash lace 
should not be treated in the same way, and 
this year s fine dimity costumes prove that 
it has been done satisfactorily. This fact 
receives additional importance from the 
other fact that black and white continues 
to be very fashionable this summer and is 
by no means confined to half 
wardrobes.

A sketch is given of a costume of black 
satin adorned with spangled motifs in 
steel blue. The godet skirt is plain, save 
for the spangled adornment. The blouse 
bodice is gathered at the yoke and belt. 
The yoke itself droops over the shoulders 
and is trimmed with spangles and outlined 
with spangled galloon. Epaulets of gal
loon terminate in pampilles of jet. 
crenelated collar is of white satin, 
balloon sleeves, extending only to the el
bow, are trimmed with spangles.

Jupic Chollet

m mover
f&fel Iu

i*IfL- IS COMING.m S'm
White—15 (king), 30, 32. 

White to play and draw.
Chess Problem No. 376.

Black.

ml_________________ ____ . , His contrary to nature that the head should
ÇVl be bald Let that be fully understood. Is it not

„ . . a ^act that many ladies and gentlemen do not
wear artificial hair for no other reason than prejudice Unfortnnaralv th t, 
been a marked increase of late in baldness and gray hair and thlAAniA Y® ,has 
hlh t TtraCtlVe and refined appearance. MANY LADIES have 1S the lo8S 
injA th crlmPln^ and curling their own hair instead of buyingja:rirhey ru™ »■*
w.™W^j’SïïrtlSïlJîhl.'î thirty

wearfng wf Irticles^day fnmlT^ses thtmînuffi^

r.z«S“henat“"'sro-th- “<■

U t
; m11

m.
m wretched 

an article accord- 
new styles come in

Û*[
1

!
tbe based upon it. In 

it is very hard indeed 
information on the

fact, 
to get 

subject and 
it appeared that some of the Ameri
can collectors of information did not 
want any evidence except that which 
tallied with their own foregone conclu
sions.

i-

ao
mourningi I8 m-sa'

Mide 14 ’ Et° ’ m 6Very f°rm’ Shade and duality. All can.be pleased. Cast

FALSE NOTIONS

% m.

It is not to be supposed that any of the 
gentlemen forming the present

a White. •
White to play and mate in five 

SOLUTIONS.
Checker problem No. 875 : 

White.
1.. 20 to 24
2.. 24 to 20 
8. .20 to 24 
4. .24 to 27 
5 .27 to 81
6.. 31 to 27 
7. .27 to 24
8.. 12 to 8 
9 . 8 to 8

10.. 8 to 17
Chess problem No. 875:

White.
1. ,P x Kt
2.. R-B4ch
2. ,R—Q 4 mate

!' moves.

PrnfPrwfo yoHr8e-n ^ with a head dress that will give charming effectsr,t »"sV,olo“11 ,he v,Morl‘ H°M-

; I Black.
1.. 7 to 10
2.. 10 to 14
8.. 14.to 18
4.. 18 to 22 
5. .22 to 18 
tl. .18 to 14
7.. 3 to 7
8.. 15.to 11
9.. H to 27

The
Thea This opportunity should net be lost 

It might be added that the Professor 
also carries with him a full line of Hair 
DyeB in every shade, Hair and Face 
Bleaches, and Theatrical Wigs, Whisk
ers and Moustaches.
. Let the date of the visit be borne 
in mind. Victoria, at the Victoria Hotel 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, July 
U 2, 3. e!8-7t<tw2

BEFORE. AFTER.

Bankrupt.

Dyer—What Is your business, may I aski 
Boorish Stranger—I’m a gentleman, sir. 

1 hat’s my business.
Dyer—Ah! You have failed, I see — 

Truth.

i
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THE FUNNEL CLOUD. day that although when the etorm burst In many instances fragments of blanks 
SL?co^K^i!5'?’ lhe Um- ?r Boards have been d'riven pointé first 
thfCdTes of the IL he aftern,00’'- lr'to "r through the tranks of large trees 
and from n^lîlbv\d d Wer® °fte.n na1k' '1- 9,1,1 '**'«11 there as secure as though 

i J j ! nearly every corpse the shoes mortised into the wood such is the te,-

“ ror“lMrd8ed * ,leli#EE|HSE BBrmxH
tornetrn frLmoent8h0ea dl8appe,ar- being mill in a condition which suggests that 
ni»Bhlo ,nts s° as not to be recog- the/our walls were blown outward by 
mzable as footwear, or carried ofif to explosion, and vet passes over a baby 

Marvellous Experiences—Some of the H°8‘derable distances, and dropped in sleeping in its cradle, amid the remains
edlittle commit Unrd at a11, excil> ?f the parents’ home. It has been 

111 several instances, known to carry away a stove and leave
cl Je to the wfl^8 thhT >een found the flowers on the mantelpiece above it ; 
close to the bodies of the dead. to pass over a frame shanty and de-

irmmihpçt Tcm.ni^n ., borne years ago a shoe was taken from m°lish a brick factory building; to carry
[From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.] the ruins caused by a Kansas cyclone, away the bedding and leave the bed- 

The name “ cyclone ” is properly ap- Iand lte condition caused no little won- stead; to dismember a human being
plied to those vast circular storms with ir" ** bad been ripped from the foot and drop the body in one place ana
a diameter of from 10 to i nruVL , °f a man who "as killed. The strings carry the head a mile further,
a diameter ot from 10 to 1,000 miles, were gone, and the upner portions, from
which sweep up from the South Atlantic ankle to soles, were cut into tolerably
and the Mexican Gulf, and sometimes strips fr°m a quarter to half an
are days in passing over a given snot I W.ldt.bY Tbe so,le seemed at first
tt j ll , > intact* but a closer examinationUnder another name they are equally showed that this portion was pierced by 
well known in the Indian ocean, along a number of small round holes. They 
the coasts of the Indian Peninsula, and we.r,e the holes made where the metal

nails or tacks had been. The latter had
but in each case the general character of I MeKbKftte &>dtel of^eraons 

the storm is the same ; it is atmospheric killed are frequently thus treated. The 
imaginary pivot with an upward suction ?or8et steels of women become drops of 
at the centre, just as in the case of a ifon > tbe. knives of men, bunches of 
genuine Kansas storm, and only less de- . eys carr’ed in the pockets, are fused 
struct!ve, because the great part of its 1?to a solid mass.. Watches and watch 
course is over the sea instead of over the cbalns are often similarly treated. 
la“d- . . ,. Lin two or three cases in Southern

Diminish the diameter of the great Kansas the watch of a victim was not 
Atlantic cyclone from 1,000 miles to 100 sufficiently melted to lose all its original 
yards, continue the whirling motion, in- form and could still be recognized 
tensifv the destructiveness by making Sometimes these remarkable effects are 
the whirling wind blow from every | produced without visible injury to the 
point of the compass within ten seconds, I body or to the clothing that remains on 
let the vortex be reduced to almost no- it—a circumstance quite unexplainable 
thing and the upward suction be greatly w‘th our present knowledge. When the 
increased, and a tornado is the result, clothing is removed it is generally not 
That is, the scientists call it a tornado, found, being probably rent into indis- 
but the people of this country have tinguishable rags, but when it or por- 
made up their minds to call it a cyclone, tions of it are left, the wind treats it in 
and in language popular usage deter- the most whimsical manner. In Iowa 
mines the application of a word ; so cy- in 1885, all the clothing but the coat was 
clone it is and cyclone it is likely to con- torn from the body of a man, this gar- 
tinue. Within a tract from 100 to 200 ment remaining almost intact; in Kan- 
yards broad and of indeterminate length sas a body was stripped of all 
there is shown all the fury of a West I c°Uar and cravat.
Indian hurricane.

JAPAN COAST SEALING. his legs had been smashed bv bullets, 
and refused to surrender. Most of the 
enemy belonged to the Baggsra tribe, 

. and Slat in Paslm sa>> they formed the 
flower of the Kaliftt’e Dobgola army.

THE WORLD OVER. M

A
A Fair Average Catch—Vessels En 

Route to Other Hunting 
Grounds.

Cyclone—How It Deals With 
Substantial Structures.

desperate resistance.

On the river side, where the right 
Bank was engaged, similar signs are to 
oe witnessed of the tremendous courage 
displayed by the dervishes. Here the 
enemy engaged the First Brigade, which
ttoLLL ithe ThLrd and Fourth Egyp- Animated Debate 
tion battalions, who yesterday secured
lor themselves a reputation for pluck, 
coolness and steadiness in difficult cir
cumstances. The dervishes were hidden 
in thick mimosa scrub on the river bank, 
where they could run by concealed paths
huts, offering a°desperate resistonce^In | plicated with Dr- Herz and the late 

one instance about eighty dervishes I Baron von Reinach in the frauds on the 
occupied a mud house, whence they Panama Canal Company, has been
rushed^up*ami trusting SSr^rffi f * bard labor'

through the walls, fired inside the house George Berovitcb, Prince of Samos, 
During a pause in the combat the de- baa been appointed governor of Crete in 
fenders were summoned to surrender, succession to the Mussalinan governor, 
killed 7 Every man in8ide was | Abdullah Pasha.

The Cretan assembly did not meet 
. , . yesterday in accordance with their

thfheigMsa^n%£e TeftatnWk weres^ ‘n as5emble“ re8P<>n8e

cured, and the force moved forward to- ILLT of the Turkish authorities,nn- 
wards the village of Firket, which con- P°we™ should guarantee them
tains about a thousand huts. Little re- “T‘ÏT6, thena liberty
sistance was here offered, only a few in- speech. The inhabitants of the pro
dependent shots being fired, and gradu- Klssamo have commenced to
ally the left flank, swerving ro.m/to the hit0 8 pr0'ected rev’olu-
south of the village, completely sur- T tAL bfL
rounded it. A number of dervishes tried nl1T '• F,0r,n?1“n8 8at through-
to escape to the island in the river, but UnraMan^ y ag,rlcul"
they were followed by the 9th Soudan- Jd tg .bll!> lntended to lessen 
ese, and surrendered. The artillery mfHn" ht L agrffultural . land. After 
throughout the engagement worked ad- Uho 2|«bt th,e excitement increased and 
mirably and inflicted great loss. There îu® dlflerent clauses were carried under 
was little opportunity to use the Maxim L® C!°jU/e,r,U \ The bl11 was finally 
battery to full advantage, since the en- rePorted to tllie house at 8 o’clock this 
emy seldom collected in masses, but on wwF1DHand th® thlrd readlng fixed for 
one occasion a discharge knocked over T • w
seven or eight horsemen at long range -, 8tatu® to, Ll Hung Chang was un- 

f g range, veiled on Sunday at the Villa Huegel
a perfect system. EaSen, Germany, belonging to Herr

Usman Azrak has not yet been found. Krupp* who made a speech, dwelling 
A search party was occupied for some upon the cordial relations existing be
lt me searching the island where it was tween Germany and China. Li Hung 
believed that he had taken refuge, but Chang afterwards inspected the great 
it was afterwards ascertained that he gun factory and other buildings of the 
had escaped to the west bank. It is famous Essen works, 
probable, however, that he has sue- Miss Francis E. Willard states that 
cumbed here to his wounds, which, ac- the World’s W.C.T.U., of which she is 
cording to the statements of the prison- president, will meet in Montreal, Can- 
ers, are very serious. I risoners who ada, either next spring or next autumn, 
have been examined state that the very The Emperor to-day received Prince 
day on which the Egyptian force left Ludwig, heir apparent to the throne of 
Akasbeh the dervish camelmen made a Bavaria. Prince Henry of Prussia 
reconnaissance to the north. They ap- present, and mutual explanations were 
proached Wun, two miles off Akasbeh, made concerning the unpleasant inci- 
but found no signs of activity on the dent which occurred at the Mos- 
part of the troops there. This accounts co banquet on the occasion of 
in some measure for the want of precau- th coronation of the Czar, when 
tions on the part of the enemy. The Prince Ludwig resented the chairman’s 
night march was admirably carried out, allusion to himself and his fellow South 
absolute silence and perfect order being German Princes and the members of 
maintained, notwithstanding the diffi- Prince Henry’s suit, and declared him- 
cult nature of the ground. self an independent Bavarian prince

and ally, not a vassal of the German 
Empire. It is understood that complete 
harmony was restored at to-day’s meet- 

• ing-

Sentence of a Panama Canal Defaul
ter—Appointment of a Gover

nor of Crete.

v
i

LParticulars of the Loss of the 
“ Katherine ” Received— 

Mutinous Sealers.

Phenomena—Incredible and 
Disagreeable Features. on Agricultural 

Rating Bill—World’s W. C. T. U. 
to Meet in Montreal. ii

Sealing on the coast of Japan is now 
over for this year and the greater num
ber , if not all, the home fleet, are believed 
to be heading either for the Copper 
island or for Behring sea. Captain Ful
ton, of the lost sealer Katherine, who 
arrived home yesterday on the steam
ship Empress of China, gave' it as his 
opinion that seals would be found to be 
more plentiful than last year and though 
the weather was much rougher the 
age catch would, he thought, be much 
better this year than last. The Mary 
Taylor, which arrived at Hakodate on 
the 7th inst., reported having taken 361 
skins and announced the following 
catches up to the first of the month : 
Anaconda, 86 ; Viva, 506; Alton, 440; 
Ainsworth, 590; Golden Fleece, 500; 
Pioneer, 540 ; E. B. Marvin, 700; 
Triumph, 461; Allie I. Algar, 
602 ; and Josephine 60. On the 
day the Mary Taylor arrived the 
Sadie Tnrpel reached port with 560 
skins. She had spoken the Agnes Mac
donald, which reported the capsizing of 

Winnipeg, June 29.—The full court of ane ol her boats while at the side of the 
Manitoba to-dav quashed the early schooner, and the drowning of two men 
closing by-law for the city of Winnipeg, " ho were in the boat. She reported 
under which grocery stores are eloped at having spoken to the following schoon- 
6 :30 each night during certain periods era on May 18 : E. B. Marvin, 650 skins ; 
of the year. Mr. Cloutier, one of the C. G. Cox, 860; Florence M. Smith, 430; 
grocers, was the appellant. The court St- Lawrence, 260; and Aurora, 250. 
allowed the appeal, but without costs, The Ocean Belle arrived at Hakodate on 
and the conviction was quashed. The the morning of the 16th with 583 skins, 
court held that the by-law was objec- and the Ida Etta arrived the 
tionable as being a restraint upon trade. day with 642 skins. During a gale

on the 9th of June the Ocean Belle 
carried away her foremast thirty feet 
above the deck and maintopmast at the 
cap. The schooner reached 
jury rig and intended going to 
again just as soon as repairs are finished. 
Speaking of his own fortunes, Captain 
Fulton stated that his crew are all in 
Hakodate, where many of them intend 
remaining. The Katherine, he says, 
foundered at sea after springing a leak 
in a stiff breeze. She was at the time 
about 90 miles south of Akeshi, and al
though the pumps were at once manned 
the water steadily gained. The vessel 
was headed for the shore but did not 
make much headway in the light winds 
and calms which followed the gale. The 
next night afterwards there was four 

Toronto, June 29.—A monument in feet of water in the hold and the boats 
honor of the volunteers who fell in the were then launched and provisioned. 
Northwest rebellion was unveiled on The crew stood by the vessel until 4 
Saturday in the presence of about 2,000 on the 11th instant, when she sank, 
citizens. About the statue were drawn The crew saved their effects and the 
up foot guards and dragoons, with strong guns, but the skins (208) went down 
detachments of Toronto’s three volunteer with the vessel. After leaving the 
regiments. vessel the boats made for the shore,

______ _______ _ ___________ then about 25 miles awav, and landed
IRISH NATIONAL CONVENTION. in Kushiro at 4 p.m. the same day, just
_ ------- coming in in time to catch the Chitose

. Toronto, June30.—Special)—The var-1 Maru for Hakodate. A Japanese ex- 
lous societies here have appointed Arch- change says five men belonging to the 
bishop Walsh, Sir Frank Smith, Eugene schooner Jane Grey were landed there 
O Keefe, Thomas Long and Rev. Father early this month by the captain of the 
Ryan as delegates to the Irish National vessel at Akeshi. There had been a 
Convention to be held in Dublin in Sep- mutiny on board and the captain put 
tember. these men on shore, not deeming it safe
SOUTH AFRICANCOMMERCIAL CO. Threeeepmenebe.o0ngin7to the""British

t i «7 " schooner Arietis, who were lost from
Condon, June 26.—The resignations of their vessel on the 4th, off Cape Yerimo 

Cedi Rhodes, Alfred Bert and Dr. Ruth- arrived here to-day. Their schooner had 
erford Harris have been accepted by the nine hundred skins on the 4th.

h African Commercial Company. Seven members of the crew of the 
u ® ,Tlmes. says that the Transvaal schooner Florence M. Smith 

should see in this acceptance a demon- charged in a Hakodate court with re- 
stration of British friendly sentiment. fusing duty on the 6th inst. Some had

been in irons and were sentenced to 
light terms of imprisonment.

On the night of June 4 while Milton 
F. Scott, a hunter belonging to the Am
erican schooner Louisa D., with several 
of his shipmates was in a Japanese 
saloon at Hakodate they were set upon 
by a lot of Japanese rowdies and during 
the struggle knives were drawn by the 
Japanese. To defend the lives of his 
companions, Scott drew a revolver and 
tried to scare the crowd off but without 
success. Accidentally the weapon was 
■discharged and the builet, striking a 
•partition, glanced and struck a Japanese 
in the stomach. Although the wound 
is not considered serious the Japanese 
have had Scott arrested and he has been 
sent to Yokohama for trial.

London, June 30.—Emile Arton, im- j
I

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
sen-

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, June 29.—While running at* 

a high rate of speed, a Grand Trunk 
East bound mail train was derailed by a 
broken axle. The train was full of pas- 
sengers but no one was injured.

Torônto, J une*29—The youngest mem
ber of the new House of Commons will 
probably be Barrister Logan, who was 
elected in Cumberland. He is 27 years 
of age and a graduate of Dalhousie Uni
versity.

Toronto, June 29.—Samuel Curren, 
cigar maker, of Binghampton, N. Y. 
and formerly of this city, was killed at 
Beach Crossing on the Grand Trunk 
railway. He was 50 years of age.

St. John, June 29.—The funeral of the 
late Sir Leonard Tilley took place on 
Saturday and was attended largely. As 
the funeral passed through the streets 
the stores were closed.
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among the myriad islands of Oceanica,
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One of the queerest pranks ever play- 
ihe tremendous force exercised by e9 by a cyclone wind was in a country 

the wind during a land cyclone greatly village near Abilene, Kan., in 1876. As 
exceeds that of any other agent with sometimes happens in country places 
which we are acquainted, and is often the principal feature of the village was 
such as to cause intense astonishment in a store, containing almost everything 
the beholders. There are hundreds of that the varied wants of a country corn- 
persons still living in this city who re- mtmitv could demand. In front was a 
member the tornado in East St. Louis a certain door, with a large show window 
little more than twenty years ago. 011 each side. Along the walls were 
Standing on the tracks in the heart ot rows of shelves, containing dry goods 
the town was a locomotive engine, at- boots and shoes, crockery, tinware, cut- 
tached to a train of loaded wheat cars. lery. hardware, canned goods and a 
The train was on an embankment hundred other things, while hoe= 
nearly twelve feet in height. The scythes, sickles, buckets, harness, chains 
wind struck the locomotive, lifted it, and similar goods hung from the ceiling 
turned it over twice before it reached b>' books driven into the joists for the 
the bottom of the embankment. A purpose.
dozen of the wheat cars were similarly Down the centre of the store, with an 

, alsle on either side, ran a showcase,
W hen the story was first told in St. wherein were displayed that exceeding- 

Louis it was universally discredited, but >y varied class of goods generally known 
the early visitors stuck stoutly to their 38 “notions,” hoooks and eyes needles 
asseverations of its truth, and finallly and pins, ink, pens, paper and envel- 
thousandf of people crossed the river to °pes, fancy buckles and the like. At 
see the derailed engine and train. Ah- the end of this showcase, furthest from 
struse calculations were, at the time, the front door, was the post office of the 
made by matnematical experts, to de- neighborhood, a small inclosed space 
termine what must have been the force about five feet square, with two or three 
per square inch of a wind that could dozen pigeonholes for letters and papers 
blow a forty-ton engine off the track, but a stool for the postmaster, who was also 
the rows of figures were so long as to the proprietor of the store, and a small 
daunt all but the experts, and most con- safe, where he kent his cash, stamps 
tented themselves with open-mouthed and books. Above the store was a suite 
wonder at the spectacle. The miracle °f rooms, where the proprietor and his 
of the derailed engine has been repeated family lived.
inbalfa dozen different localities since One dull, hot afternoon in July, the 
then, but the wonder has remained the store was occupied onlv by the owner 
same as at first. and one customer, who, having made his

Even greater astonishment is created Purchases, was at the little window of 
at the unceremonious manner in which t0e P°stoffice waiting for his mail, while 
the cyclone handles structures that are the P°8tmaster was looking over the let- 
constructed specially with a view to re- »era *° see if there was any for him. 
sisting such a strain. In building a Just at this juncture a cyclone storm 
steel Bridge, the action of wind on the stmcli: blle town and demolished two 
structure is taken into account with the hou8ea immediately in front and direct- 
other problems, but the cyclone defies ly across the road from the store, which 
all calculations and calculators. The .ced towards the southwest, the direc- 
other day in Sherman the steel girders tion Horn which these storms always 
of a bridge supposed to be strongly con- come- The. postmaster and his cus- 
structed were warped and twisted out of !omer realized their danger, but be- 
all semblance to their original shape fore eitller bad time to move the fun- 
and phenomena of a similar character nel"Shaped destroyer struck the store, 
have occurred two or three times in , Tlle show window to the south was 
Kansas and once each in Missouri and broken in, the wind carried off the goods 
Nebraska. The giant of the wind has on the southern shelves, swept them 
an arm of mighty power, and in his er to the northern side, after carrying 
grasp stqpl seems no stronger than straw them completely round the further end

The effects of the cyclonic wind on L L® T™ FT ,the front door> and
houses are so diverse as to defy attempts and too=ePnn‘fhp nn ‘L<3Ua'LL of.the,m 
at generalization. Sometimes the build- “j , ■ ? F16 northern shelves in the 
ings are torn utterly to pieces and the Un™, ltd,®’ d,lvlI?g them by main force 
fragments distributed so widely as to L L th® 1?orttl?ern show window, 
render collection and identification im- lhrbL°WTCu®ennRtmeatCentre Wa8 UFdie" 
possible; sometimes they are simpiv F ? Postmaster was unhurt,
overset and left otherwise undamagL. 'thl'k-’u L LlL Ld5ath’
Occasionally the roof is taken off and th^ 8t, “f ™8 k‘iled' No dam-
torn to pieces, while the houseis leff I F"® ^L ® 8ec°nd storey or to

room^ouse was M I f8- though a *U WSSlfST SS
~«T“ed tb™ - - *

upside down, in a vacant spot just large business for an able-bodied, full-
enough to receive it. Occasionally the growP'£â?bj8 cyokme, but the cyclone 
side of a house is carried away and con- ^ 11 and does it well; as a rule, the 
verted into kindling wood while the rest bod'e8 of thf fo™'! caught in its grasp 
of the edifice is left quite utiniured are completely stripped. Chickens are 

Tn nno • t unlnJured. not the only sufferers, however, for
house was halfadouUe rabbits and cats caught in the whirling
Other half an.Lh h blt8’ ,whlle the wind are denuded of their fur 
untouched even the le\ qL® pletely aa the fowIa °f their feathers.
rematoing’unToneL ^on the hal1 They are not skinned, but stripped, the 
the wall showed neithend L® paper °1n agency being probably the same and the
In another the norJL f P^nor8cratch- action identical with the bodies -f men. 
was( Ut awavî«PneaH^f 3 \tn8aa bol?se In al™ost every case the animals are 
rn axe Î auLr eontr»yetal ^OUgti wlth kill«L though here and there, after a 
the thiM^M Whem tL^lng 8een,m cyclone, a half-naked chicken or badly 

o the house was de- singed and worse scared cat may be seen
tact7 r„ Keh !rartCh left slanding in‘ in a state of bewilderment as to Xt 
tact. In Nebraska the second storey of has happened.
?Lefighr °°n? F0US® 'Fa81 taken off aud Wherever a cyclone passes over a spot 
givento toe8 Ü 8h°L being the water in the wellaPand cistornsLs 
n (Vl bmld,ng by the violent re- sucked out and disappears. The same 
nn th»°* half that the clocks phenomenon occurs in the case of

J not disturbed, springs, which are drained to such an
A d k a? US?al- , extent that they sometimes fail to run

bv the wtodrtnC»rirUa fr®8A waa Played for many minutes after the storm has 
aZ u, n d ln .a Kansas tiwellmg. A passed. The water of ponds is carried
sto^d farinT’tlTe lda r L mldd1!: away’ and ‘he beds of Leeks and small 
thLevrione wLd L-r0m Sïch streams become visible, instances have
the cyclone was approaching. When been known of the water being drawn 
the storm was seen the residents took from buckets, pitchers and other8 recep- 
theUf«ei 1* ntoh J* h6’ and hstened to hear tacles, while these were left undisturbed 
Tvo fh °a theàrtU°me", A terrible crash and in one case a boy was churning in 
th=,r tnarL and they’ of cour8e> supposed the yard and fled at the approach of the 
that the house was gone. On emerging cloud. On returning it was found that
Rtln-r ®re 8urPrieed see the house the cover of the churn, the dasher and

r.r,p At £ SSSÂÏv.X-i'.SS'Süï;^
tam®: f:;'d L®"bil0nn HU’thef“miture- One of the most disagreeable features 
hi-LL iL » d aj, othef contents had of the cyclone is the amount of mud, 
and nL iled 8nd ,cr“abed,t0,atoms, sand and small stones it carries, and 
- . i other damage had resulted to any with such iorce are these borne along

It ST L to8' i ^at they are driven into the flesh,
snltLf rItedCK °ne0fthei strangest re- where they form festering sores very 

s of ttie Sherman cyclone the other stubborn and difficult to treat or cure.

ftsame

NEWS FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John, Nfld., June 29.—(Special)— 
The sealing steamer Iceland was beached 
at Harbor Grace on Saturday night to 
prevent her being burnt to the water’s 
edge. She was insured for $40,000, which 
is ample to cover losses.

Forest fires here have ravaged Bot- 
woodville and Piileys island, destroyed 
twenty homes at the former and thirty- 
five at the latter place, including the 
court house, Methodist church and the 
Pyritrs mines.
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IIA DYNAMITE CAMPAIGN.
1Discrimination Against British Goods 

May Soon Form Part of the 
Liberal Programme.

Cuban Insurgents Threaten to Proceed to 
the Extremity to Drive Spain Off 

the Island.

------------- I Ha$ana , J une 30.—The revolutionists
Light on the Action of Quebec- have formally served notice on the peo- 

Knighthood for the New ple of Havana tbat Plana have been
Premier. I pleted and will be carried into execution

this summer to wipe out every vestige 
of the city by means of dynamite, if it 

Toronto, June 30.—The World’s Mon- I be necessary to go to that extreme to 
treal correspondent says he learns upon drlve Spain off the island. Copies of a 
excellent authority that Lord Aberdeen £ircular conveying this announcement 
lost nn Hmo ann„ oc •* k i have been left at the homes of well-to-
lost no time, as soon as it became known do families of Havana. It is entitled
that Laurier had carried the country, in “ Dynamite Circular to Cuban Fami- 
recommending the Liberal leader to Her lies>” and reads as follows : “ The sum-
Majesty for knighthood, and that it is P1®1 campaign is to be supported in

large towns by the revolutionists residing 
, , therein, and to this end terrible means

when the new Canadian prime min- must be resorted to—the employment 
ieter takes his place at the Speaker’s of dynamite. The inhabitants o'f Ha- 
right in the House of Commons he will vana are fully aware that the an- 
I.” » “» of Sic Wilfrid Lau- ."plat «Ï3

rler' 1 explosion have already begun to mate-
Montreal, June 30.—Your corres-1 rialize. The edifices doomed to be 

pondent is informed by a gentleman blown up have already been selected, 
high up in ecclesiastical circles that at and on.e fEter another shall fall. The 
the meeting of pi elates where the recent revolutionist party cannot retrace its- 
mandement was decided upon and steps, and if it is necessary to totally 
drafted there were two bishops favorable destroy the city of Havana for the pur- 
to Laurier’s advent to power. These P°se of expelling Spain, it shall be de
bishops resisted Mgr. Lafleche and etroyed. Therefore our compatriots’" 
others who wished to tell the faithful families must become fully aware as to 
plainly that the government candidates tbe importance of hurriedly abandoning 
should be supported and no others, and *-be country, and to those who cannot, 
a compromise was decided upon which we charge them to be ever on the alert 
resulted in a manifesto that was neither a°d employ the constant and indefati- 
fish, fowl nor good red herring. The gable vigilance proper to those who find 
correspondent adds that three days be- themselves next to a mine loaded to the 
fore the polling the editor of La Patrie utmost.” 
said to him : 11 If the mandement had 
alluded * the ’ remedial bill instead of 
‘ a ’ remedial hill we would not have 
carried a dozen seats in the entire 
province.”

The Star’s London cable says: “I 
learn from sources in close touch with 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier that despite Mr.
Laurier’s tentative acceptance of Mr.
Joseph Chamberlain’s zallverein pro
posal, the first act of the new Canadian 
Liberal ministry will be to send a com
mission to Washington to negotiate a 
treaty of reciprocity. The Laurier gov
ernment will also strongly petition the 
home government for permission to ap
point a Canadian agent at Washington.”
It is suggested that if Sir Donald Smith 
does not desire to retain the high com- 
missionership Sir Richard Cartwright 
may not take it but be sent to Washing
ton as Canadian agent. In this case the 
question of discrimination against 
British goods imported into Canada may 
then assume an acute form.

Toronto, June 30.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
left for Montreal this morning. Hwwill 
attend a conference with Laurier and 
prospective members of his cabinet.

The Mail, at the close of a column edi
torial headed, “The Mercier Faction 
on Top,” says : “Mr. Laurier has 
struggled hard and long to bring the 
Mercieritea to the tront and give them 
power and authority in Canada and 
make them masters of the situation.
He has succeeded in the federal arena.
He and Sir Oliver Mowat, through the 
union of Dominion and local Liberals, 
have practically placed our provincial 
government at their feet. At such _ 
time it is a criminal attack upon Onta
rio s interests to cry peace. We are 
brought face to face with danger • it 
must and shall be met.”
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the impression in vice-regal circles that %
BOOK REVIEW.

A Daughter of Humanity, by Edgar
Maurice Smith ; paper, 8vo, 50 cents.
Boston, Arena Publishing Company.

A novel that is written for the moral 
and not for the story seldom obtains the 
reward of literary success, such efforts 
are usually on a par with the old- 
fashioned dissertations in dialogue form, 
serving a temporary purpose only. “ A 
Daughter of Humanity ” at all events 
was not written to be enduring. It has 
an avowed purpose and is simply 
the fighting outposts in a moral crusade. 
It is directed against the evils of cheap 
female labor in the great centres, and 
the narrative is intended to be a revela
tion of methods adopted by large, 
fashionable and “ respectable ” firms in 
their business. As all know, in 
such cities as New York, there is 
an army of young women seeking em
ployment, and keen competition has 
caused all classes of merchants and 
business men to utilize their labor 
far as possible, more especially in tbe 
sales department of retail stores. Wages 
are paid barely sufficient to keep body 
and soul together, and in the effort to 
keep up appearances necessary to em
ployment in these stores the temptation 
to earn money by questionable means is 
very great. This book is an expose of 
the system connived at by employers, by 
which young girls are lured to vice and 
degradation. The more attractive the 
young woman the greater is the danger 
surrounding her employ ment under such 
circumstances.

The heroine of the book is a rich, gift
ed, beautiful and philanthropic heiress 
of Boston, who, having had her attention 
directed to a painful instance of theevils 
of the system, disguises herself and ob
tains employment in a fashionable es
tablishment in New York. The author 
tells her experience in a plain, out
spoken way which is calculated to shock 
some of his readers. Many will ques
tion the usefulness and expediency of 
such stories, but if theevils exist as they 
are represented the methods of the 
author scarcely require justification. He 
is undoubredly sincere and his object is 
to do good. Apart, however, from the 
purpose of the book there is nothing in 
it worthy of special notice. It is fairly 
well written and the incidents are clear
ly and graphically told. One, however, 
has to be in sympathy with the object 
the author has in view to feel interested 
in ito
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through the Blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal passages. 
Painless and delightful to use. It relieves 
instantly, *nd permanently cures Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, colds, Headache, Sore Throat, 
Tonsilitls and Deafness.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall & Co.
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BATTLE OF FIRKET,
ffi
1Recent English papers contain the 

following extended account of the battle 
of Firket, fought between trie Egyptian 
troops and the Dervishes :

Firket, June 8.—The Sirdar slept last 
night in a small village two miles south 
of Firket. A portion of trie troops, con
sisting of artillery and infantry, have 
gone forward. Major Bura-Murdoch, 
with the cavalry, is coutinning his pur
suit of the enemy, accompanied by the 
12th Soudanese Battalion mounted 
camels.

This morning I rode over the field of 
battle and examined the different points 
where the combat was hottest. When 
the attacking force debouched on to the 
plain where Firket is situated, the Sec
ond Brigade was formed up with its left 
flank touching the foot of Firket 
tain, while the third advanced to the 
middle of the valley, and the first 
ed forward to the river bank. The Third 
Brigade, originally intended 
serve, came into action almost immedi
ately on occupying the centre. The

DERVISHES FOUGHT DOGGEDLY 

at every point where it was possible to 
make a stand along the line of small hil
locks where they first came into contact 
with the Second Brigade,and only retired 
after the Egyptian line bad advanced to 
within a hundred yards. The number of 
bodies found lying here testified to the 
courage of the enemy as well as to the 
terrific fire which was poured into them. 
In one small spot over thirty bodies 
could be counted all lying in close 
proximity. It was a little beyond this 
that the Emir Hammuda, the dervish 
commander, was killed. The enemy 
were quick to take advantage of the con
formation of the ground wherever pos
sible, and innumerable cases of indi
vidual bravery on their part are narrat
ed. One dervish, who sat behind a 
small rock, continued to fire after both

t
‘------ -- fTHE DAY’S FATALITIES.

Toronto, June 30.—The fatalities re
ported to-day are : John Kerry, senior 
partner of the old-established wholesale 
drug firm of Kerry, Watson & Co., Mon
treal, sudden death ; J. L. Wilson, post
master, Wilsoncroft, Ont., paralysis ; 
Mrs. Finklestein, aged 80, committed 
suicide at Berlin, Ont. ; Mrs. Joseph 
Bordman is dead at Neil Roches, at th 
age of 102 ; Effie Breasport, a boy, was 
drowned at Dresden ; Bella Brown, a 
young girl, shot herself at Brock ville • 
and Albert Harvey, a young man, died 
mysteriously at Rosseau, Ont.
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The Garrison Artillery Rifle Associa
tion met last night, Major Williams in 
the chair, to discuss the intentions of 
the Council of the B.C.R.A. relative to 
the annual prize meeting. A resolution 
was passed protesting against that meet
ing being held elsewhere than at Gold- 
stream. Another resolution 
in favor of an

I

was passed
the meters of th^cTI.to^hlld

test againsUrie action *0° ttS Prerile'nt *

TL v°f Prote8t 18 that whereas 
days notice is provided for in the 

by-laws, it is claimed that the notice 
actually given wsa shorter
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[From The Daily Colonist, June 30.] THE CITY.m BOARD OF ALDERMEN. to a charge that had been made that Dr. 

Geo. Duncan, medical health officer, had 
on election day issued an order permit
ting a guard of the isolation hospital and 
a suspect then detained there to come 
into town and vote, and so mix with the 
people. The alderman asked for an in
vestigation.

The Mayor remarked that, information 
had come to him on the subject on Sa
turday. He had had some inquiry made 
and considered it a very serious ques
tion. He could not see," however, how 
he could possibly call a meeting until 
after the 1st of July.

Ald. Macmillan pressed for an earlier 
meeting.

His Worship replied that other im
portant matters made it impossible to 
call the meeting sooner.

Ald. Humphrey wanted Dr. Duncan 
suspended in the meantime anyway.

The Mayor said he would take into 
consideration what the aldermen had 
said on the subject. He believed what 
he had done so far was in the intereel s 
of the city. There were circumstances 
he could not mention in public, but the 
council might be assured the matter 
would not be allowed to rest.

Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar
nard again wrote in regard to the James 
Bay bridge stating that thev had ob
tained a report from Mr. Bell, C.E., 
upon the bridge, and he recommended 
certain repairs which the company re
quested the city to have carried out.

The following letter was also read :
... ,, , ,, Victoria, June 29.
Jo Mayor and Aldermen:

(Without Prejudice).
Gentlemen Acting as solicitors for the 

Consolidated Railway Co., and referring to 
the interview' with the Mayor this after
noon upon the rebuilding of Point Ellice 
bridge and the proposal that the Consoli
dated Railway Co. should contribute 
towards rebuilding. While we are 
of opinion that the city are entirely respon
sible for the maintenance of the bridges in 
such condition as to allow' the railway to 
cross them in safetv, the company, without 
prejudice in any way to the posit 
affairs and in order to avoid litigation and 
meet the convenience of the public, is will
ing to contribute the sum of $2,000 towards 
the rebuilding of Point Ellice bridge, pro
vided the bridge when completed will be 
capable of carrying the railway traffic with
out any risk. The advance of "the company 
to be made on the understanding that the 
city will be responsible for the repair and 
maintenance of the bridge subject to the 
company paying to the city a yearly 
equal to 5 per cent, on the $2,000 to be paid 
by the company. If the city desire it the 
company will not object to the portion of 
the bridge to be used by the railway bein°- 
practically a distinct structure.

(Sd.) McPhillips, Wootton & Barnard. 
The Mayor explained that the last 

letter read was in consequence of a talk 
with Mr. Barnard and others of the 
tramway officials that day.

Ald. Partridge, in the discussion 
that followed, spoke strongly against 
building a wooden bridge. He did not 
believe in putting up a death trap. His 
advice was to have a joint meeting of the 
public, the tramway people and the city 
council for the purpose of taking steps 
towards having a proper structure 
erected.

■ 1 STRAIGHT AS AM ARROW SPORTS AThe midsummer examinations for cer
tificates as public school teachers com
mence in this city on Friday next at the 
South Park school. There will be an 
exceptionally large number of candi
dates. ►A Proposal From the Tramway Com

pany to Contribute Towards 
a Bridge.

An Unknown Vessel Discovered Off 
the Cape by H. M. S.

“ Cornus.”
:l!

fi.
Canadian Militl 

Matches—Va 
Club's Me

II AThe Victoria corps of the Salvation 
Army, which on Sunday took possession 
of the new barracks, formerly known _ 
Alhambra hall, will celebrate Dominion 
day with a strawberry and ice-cream 
picnic at Oak Bay, the proceeds being 
divided between the Shelter and the 
Army proper.

TO THE MARK.
In all diseases that affect humanity there is 

some weak link in the chain of health, some spot 
that is the seat of. the trouble. It may be the liver, 
it may be the stomach; perhaps it is the bowels or 
the kidneys; most likely it is the blood. Burdock 
Blood Bitters goes straight to that spot, strengthens 
the weak link in the chain, removes the cause of the 
disease, and restores health, because it acts with 
cleansing force and curative power upon the stomach 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood.

With good red blood health is assured, without 
it disease is certain to come and Burdock

VI! as
An Investigation on the Medical 

Health Officer Asked—Chief 
Deasy Sustained.

The Warship Carries Away Her Jib- 
boom — Awed by the 

“ Quadra.”
r Dominion Day 1 

Lacrosse Mate! 
a Cause

1u
On Sunday afternoon the funeral of 

the late John Ede took place, Rev. J. F. 
Betts officiating at the house, and the 
I.O.O.F. burial ritual being read at the 
grave by Past Grands Partridge and 
Graham. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
F. Carne, sr., J. H. Meldram, J. Berry
man, F. Kermode, F. Page and T. 
Hendry.

Colfax Rebekah lodge will, bv invi
tation, co-operate with the Odd Fellows’ 
lodges of this city in their celebration of 
Memorial Day on Sunday next, July 5, 
at two p.m. Carriages will be provided 
for the sisters at the hall on Douglas 
street. Donations of flowers will be 
gladly received at the hall on Saturday 
night.

Saturday, June 27.
To-day’s big bicycle meet has evi

dently infused the aldermanic mind with 
enthusiasm, for at last night’s council 
meeting hardly anything else than 
bicycle talk was indulged in. It 
Aid. Partridge’s bicycle by-law which 
started a discussion that was kept up 
till half past ten. After the second 
reading of the by-law Aid. Partridge on 
the motion to go into committee of the 
whole, remarked that he had introduced 
the by-law at the request of a num
ber of ratepayers. He had taken some 
trouble to secure similar by-laws from 
other cities to help him in drawing it 

Ice cream socials are now the order of UP> and his opinion was that if some- 
the day. Last evening there were half a thing were not done to regulate bicycles, 
dozen of varying degrees of importance, the city would some day have to pay 
that of the ladies of St. Paul’s church, heavy damages, owing to accidents. He 
Victoria West, and that arranged by the had consulted the bicycle club and oth- 
congregation of St. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, era interested in the wheel and done his 
being the most numerously attended, best to bring in a measure that would 
Each was very much enjoyed bv all who be acceptable to everyone concerned,
had the good fortune to be present. He trusted, therefore, that the aider-

men would not condemn his bv-
Mr. George Carter, who for the past ,aw bodily, but would discuss the

two years has held the position of clauses one by one in committee, 
general secretary of the local Y.M.C.A., -*■“ committee Aid. Macmillan said
leaves the work in September, but will that one objection he had to the by-law 
still make Victoria his headquarters, be- waa that there was no protection in it to 
ing now connected with a firm of im- the bicycle riders. He noticed that 
porters. The association work of the manY people who drove horses did not 
Pacific Northwest loses by his retire- seem to think the bicycler had any 
ment the last of the pioneer secretaries, riKhts. He thought it hardly fair, too, 
Mr. Carter being the oldest secretary on to hmit the speed to six miles when the 
this coast. Mr. Herbert Roper will take Ham cars were allowed to goat ten miles 
the position made vacant. an hour. If the provision included everv

------------  class of wheeled vehicle he would no't
An informal meeting was held last object, hut he would not make fish of 

evening, in the vestry of St. John’s and fowl of another, 
church, for the purpose of discussing the . Ald- Partridge was not, he said, try- 
questions of burial charges and city in8 to legislate against wheelmen but
taxes upon church property. Repre- was anxious to protect them and the
sentatives from Methodist, Church of public as well. There was already a by- 
England, Baptist and Presbyterian con- low governing hacks. Section 1 of the 

{gregations were present and joined in proposed by law provided against biev- 
the discussion. A committee was nom- c'es being ridden along the streets or 
inated to obtain further information and Public highways at a greater speed than 
report to a future meeting, when the six miles an hour, and that every bicycle 
questions will be more fully gone into mu8f be provided with a bell, 
and a plan adopted for combined action Ald. Glover took exception to this 
by all the city churches. section because a speed of six miles

------------  was too slow. The bell might be all
The bricks, old boots and other worth- rit\htu' b,ut he rode a machine himself 

less articles which formed the contents ? „ ,1 not , an occasion to use a
of a couple of boxes broken by falling read a communication from

anum- from the slings as part of the Warrimoo’l *Act?na, Wheelmen’s Club, stating 
cargo was being shifted at Honolulu on V?- by"!a" was unnecessary as any 
her outward trip, did not hail from Vic- dl™cultY might oe met by the vehicle 
toria. It seems that a consignment of fu They further suggested that if
some twelve tons of freight arrived from u6 ,.,c- e by-law was passed the speed 
the East at Vancouver too late to be d be,p'it aUen ™lles an hour, as at 
loaded on the steamer there, and were thaï 8peed the b'cycle was better under 
shipped over here by the Charmer and ™<?ntr0, tha°. when going very slow, 
put on board the Australian liner at the r u . ° obJeeted to the bell as 
outer wharf. Among the consignment ha hie to cause that prevent accidents, 
was that labelled for the “Occidental Ald.Marchant defended the section 
Novelty Co., Sydney.” The nature of 88 n 8tood- As fo/ speed, it was just as
the scheme intended by the shippers ®a8y to r.lde even four miles an hour as
does not appear, but it would look as if fo ride six or eight. He would not ob
it might be an attempt to claim that the ject Î? a wkl8L e !Dstead a hell if that

the disturbance quelled boxes had been robbed of supposedly 1 ■ *'
that the two cruisers had no difficulty valuable contents, damages being then t ,TlA,Y,oa’ m answer to a question, 
in securing Dossession of all the weapons, obtained from the steamship company, stated that the municipal act only gave
which were of the most antequated de-   7 -e ?lty , 1“e P°wer ,to legislate for
senption. The Comus remained in There was a well attended meeting of blcVclea, but said nothing about tan-
Corinto six weeks during which, after the Natural History Society last evening, ae™8 or tricycles.
the first disorder, there was no further at which there were several additions to •• ,ca?e’ ,Ald- Glover was of
annoyance from the rebels. Reports the membership. Among the contribu- ?Pln!on that the by-law was unfair to 
have, however, since been received of tions to the society for the museum was 1 n® bicycle.
their threatened renewal. As the Royal a collection of 160 species of beetles from +v however, on motion of Aid. Marchant 
Arthur is now bound South further Rev. J. H. Keen, missionary, Massett, - w?rds ™ the proposed by-law 
trouble might be quite as easily settled Q- C. I., all of which were local and ob- tandem or other machine or
as the first uprising. England has a tained by himself. Of the number Ye ,e 8 similar character ” _
double interest in. Nicaragua, for apart which were identified by Mr. Fletcher, , ■ , out| and the by-law limited to
from what is owing to her subjects there Dominion entomologist, seven were Ulcyclea on|V-
is a big national debt forthcoming. new to science and one (Haida Keeni) Ald. Williams saw no objections to

belongs a new genus. A report was raise the speed to eight miles an hour, 
made of a dredging expedition for the and incidentally remarked that the 
museum. The steamer Autolvcus was streets were not in good enough condi- 
kindly placed at the disposal of the ex- tion to make riding pleasant anyway, 
pedition by Rev. H. C. Nixon, of Den- The speed was raised to eight miles by 

Island. Several islands were a vote of four to three, and it was made
result that optional to use a whistle instead of a

0ggrg were D01I.
obtained. Included in the mollusca was Objection was taken to section 2, 
one very rare species. Votes of thanks which provided that a bicycle rider 
were tendered to both gentlemen re- “ust keeP both feet on the pedals at all 
ferred to for their services. Arrange- times when the machine is in motion, 
ments are being made for another ex- the practice of coasting being thereby 
pedition, which will probably take place inhibited.
a week from Saturday. The wheelmen’s letter of objection

----- -------  pointed out that very often the feet had
Between thirty and forty girls and to be removed from the pedals to applv 

boys, between five and fifteen years of a brake.
age, forming the Juvenile Opera Co., Aid. Glover and Macmillan held that 
and effectively costumed and trained the scorching part was provided against 
with Mrs. Lang’s well known skill, gave by the preceding section,while Aid. Glov- 
the first production of “ Olivette ” in er from his experience as a wheelman 
aid of Victoria Company No. 2, Boys’ 6aid the “ up-to-date ” method was to 
Brigade, in the Victoria last even- brake with the foot, so it was impossi- 
ing. Unfortunately the attendance hie to always keep the feet on the ped- 
was very limited ; but those als- 
present were deeply interested from 
the rise of the curtain. To refer at 
length to all the juvenile performers in
dividually, and the magnificent manner 
in which they were managed both by 
Mrs. Lang and the musical director, Mr 
Ernest Wolff, would be impossible. The 
acting of little May Kin,'as Olivette, the 
humorous songs of Sammy Johnson, the 
remarkably pretty voice of Miss Victoria 
Penketh, and the parts taken by numer
ous others whose identity the cast ap
pended discloses, were all features 
which greatly delighted the audience.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Oaptaine De Merrimac, of the corvette 
Cormorant, Miss Annie Carter ; Valen
tine, officer in the Rousillon Guards, his 
nephew, Miss Victoria Penketh ; Marve- 
iol, seneschal to the Countess of 
Rousillon and Maire of Perpignan, Miss 
Ada Simms; Postiche, barber and inn
keeper, Master Sollie Seires ; Duc des 
Ifs, cousin and heir presumptive to the 
Countess of Rousillon, Master Isadore 
Cohen ; Coquelicot, his foster brother and 
valet, Master Willie Adams; Bâthilde,
Countess of Rousillon, Miss Lilly Lyons •
Veloutine, Maid to Olivette, Miss Dora 
Wolff; Guard, Myrtle Jones; Guard,
Agnes Webster: Little O.K., Sam John
son ; Moustique, Merrimac’s Cabin Boy,
Master Frank Merrifield ; Lartimon,
Miss Ethel Sinclair ; Jack, sailor, Miss 
Grace King ; Catou, Maid at the Main- 
brace Tavern, May Wolff; Nichette,
Maid at the Main brace Tavern, Daisy 
King; Bleuette, Maid at the Main brace 
Inn, Marguerite Denman ; Olivette,
Little May King. The second produc
tion of Olivette will be given this 
ing.

afc Ten days from San Francisco to Es-
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quimalt is an uncommonly long passage 
for a steam vessel, but such was the 
time occupied by H.M.S. Comus on her 
trip, which was completed on Sunday 
morning. The cruiser arrived just in 
time to take part in the general jubila
tion by the ships in port in consequence 
of Sunday being the anniversary of 
Coronation day. The ten days’ trip 
from the Golden Gate was tempestuous 
in the extreme, and good seamanship 
alone brought the vessel to lier present 
anchorage. Immediately after leaving 
San Francisco, to which point she also 
experienced boisterous weather, she 
struck a strong gale continuing for 
days, and for hours the vessel was forced 
to leeward, a speed of hardly a knot an 
hour being made. The jib-boom was 
carried away and several minor mishaps 
occurred.

As Cape Flattery was neared the sea 
grew calmer, and when a day’s steaming 
from Esquimalt a wreck was sighted. A 
mast of natural color projected ten feet 
or so out of water, and supporting it was 
the hull of what was judged at a distance 
to be a 90-foot schooner. Wreckage was 
strewn around, but the only thing dis
tinguishable was a green painted star
board anchor buoy with a grass hawser 
attached. It was Saturday afternoon 
that the wreckage was passed, and as it 
was all valueless the officers of the 
Comus did nothing more than take ob
servations. There was nothing to 
identify.

An accident occurred just after the 
Comus’ arrival, a marine named M. Cal
laghan having one finger tip on his right 
hand cut off. A boat was being lowered 
at the time, and he in some way got his 
hand caught in the pulley block. When 
the Comus was down South she lost 
of her men in the person of John Ed
ward Taylor, a native of Dover, Eng., 
who succumbed to fever the Sunday 
morning before the ship’s arrival at 
Libertad.

As will be remembered the Comus had 
not much more than arrived at this 
station from England when she
was dispatched South under sealed 
orders. These proved to be that 
of assisting _ the United States 
warship Alert in quelling a disturbance 
in Corinto which had arisen over 
her of Nicaraguan and other rebels 
arming themselves and committing out
rages in the town. Both lay with their 
port-sides on the town and ata moment’s 
notice could have utterly destroyed the 
place. Each landed a party of men and 
took formal possession of all public 
buildings, while the disturbers, fright
ened at the prospect of trouble, flew in 
every direction, clearing off in small 
boats and in every manner that opportu- 
nity afforded. The two rebel chiefs fled 
in a schooner to San Salvador, 
thus escaping further trouble. So 
easily was
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is the only remedy that will positively remove all 
blood poisons. In ulcers, abscesses, scrofula, scrofu
lous swellings, skin diseases, blotches, old sores, etc., 
B.B.B. should be applied externally, as well as taken 
internally according to directions.
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fo.be approachedJiv a canal 60 feet wide HI T
be deepened, the sides straightened and Ujlf 
built as dock walls.
, Gn motion of Aid. Macmillan, second
ed by Aid. Williams, it was decided that 
the letter be referred to a special com
mittee consisting of Aid. Fartridge,
Tiarks and the City Engineer to report!

Street Superintendent Wilson com
plained that although he was supposed 
to have charge of the bridges the City 
Engineer had taken James Bay bridge 
out of his hands and had a separate 
gang of men at work on it.

Ald. Glover moved that the letter be 
referred to the streets committee 
port.

The Mayor said that clearly Mr. Wil- 
was under the city engineer’s de

partment, and did not see why the letter 
had come before the council at all.

The letter was referred to the city en
gineer to report.

Supt. Wilson sent in a list of

' Total1 al:Mliat Has Been Happening to the 
Laurier Majority Ever Since 

Last Tuesday.
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When the Liberals Start Protesting 
Sir Charles Tapper’s Opposition 

Will Match Them.

. 1

I to re-one
sum (From Our Own Correspondent) 

Ottawa, June 29.—The cabinet had 
three hours’ session this afternoon, and 
at the close the Premier informed 
correspondent that it had been decided 
to ask the Imperial government to 
cur in awarding the contract for the fast 
Atlantic steamship service to tiie Allan 
line. Sir Charles also stated that the Gov
ernor-General would return to the Cap
ital on Thursday. When asked whether 
this implied the immediate resignation of 
the ministry thereafter, the Premier 
replied by no means, “ and that until 
such time as the period for holding the 
recounts had elapsed the government 
would certainly not step out. On being 
informed that the Liberals were indicat
ing their intention of protesting a num
ber of Conservatives in close constitu
encies, Sir Charles said that was a game 
at which the other side couid play, add
ing with a laugh : “ It is one in" which 
we have generally come out ahead.”

The official returns give Nortii Ontario 
to Major MeGillivray, Con., by a 
jority of 7. and North Bruce to McNeill, 
Con., by 19. These seats had both been 
counted Liberal before, and the changes 
mentioned will make a difference of 
four on a division.

Total....................
The Fifth RegimJ 
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con-recom
mendations, among them : That all the 
sidewalks in the principal streets which 
were past repair should be renewed ; 
that as the streets of the ci tv have been 
allowed to go beyond renair some definite 
system be adopted and carried out ; that 
the money availablebe spent in rebuilding 
the principal streets, taking in side 
streets as means are available, hut that 
no street be allowed to go out of repair 
whence once built; that proper fittings 
be put on the water mains for flushing 
surface sewers, and also that his fore
man’s salary be raised as it was below 
what men holding less responsible posi
tions were receiving.

The communication was referred to 
the streets committee to report.

A somewhat heated discussion arose 
over the Fire Wardens’ report, recom
mending that Chief Deasy’s action in 
suspending M. J. Conlin and fireman 
McDowell be approved, and that 
the suspension be for 15 days from 
the date of such suspension. A recom
mendation was also put in that mem
bers of the fire department when ill 
should send in a notice in writing to 
Chief Deasy.

Total..........
Ald. Macmillan would favor holding 

a meeting as proposed, but would prefer 
to allow the letter to lie on the table to 
enable the council to consult with the 
com pany.

Ald. Humphrey seconded this and 
pronounced himself as against having 
the city and tramway use the 
bridge.

Ald. Marchant wanted the matter re
ferred to the Mayor and streets commit
tee to confer with the tram wav 
pany.

Finally after considerable talk Aid. 
Macmillan’s motion was carried.

Ald. Wilson in answer to a question 
stated that he expected that the pile 
driver would be at work this (Tuesday) 
morning on the bridge already decided 
upon by the council.
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[The returns up to date indicate that 
the strength in a full house will be, 
Liberal government, 118; Conservative 
opposition, 95.]

The sergeant-at-arms is deluged with 
applications for good seats in the house. 
Messrs. Charlton and Scriver, both 
Grits, want to retain their seats on the 
Opposition side, but the Conservatives 
certainly prefer Charlton’s room to his 
company. It is evident Mr. Charlton 
has given up all hope of a portfolio.

An influential French company has 
sent out an agent to Canada to arrange 
for a shipment of Canadian horses and 
cattle.

A gang of picture fakirs who have 
been operating here as the Paris Studio, 
of Art skipped out to-day to avoid prose
cution for a breach of the transient 
traders by-law.

C. Marker, of the dairy commissioner’s 
staff, has been authorized to open up a 
dairy school at some convenient point 
on Vancouver island. Mr. Marker has 
been out in British Columbia for 
time.

Senator Robt. Read, of Quinte, died 
here to-night of heart disease in his 82nd 
year. He was taken ill about the close 
of last session, and suffi red greatlv, but 
passed away quietly. At his bedside 
were his daughter, Miss Read, and sec
ond wife, whom he married only two 
years ago, a Mrs. Wartman. The body 
will be sent to Belleville to-morrow for 
burial.

Hugh John Macdonald arrived to
night and was warmly congratulated on 
his great victory.

Ald. Macmillan said Mr. Conlin had 
been sick and had missed two fires, and 
afterwards had missed another fire, and 

A complaint was read from John that the chief took unfair advantage of 
Parker and a number of other business him to suspend him. He was of the 
firms in regard to the delay in giving the opinion that Chief Deasy knew Conlin 
city communication with Victoria West, was sick.
The City Engineer will be asked to Ald. Wilson accused Aid. Macmillan 
hurry on the work on the bridge. of wasting no

In this connection Aid. Cameron in
quired why the offer of Mr. Dunsmuir to 
allow the city the temporary use of the 
railway bridge had not been 
acted on. The expense of 
planking the roadway would be 
very small in comparison with what the 
business community were losing by the 
present inconvenience. He wondered, 
indeed, that people had been so long 
suffering and had not called an indigna
tion meeting long ago.

The Jubilee hospital board wrote 
asking the council to turn over its grant 
to the hospital, as the institution 
very greatly in need of funds and 
threatened with legal proceedings by 
creditors whose bills were long due.

Ald. Marchant remarked that he had

|

were
. . , - opportunity to put the

chief in a wrong light. The Mayor nim- 
self had been présentât the meeting and 
knew that the fire wardens had behaved 
in a most straightforward way.

Ald. Partridge, as one of the fire 
wardens, also stood up for the action of 
that committee.

DOING GOOD WORK.
“ King George’s boat,” the name given 

the Dominion steamer Quadra by the 
natives of the West Coast, is doing good 
work in protecting sealing interests, ac
cording to the news brought by the 
steamer Maude yesterday afternoon. 
The Quadra was stationed at Hesquoit 
when the Maude was there, and the 
mere fac) of her presence seemed to have 
a beneficial effect upon the Indians in 
closing their sealing negotiations. In 
some cases the natives hesitated to sign 
with a sealing vessei. The Mary Ellen 
is the first sealer to start for Behing Sea. 
She got her crew at Port San J uan and 
sailed for Ounalaska several days ago. 
The Maude’s trip was uneventful. She 
brought back seven or eight white pas
sengers and a number of Indians, several 
of whom were identified as connected 
with the reservation row with the police 
a little over a year ago. Everything is 
now reported to be in readiness with the 
West Coast canneries for operations, as 

the salmon begin to run.
“ Umatilla’s ” passengers.

Ald* Macmillan thereupon accused 
Aid. Partridge of promising to reinstate 
one of the firemen in return for his vote 
at election time.

This Aid. Partridge strongly denied. 
Ald. Williams moved that the report 

be adopted, not that he did not sympa- 
thize with Mr. Conlin if he had been 
8ick, but the rules must be observed.

Ald. Marchant moved that the part 
of the report referred to the suspension

been in favor at the finance committee The amendment01 aJ°.Pted" 
meeting that day to advance the hospital millan * j 1Sft’ 4 d‘ Ma.c"$2,500 .o enable .hen, to „«, »* Let

the report was carried.
The fire wardens’ recommendation to 

sell 300 feet of old fire hose, the manual 
engine and a four wheel hose reel was 
next put and approved with the ex
ception of selling the hose.

The electric light committee recom- 
tdia*' Spratt & Gray’s tender of 

$850 be accepted for putting a sub-base 
to the engines. This was adonted.

On recommendation of the library 
committee $75 was set aside for the pre
paration of a catalogue and $150 for the 
purchase of new books.

Ald. Macmillan’s motion for a special 
committee of investigation into the con
duct of the fire department in connec
tion with the fire at Leighton road on 
June 22. was put.

Ald. Wilson remarked that if the fire 
wardens were not considered competent 
to make an investigation the sooner 
someone else was appointed the better.

A,ld. Macmillan would not trust Aid. 
” lleo? ami Aid. Partridge to make a fair 
investigation.

The Mayor

man
visited with the 
a number of birds’

[1

was
was some

pressing bills. As the special commit
tee was to meet to-day (Tuesday), how
ever, it was thought better to await the 
result of their meeting.

Ald. Humphrey did not see the use of 
putting off the payment of the grant any 
longer. He wanted to see it made at 
once.

The Mayor did not see the use of re
ferring the matter to the committee, for 
they had nothing to do with the grant.

Ald. Macmillan, referring to the 
special committee, said he hoped that 
something would be done to bring about 
a better understanding between the 
medical profession and the hospital.

Ald. Glover pressed for action to 
sist the hospital immediately.

The matter was, after further discus- 
s.on referred to the special committee.

The building inspector reported that 
No. 19 Government street was in a dan
gerous condition and should be removed. 
The usual steps will be taken.

The sanitary inspector reported that 
by the end of the week all the closets 
emptying into the drain complained of 
on Cadnoro Bay road would be discon
tinued.

Mr. T. C. Sorby drew the attention of 
the council to a plan he had for deepen
ing the inner harbor and reclaiming its 
marginal lands. His plan was to close 
the harbor temporarily with dams, 
pump out the water and 
depth of 30 feet, enclosing it with
wall of the rocks excavated. 1___
claimed land would give a wharf front
age of 3,660 yards. He suggested that

y a harbor
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The section was struck out in spite of 
Aid. Partridge’s protest.

The next section, prohibiting riding 
bicycles on the sidewalks, was carried.

The section which provided that per
sons riding bicycles along the streets, 
should not be allowed to carry a child 
under the age of ten years, was struck 
out.

THE
The following are the Victoria

■:
pas

sengers per steamer Umatilla, due this 
evening from San Francisco : Mrs. H. J. 
Scott and two children, S. C. Mavnard, 
Mrs. Luck, Walter H. Scott, 'a. C. 
Butcher, Miss Nelson, W. P. Neilson, 
Mrs. Mary H. Bennett, Miss J. Grey, 
Mrs. J.'Ray, Miss Connelly, Mrs. May
nard, Miss Turner, A. Grumm, C. E. 
King and wife, H. Wicker, J. S. Yates 
and wife, Miss Austin, Mrs. Neilson, 
Mrs. Morley, Mrs. L. R. Mclnnes, L. E. 
Gallagher, Thomas Millard, Henry Mil
lard, and Mr. Patterson.

8 One Honest Man.
If written to confidentially I will mail in 

a sealed letter particulars of a genuine 
honest home cure by which I was perma- 
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 

nearlVlost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well, vigor- 
, . and strong, and wish to make this cer
tain means of cure known to all sufferers.

helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness 
promise perfect secrecy. Please add: 
Simply: P.Q. Box 388, London, Ont.

■ f
■f; ;

it ft I The next section, providing that bi
cycles should keep to the left in 
ing other vehicles, was carried.

The provision that bicycles must carry 
lights at all hours between one hour 
after sunset and one hour before sun
rise was amended to the hours between 9 
p.m. and 3 a.m. during May, June, July, 
August and September, and between 5 
p.m. and 7 a.m. during the other months 
of the year.

The penalty clause was altered to pro
vide for a fine not exceeding $3 for the 
first offence and for every subsequent of
fence a fine not exceeding $10 or impris
onment not to exceed ten days.

The committee then rose and their re
port was adopted.

Ald. Williams, as chairman of the 
finance committee, seconded by Aid 
Macmillan, introduced the usual bv-law 
to sell all the land in arrears for taxes 
over two years. The by-law was put 
through all stages except reconsider
ation.

The Tax by-law was also introduced 
and read a first time.

It was half-past ten when the council 
adjourned.
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Simple Precautions Insure 
Complete Victory.

S'!
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

deprecated the use of per
sonalities, and remarked that he had ap
pointed the fire wardens at the begin
ning of the year and he had seen no rea
son to change his opinion as to their 
capacity to manage the affairs of their 
department. If he had he would have 
Ranged them. He had attended the 
meetings of the fire wardens and 
tainly had never 
shown.

m°tl0to Tas changed to make theStStoï'.ïïrss »> “"«i- 
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' Fi A Child Can Use Diamond Dyes 
Successfully.i ^BS^S

DR' THEBESTBANnSTCHL^R0^Y^E ™ 
ïnv Bi CERTAIN REM-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 

A,P„i»rrhœa' Colics, &e.
“ n. i , ',~N9.ne genuine without the words

" EF® «AS iss'isrûi:
dou. Sold at Is., Hid., 2s. 9d„ 4s.

«I

r When using the world-famed Diamond 
Dyes for home dyeing, use fresh, clean, soft 
water; hard aud impure water will mar the 
beauty of the shades. Wooden, earthen or 
enamelled vessels are the best.

Old articles before dyeing should be well 
washed with soap and water to remove dirt 
or grease, and rinsed in hot water, and 
dved while damp. When any particular 
shade is wanted, the dye should be tested 
by dyeing a small piece of the stuff.

It these few precautions are observed you 
will be able to produce richer, brighter and 
more lasting colors than any steam dyeing 
house can give you. Be sure your dealer 
gives you Diamond Dyes ; thev are the only 
warranted dyes in the world.
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coat of construction at $2,500,000, and 
that it could be completed in 18 montha. 
lhe period of actual cloaing of the har- 
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Vancouver, June 

Intermediate lac rod 
Westminster and Na 
row at Queen’s Paj 
day. Westminster

DR. J.Winnipeg, June 29.—Among the Dom- 
lmon government officials now engaged 
JP. Manitoba are J. B. Tyrrell, explorer ; 
vi * v * astronomer ; Professor
IM etcher, entomologist, and J. A. Rud 
click, dairy commissioner.
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Hunter, 80; H. Wilson, 78. Form Y—K. 
Harris, 80; C. Harris, 80; T. Lubbe, 79; J. 
Lawson, 75. Form IV: B. Prior, 80; D. 
Marpole, 80; J. Hayward, 76; F. Mason, 
73. Form III: W. Frye, 75; W. Todd, 75. 
Form II : A. Dorman, 76; E. Todd, 71.

GROUP VII—ART.
Map Drawing—Form VI: H. Wilson, 95; 

R. Child, 92; R. Fell, 89; D. Hunter. 80. 
Form V: A. Johnson, 85; T. Lubbe, 78; C. 
Harris, 76. Form IV : B. L. Neveu, 80; J. 
Hayward, 80. Form III: H. Jobson, 75; 
W. Frye, 68.

Freehand—Form VI : D. Hunter, R. Fell, 
J. Hunter, very good. Form V : R. Harris, 
R. Goodacre. very good. Form IV : E. Clay 
and J. Hayward, very g 

Model—Form VI : H.
ood.
Wilson, excellent ;

R. Fell, D. Hunter, very good. Form V: * 
R. Harris, excellent; R. Goodacre, C. Har
ris, T. Lubbe, good. Form IV : J. Hay
ward, F. Mason, very good. Form III : H. 
Jobson, very good.

Landscape—R. Fell and H. Wilson, ex
cellent.

Human figure—R. Fell and R. Goodacre, 
excellent.

Ainslie Johnston was unavoidably absent 
during a portion of the examination.

GRAND TOTALS.
The grand totals of the three leading 

students in each division were as follows:
Form VI (Division 1)—S. Child, 1,445; 

H. Wilson, 1,435; R. Fell 1,291. Division 
2—R. Child, 1,281; D. Hunter, 1,224; J. 
Hunter, 1,066.

Form V (Division 1)—J. Lawson, 1,197; 
R. Harris, 1,128: T. Lubbe, 1,126. Division 
2—C. Harris, 1,095; R. Goodacre, 1,051; A. 
Johnston, 904.

Form IV (Division 1)—B. LeNeveu, 1,121 ; 
J. Hayward, 1,031; D, Marpole, 1,026. 
Division 2—E. Clay, 895; F. Nason, 889; B. 
Prior. 823.

Form 111—(Division 1); W. Todd,754; W. 
Frye, 735. (Division 2): A. Anderson, 610; 
H. Jobson, 601. Form II: A. Dorman, 589- 
E. Todd, 503.

PROMOTIONS.

From the result of the above examina
tions the following promotions take effect:

Form VI (from Form V): J. Lawson, R. 
Harris. Form V (frqm Form IV); B. Le 
Neveu, J. Hayward, D. Marpole. Form IV 
(from Form III): W. Todd. Form III 
(from Form II): A. Dorman, E. Todd.

The college will re-commence work on 
Monday, September 7.

CRAIGFLOWER SCHOOL.
Close of Another Most Satisfactory 1 erm— 

The Annual Picnic.

by good fortune more than superior 
I scientific play, when Westminster, it is 
'• alleged, commenced to disturb and kept 

up until when half time was called Na
naimo, thinking they were unfairly

Canadian Military Rifle League treate<* refused to continue play. Na
naimo say they will move to have the 
association disallow the Westminster in
termediates continuing intermediate 
series.

Matches—Vancouver Jockey 
Club's Meet a Success.

ELECTRIC WATER POWER.

New York, June 29.—The contract for 
the entire development of 20,000 horse 
power on the Richelieu outlet of Lake 

The Albion team met and defeated the Champlain, has been let to the Stillwell, 
eleven of H.M.S. Impérieuse at the Can- P*erce& Smith vale Co.,of Dayton,Ohio, 
teen grounds yesterday by 75 runs. The î0li $*®0»000> the electric machinery not
Naval team went in first and scored 86 carried to "lrmtreaUiy wOelmd llertriï 
runs, of w hich Capt. Adair contributed ally distributed, the distance being about 
a first class 24 and Hamer and Glover 17 twelve miles. This is the second electric 
and 10 respectively. Green and Ander- w_ater "Power development in Montreal,
son divided the bowling honors. The the LachiSe^pids?^ mileïâbovlthe 

Albions made 161 in their venture, Goe- city, in the St. Lawrence river, for which 
pel played a capital innings of 52, not the Dayton Co. has also the contract, 
ou, 33 b, . £
PT-ethér^useliü"?6 the «corerter PUt by Montreal capitalists.

H.M.S. “ IMPERIEUSE.”

Dominion Day Races—Intermediate 
Lacrosse Match at Westminster 

a Cause of Trouble.

Lt. Crowley, b Anderson............................
Mr. Hamer, b Green.,................................
i apt. Adair, c and b Anderson..............
Corp. Glover, c Yorkeb Green.................
Mr. Ward, runout........................................
Karraclongh. c Green, b Anderson..........
Mr. Davis, b Green........................................
Kelly, c Swinerton, b Green.......................
Mr. Silk, c Williams, b Anderson...
Mr. Mull
Mr. Edwards.not out 

Extras......................

6

That Eminent Purist to Have a 
Portfolio—Several Fat Offices 

to Be Created.Uter, run o

Laurier Promises a Progressive 
Government and to Build the 

Crow’s Nest Road.

Total
ALBIONS.

R. H. Swinerton, b Barraclough.............
A. A. Green, c Crawley b Barraclough.. 8
H. .1. Marlin, li Crawley..........................
J. E. Martin, b Crawley.........................
P. J). Gilepel, not out ..............................
L. Yorke. 1 b w, b Crawley.....................
A. i '. Anderson, c Glover, b Adair....
W. H. Porter, b Barraclough...............
F. I i. Fowkes, c Davis b Kelly.............
H. A. Coward, c Crawley b Kelly. ...
W. T. Williams, c Adair b Barraclough. 8 

Extras

Montreal, June 29.—It is pretty well 
understood that Messrs. Laurier, Tarte, 
Geoffrion and Fisher will hold port
folios in the new administration, Mr. 
Gauthier, member-elect for L’Assomp- 
tion, resigning his seat in favor of Tarte. 
Mr. Francois Langelier will be speaker 
of the new house, and when Lieutenant 
Governor Chapleau’s time expires 
at Spencerwood, either Sir Henry Joly 
de Lotbiniere or Senator Pelletier 
will be appointed Lieutenant-Governor. 
It is on the cards to appoint Hon. Felix 
Marchand, leader of a Liberal commis
sion at Paris, and to install Mr. Beauso
leil, member-elect for Berthier, as leader 
of the Liberal party at the Ancient Cap
ital. Laurier’s friends make no secret of 
their intention to attempt to dislodge 
the local Conservative government, 
but most people think they have 
their hands full at Ottawa. A Canadian 
representative at Washington is likewise 
to be appointed, and Sir Richard Cart
wright is said to be booked for that 
sooner or later. Friends of Mr. Laurier 
say the policy of the new government is 
to be a progressive one ; that the Crow’s 
Nest Pass road will be pushed through, 
and the project of fast lines of steam
ships at once taken up.

Mr. Laurier arrived here to-day with 
Premier Fielding, of Nova Scotia, Tarte, 
Brodeur and others. He will confer at 
the Windsor with these and others re
garding his cabinet. A despatch from 
St. John says that Hon. L. H. Davies, 
of P. E, I., and Col. Domville, of King’s, 
N.B., are on the way here, and it is 
understood they have been offered seats 
in Mr. Laurier’s cabinet.

Toronto, June 29.—The World de
spatch from Montreal says the leading 
Liberals of the province contemplate 
sending a delegate to Rome, with a view 
to having a decision from the Vatican 
regarding clerical interference in this 
country. It is also stated that Mr. 
Laurier is not a Stranger to this move
ment, which will, no doubt, create a 
stir in ecclesiastical circles.

Halifax, June 29.—Official figures of 
tfie vote in Cumberland county, Nova 
Scotia, show 155 majority for Logan over 
Hon. A. R. Dickey. At the announce
ment the returning officer read a letter 
from Mr. Dickev saying he would never 
again be a candidate in Cumberland for 
political honors.

Winnipeg, June 29.—Saskatchewan 
and Selkirk returns are still incomplete, 
but the Liberals claim that both seats 
will show a majority in their favor. The 
declaration for Selkirk takes place to
morrow. The delay is caused by the 
non-arrival of ballot boxes from the lake 
points.

Frank Oliver, the new member for 
Alberta, is named by the Calgary people 
as minister for the Northwest in the new 
Laurier cabinet.

Hamilton, June 29.—The Liberals of 
Hamilton have arranged a public recep
tion to A. T. Wood, the member-elect, 
upon his return from England next 
week. Hamilton Reformers are circu
lating a petition in which the new gov
ernment is asked to dismiss from in
spectorship of customs Alex. McKay, 
the late Conservative member, appoint
ed by the Tapper government after last 
session.

Brantford, June 29.—Henry’s major- 
sty over Paterson, in South Brant, was

5
8

14
1
-1

Total
The Fifth Regiment cricket club earn

ed a very decisive victory over the Vic
toria eleven yesterday, winning by 99 
runs. Following are the scores :

FIFTH REGIMENT.

P. -K. Irving, c Goward ............................
A. Maclean, c and b Goward.....................
J. F. Foulkes, b Goward..............................
W. R. Wilson, b Goward... .....................
W. Yorke, c Thomas b Frost.....................
T. R. Futcher, b Thomas............................
A. Booth, b Scliolefield................................
F. A. Futcher, b Goward.............................
L. B. Trimen, c and b Frost.......................
B. G. Goward. c Scholefield b Frost........
B. H. T. Drake, not out..............................

Extras........................................................

Total...........................................................

161

1
4
2

VICTORIA.
A. G. Smith, c Yorke b Foulkes..
A. T. Goward, b Yorke..................
S. F. Morley. c Trimen b Foulkes
F. Thomas, run out.........................
Captain Richardson,
C. Frost, b Yorke .. .

7
7
3

10
run out 0

. . 2
H. E. Scholefield, b Yorke
R. Harris, b Yorke.............
R. Worlock, not out .........
— Hopkins, c Foulkes b Maclean............ 1

Extras

6
0
0

2

Total 38

THE TURF.
VANCOUVER JOCKEY CLUB FEET.

Vancouver, June 27.—(Special)—The 
initial matinee of the newly organized 
Vancouver Jockey club took place this 
afternoon. A large crowd turned out 
and the efforts of the club were crowned 
with success financially and otherwise. 
The finishes were close, almost every 
heat exciting to the pitch of enthusiasm. 
The inauguration trot was won by R. 
Dickson’s Harris C in three straights. 
Best time, 2.42. In the scramble stakes 
for ponies 14 hands there were twelve 
entries.
won the first heat, but Roselli’s Fred, 
aged, had better staying powers and won 
out. Best time, 57 seconds. In the 
three year race there were three entries 
—Richardson’s Maud N, Gibson’s Don 
G, and T. Dunn’s Helen D. Don G won 
in 3.33. In the half mile dash Roselli’s 
Fred won in 52>oby a head. In the final 
open for 14 hand ponies Madison’s Min
nie M won easily.

Archie Macnaughton’s Ned

DOMINION DAY RACES.
Lascelles, Wilkes, Mink and Snoho

mish Boy are among the horses entered 
for the trotting and pacing race which is 
to be a feature of Dominion Day’s racing 
at the Driving park. There is consid
erable rivalry as to the relative merits of 
these animals, and the race promises to 
be interesting. Among the other events 
in the racing programme arranged for 
the day is a trotting race for buggies, 
best two heats in three, and a half mile 
running race.

THE RIFLE.

THE FINAL LEAGUE MATCH.
The fourth and final match of the 

Canadian Military Rifle League series 
was fired yesterdav, the principal scores 
returned being as follows :
13th Bn., Hamilton...........
14th Bn., Kingston...........
5th Regt., Victoria.............
10th Grens., Toronto.........
57th Bn., Peterb
45th Bn., Lindsay....................
59th Bn., Cornwall.................
43rd Rifles, Ottawa 1st...........
7th Fus., London.....................
1st Regt., Halifax....................
4th Regt., Charlottetown....
5th Regt., New Westminster
63rd Rifles, Halifax.................
48th Highlanders, Toronto ..
54th Bn, Windsor Mills.........
G. G. F. Guards, Ottawa___
1st P. W. R. Montreal...........
2nd Q. O. R., Toronto.............
3rd Vies., Montreal ...............
43rd Rifles, Ottawa 2nd.........

91.
. 900

888 CLOSING THE PRINT MILLS.882
........ 880

Fall River, Mass., June 29.—It is 
apparent that before the end of the 
week every print cloth and plain goods 
miU will agree to curtail production by 
shutting down.

Providence, R. I., June 29.—Three of 
the leading mills have signed an agree
ment to curtail the production of cloth 
prints. It is understood that either to 
shut down altogether for three weeks in 
July and August or all of July and run 
through August is the idea.

oro 872
859
859
855

.......  846
844
838
835
834
828
827
826
820
820
806
805

HONORABLE ARTILLERY CO.Only the first of the five Victoria teams 
had the full complement of ten men. 
The rest had eight men each and scored 
in their order, 474, 470, 448, 436 and 251. 
Gunner W. H. Bailey, firing with the 
first team, made the exceptional score of 
100 out of the 105 possible, the details 
being:

300 yds.
5445555—33

Boston, Mass., June 29.—Amidst the 
cheers and applause of thousands of 
spectators and friends, the members of 
the Ancient and Ho orable Artillery 
Co., of Boston, left this city for England 
to-day on their way to visit the parent 
organization, the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery Co. of London.

500 yds. 
5555555—35

G00 yds 
4.555355—32

LACROSSE.
THE MATCH AT WESTMINSTER RESULTS IN 

A ROW.
Vancouver, June 27.—(Special)—The 

Intermediate lacrosse match between 
Westminster and Nanaimo resulted in a 
row at Queen’s Park, Westminster, to
day. Westminster had won three games

Relief in Six Hours. — Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases relieved in six hours by 
the "South American Kidney Cure." This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight on ac
count of its exceeding promptness iu relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and every 
part of the urinary passages in male or female. 
It relieves retention of water and pain in pass
ing it almost immediately. If you want quick 
relief and care this is your remedy.

Sold by Dean & Htscocxs and Hall & Co.

BROWNE’S
Page Wood stated 
J. Collis Browns 

ntor of Chlorodyne,
1 defendant Freeman 
he regretted to say 
-Times, July 13, 1864.
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The closing exercises of Craigflower 
school were held on Friday last, when 
the examination of the several classes 
was varied by a programme of songs and 
recitations in which the visitors, of 
whom there was a large attendance, 
evinced much interest. Each pupil 
the recipient of a book and special prizes 
were awarded to Florence W. Wilson 
and Ethel M. Shepherd for writing, and 
Matthew J. Rowland for geography. 
The last named prize was kindly pre
sented by Mr. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P.

The rolls of honor were awarded to Annie 
M. Rowland, for deportment; Gerald 
Fagan, for regularity and punctuality ; and 
Mabel M. Shepherd, for proficiency.

The teacher announced the following 
promotions :

From fourth class to fifth class—J ames 
H. Purdey, Clara Williams and George D. 
Adams.

From second class to third class—Mabel 
L. Wilson and Eveline Kaye.

From second primer to second class— 
Annie M. Rowlands.

A cordial vote of thanks was present
ed to the chairman, Mr. Whittier, who 
in responding highly complimented the 
teacher, 8. Shepherd, who has conduct
ed this school during the past four years, 
on the success attending his work.

Mr. Dawlev expressed himself as well 
pleased with the school, and compli
mented the teacher and the pupils on 
the creditable examination.

Then followed the annual picnic, the 
provisions for which, as usual, were 
kindly supplied by the ladies, whose 
efforts in the commissariat department 
were duly appreciated by the eighty 
juveniles and adults.

After various amusements had been 
enjoyed, the children returned to their 
homes for the summer vacation.

was

Soda Creek, June 29.—The weather 
is very warm. The river is now the 
highest it has been this year and is still 
rising.

Chicago parties. A 30-drill compressor, 
which has been used in that city on con
tracts, is now at Northport. A road has 
been cut from the Trpil wagon road to 
take it to the site.

Box cars for the Columbia & Western 
railway arrived at Trail on Monday and 
now the road has its full equipment for 
handling general freight.

The Red Top was sold by B. Perkins 
through J, K. Clark, on Saturday, for a 
total of $20,000.

Good Run of Spring Salmon on the 
Fraser—Columbia and West

ern Railway.

Results of the Annual Midsnmmt 
Examinations—Old College Boys 

Successful Abroad.

Mining at Rossland and Fort Steele 
—Late Advices From Cariboo 

Creek.

An Increased Attendance, With Main
tenance of the High Standard 

of Past Years.
FORT STEELE.

(From the Prospector.)
The ore shipment for this week was 

150 tons.
The North Star will start up on the 

first of the month.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 29.—W. Murray, 

manager of the Bank of British Colum
bia at Vancouver, has returned from 
South Kootenay. Mr. Murray confirms 
the glowing reports of the richness of 
that country. He says it is almost im
possible for shrewd, cautious business 
men to refrain from becoming enthusi
astic when they see evidences at Ross
land of the huge bodies of paying ore all 
about them. Mr. Murray recommends 
the Kootenay country to the considera
tion of capitalists of all other countries.

The council to-night passed a resolu
tion asking the provincial government 
to extend their powers so that they can 
invest the sinking fund in city property.

The city fathers to-night were asked 
to submit a by-law to the citizens to 
jointly guarantee with Westminster the 
interest on the bonds to build the West
minster bridge. The council referred 
the matter to a special committee.

A thunderstorm swept over the city 
this morning, but no damage was done.

Vancouver, June 30.—The brush is 
burning around Vancouver and the air 
is beginning to fill with smoke. Yester
day sparks from the burning brush set 
fire to the Presbyterian church in Cen
tral park, burning the church to the 
ground. Other buildings on the out
skirts of Vancouver are said to be in 
danger.

The by-law to increase the number of 
shop licenses failed to pass the license 
commissioners and matters are as they 
were. All licenses applied for have been 
granted.

The American schooner E. K. Wood 
will load in Shanghai.

The Consolidated Railway Co. have 
had all the bridges in Vancouver exam
ined by Chief Engineer Gambie, of the 
C.P.R. Mr. Gambie has practically con
demned the swing on the Granville street 
bridge. It is possible the bridge would 
collapse should a great weight be upon 
it, as it is poorly constructed.

The Maud Hydraulic Co.’s property 
in Cariboo has been sold for $100,000.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 29.—The provincial 

government offices will be removed in a 
few days into the new court house, 
which will be ready for occupation by 
that time.

A Chinaman working at the No. 1 
(Bay) shaft of the Wellington collieries, 
while returning from his work on Thurs
day night was waylaid by two white men 
and robbed of $20. The Chinaman was 
proceeding quietly along, and when in 
the vicinity of the brick warehouse of 
the Hamilton Powder Works, two men 
accosted him and demanded his money. 
He refused, and was struck over the 
head with a slung shot (which was after
wards found near the scene) and his 
pockets rifled of the $20.

Nanaimo, June 30.—The steamer 
Portland, formerly the Haytian Repub
lic, is coaling here for Seattle, whence 
she will proceed to the Yukon river with 
a large party of miners.

The ships J. C. Potter, Glory of the 
Seas, and the brig Courtnay Ford are on 
the way up from San Francisco to load 
coal here.

The Free Press thus speaks of Satur
day's lacrosse match at Westminster :
“ The match culminated in the retire
ment of the Nanaimo twelve owing to 
the brutal and unsportsmanlike conduct 
of the Maple Leafs, which was persisted 
in despite the repeated remonstrances 
of the referee, emphasized, moreover, by 
the fencing of several offenders. . . .
The Nanaimo club will lay the facts be
fore the league and will intimate their 
willingness to play New Westminster 
again on neutral ground, probably at 
Vancouver.”

The annual reports of Victoria College 
with tabulated lists of the results of the 
recent examinations are just issued. 
Principal Church, after noting the in
creased attendance since the last report, 
deals with the various branches of the 
college work. He refers in a flattering 
manner to the continued success of old 
collegians as instanced by A. D. Mac
donald who has just taken his B. A. at 
Trinity College, Cambridge ; J. Peters, 
who since the last annual report passed 
second in all the Dominion into Kings
ton Military College ; C. P. Higgins and 
F. W. Green who have both successfully 
passed their first and second year ex
aminations in the medical department of 
McGill University ; N. Pemberton, who 
has continued to do well at University 
College, London ; and others whose 
satisfactory progress in legal, academical 
and professional examinations he re
cords. The board of examiners have 
again maintained the standard of the 
Cambridge local examinations in the 
higher forms and report most favorably 
on the general high averages attained, 
although, with two or three exceptions, 
there were but few phenomenal papers 
sent in this year. Sidney Child and 
Harold Wilson are especially compli
mented in Form VI for the steadiness 
and accuracy of their work as evidenced 
by their grand totals, 1,445 and 1.435, 
out of a possible 1,700. W. Todd, in 
Form III, is also highly commended, his 
754 out of a possible 1,000 being most 
creditable to one so young. On the field 
of sport the college teams have met with 
somewhat varied fortune, the football 
season having been one of almost unin
terrupted success, while in cricket of the 
six games played the “ blue and white ” 
have been successful in but three.

In class subjects the following students 
lead with marks of distinction :

GROUP I—ENGLISH.

language and Grammar—Form VI : J. 
Hunter, 92; S. Child, 90; H. Wilson, 80. 
Form V : J. Lawson, 76; R. Goodacre, 75. 
Form IV: I). Marpole, 80; B. Le Neveu, 
78; F. Mason, 76. Form III: W. Todd, 61.

History and Literature—Form VI : S. 
Child, 97; H. Wilson, 94; R. Fell, 93; R. 
Child, 80. Form V: J. Lawson. 81; T. 
Lubbe, 78; C. Harris, 76; A. Johnson, 75. 
Form IV : B. Le Neveu, 89; D. Marpole, 80: 
J. Hayward, 76: B. Prior. 71. Form Ilf: 
W. Todd, 63; W. Frye, 61.

Writing and Correspondence—Form VI : 
J. Hunter, 85; H. Wilson, 85; S. Child, 81; 
D. Hunter, 80. Form V : A. Johnston, 77; 
R. Goodacre, 76. Form IV : J. Hayward, 
81; B. Le Neveu, 80; D. Marpole, 77; E. 
Clay, 76. Form III: W. Todd, 68; H. Job- 
son. 64; A. Anderson, 62. Form II: E. 
Todd, 60

Spelling and Dictation—Form VI: H. 
Wilson, 96; J. Hunter, 92; S. Child, 90; D. 
Hunter, 89; R. Child, 81. Form V: T. 
Lubbe, 79; A. Johnston, 75. Form IV: B. 
Le Neveu, 80; F. Mason. 76. Form III: 
W. Frye, 79; A. Anderson, 76; W. Todd, 
68. Form II: A. Dorman, 68.

Geography—Form VI: H. Wilson, 90; S. 
Child, 88; R. Fell, 84. Form V: T. Lubbe, 
94; A. Johnson, 82; J. Lawson, 80; R. 
Harris, 76; R. Goodacre, 75. Form IV: J. 
Hayward, 91; B. Le Neveu, 89; F. Mason, 
83; D. Marpole, 78; E. Clay, 76. Form 
III: W. Todd, 72; W. Frye, 70.

Composition—Form VI: R. Fell, 87; H. 
Wilson. 86; S. Child, 82; R. Child, 80. 
Form V: R. Harris, 80; R. Goodacre, 78; 
T. Lubbe, 76; C. Harris, 75. Form IV: B. 
Prior, 81; B. Le Neveu, 81; D. Marpole, 
78. Form III : W. Todd, 70; W. Frye, 65; 
II. Jobson, 60. Form II: A. Dorman, GO.

The owners of the Gold Hill property 
will commence work at an early day.

The owners of the Dardanelles will 
erect an arastra on their property and 
commence grinding quartz and take out 
gold.

The recorder, of the district has re
ceived nearly double the amount re
ceived during the same time last year so 
far this year in recording fees.

The Dibble group will soon com
mence shipping ore. The company are 
working three shifts and taking out 
ore that will run $500 in gold and sil
ver.

The river is rising very fast ; it is over 
nine feet above low water mark, and 
nearly three feet above the average high 
water mark.

GALIANO ISLAND.

Galiano, June 29.—The mid-summer 
examination of the Galiano public school 
took place on Friday last in the school 
room, the trustees, friends and parents 
of the scholars being present. The pro
ceedings were varied, being interspersed 
with recitations and songs, the Lord’s 
prayer at the opining being rendered in 
beautiful song by the children who well 
deserved the applause which greeted 
them. A spelling bee lasting 
one hour created considerable in
terest, the honor eventually be
ing won by Miss Bessie Rudd, who 
was afterwards presented with a special 
prize. In all subjects the scholars ac
quitted themselves in a creditable and 
praiseworthy manner, the general pro
ficiency being good and the work 
of the teacher, Miss Ethel J. 
Crockford, being eulogized in a speech 
from Mr. Henry Georgcson, who 
pressed the sentiments of all present by 
remarking that the whole of the morn
ing’s performance was a pleasing sur
prise to him, whilst the school, consist
ing of 32 children, presented in itself a 
model appealance from a social, intel
lectual and moral standpoint. The 
roll of honor was divided as follows : 
Proficiency, Geo. Rudd ; deportment, 
Edward Georgeson ; regularity, Willie 
Groth. In the afternoon the children 
had a picnic at the residence of Mrs. De 
Veulle, when sports and other amuse
ments were indulged in, the day’s pro
ceedings terminating with a round of 
cheers for their teacher, who was assid
uous in contributing toward the pleas
ures of the day.

The examination of the public school 
on Mavne Island was held on Friday the 
26th inst., a large number of people be
ing present. A long programme was 
provided, the children going through 
their parts with precision and accuracy, 
the approval of an appreciating audience 
being manifested by the frequent 
applause. High encomiums were passed 
on the teacher, Mr. J. W. Sinclair. 
Through the kindness of friends a distri
bution of prizes took place, each success
ful scholar obtaining a handsome book. 
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought everything to a close.

BARKER VILLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

A large number of men have started 
for the outside creeks within the last 
few days, and it is expected that reports 
of big strikes will be heard soon.

Operations on the bed-rock drain on 
Williams creek are expected to begin 
soon.

Work on the Black Jack quartz claim 
is being pushed under the supervision of 
S. J. Marsh.

Mr. Craighead, of Pennsylvania, who 
is interested at Quesnelle, has made a 
deal on Valley creek, where the big 
strike was made a few weeks ago.

QUESNELLE FORKS.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal,)

The owners of the river dredging leases 
do not appear to be making a move in 
this immediate vicinity yet, but proba
bly when high water subsides they may 
be seen.

A man working on the Half Mile gulch 
claim of the Quesnelle Forks Canal & 
Hydraulic Company is said to be making 
good pay. In one place he got equal to 
$4 per cubic yard.

The South Fork district must be rich. 
A little beyond the Half Mile gulch and 
Rose gulch some Chinamen are working 
away up the hill with a rocker in a large 
box and are packing the water for wash
ing from the river in buckets, a distance 
of 200 feet or more.

Mr. Holt and Mr. Buxton came in a 
month ago. Mr. Holt went up to the 
Victoria Consolidated at Keithly point 
and after two or three days went off 
again. Report says that they had a look 
at the sluices, but did not think it worth 
while to make a general clean-up just 
yet. The works are looking well and if 
the ground contains the gold they should 
make a good showing by and by.

QUESNELLE.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

A new dredge for the Alexandria com
pany will be begun Monday, the 22nd, 
which makes the third built in Quesnelle. 
L The ditch from Dragon lake to the 
North Star ground is about completed. 
There is quite a stretch of tunnel through 
which the water is taken. There are 
good prospects as the ground has bean 
worked by Chinese, who had originally 
made the tunnel twelve years ago. Mr. 
Waterson, a celebrated and experienced 
engineer, is at present examining the 
claim.

Mr. Adams, M.P.P., was up to spend 
a few days in Quesnelle. A party con
sisting of thirty men under the guidance 
of Colonel Wright passed through here 
on the way to the Peace river country to 
prospect the rich region there.

Mr. Bell, Indian agent, arrived here 
Friday and visited the wards of the gov
ernment. Everything was in good con
dition and contentment ruled. There 
were few grievances, and the spirit of 
self-reliance is developing.

over

ex-

GROUP II—MATHEMATICS.

Mental—Form VI: R. Fell, 95; S. Child, 
95; D. Hunter, 84. Form V : R. Goodacre, 
89; J. Lawson, 80. Form IV: E, Clay, 80- 
D. Marpole, 76- B. Prior, 72. Form III : 
W. Todd, 60; W. Frye. 60.

Arithmetic—Form VI: S. Child, 94; R. 
Fell,83; D. Hunter, 80. Form V- J. Law- 
son, 80; A. Johnston, 80; R. Goodacre, 77. 
Form IV: D. Marpole, 80. Form III: A. 
Anderson, 61; H. Jobson. 60. Form II: 
A. Dorman, 63.

Euclid—Form VI : S. Child, 91: H. Wil
son, 82. Form V: J. Lawson, 81; 
ris, 78. Form IV: B. Le Neveu, 70.

Algebra—Form VI: 8. Child, 90; A. Wil
son, 81 ; R. Child, 80. Form V: J. Lawson, 
76. Form IV: E. Clay, 79; J. Hayward, 62.

C. Har-

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, June 29.—The Lam Tung 

Chinese cannery is finished and ready 
for salmon packing.

J. S. C. Fraser, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal, left for Rossland yes
terday where he is to take charge of the 
branch in that town.

There was a heavy run of spring 
salmon in some parts of the river on 
Saturday.

Westminster, June 30.—The cricket 
club has a membership of 70.

Miss Ethel Chamberlin has won the 
Governor-General’s medal.

Mr. Alex. Kidd is still confined to his 
house through his recent accident.

ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Prospector.)

Ed. N. Bouche, who is directing work 
on the San Joaquin, between Rossland 
and Trail, has put on five men making 
cuts to prove the direction and size 
of the vein. A shaft will be started 
soon, when night shifts will be put on.

The Imperial Mining Company, Ltd., 
has been organized among local people, 
and incorporated under the laws of 
British Columbia. This company has 
been organized to take over the Sooner 
Mineral claim and an adjoining fraction 
on Look-out mountain adjoining the G. 
R. Sovereign.

On the Deer Park a shaft has been 
sunk 50 feet, and from that level drifts 
were run to prove the extent of the ore 
body. It is the intention to sink to 100 
feet. A new vein was discovered on the 
property on Monday, at some distance 
below the one which has been traced 
through the property. It is an equally 
stroni; vein, and supposed to be richer 
near the surface. An assay has not yet 
been obtained.

Four mineral claims on Cariboo creek 
were bonded to F. M. Thomson and W. 
McFadden for a sum well up in the 
thousands. Mr. McFadden leaves Ross
land to-day to do work on them.

Me a are levelling ground on the 
Copper Jack for the site of buildings for 
machinery for the Columbia and 
Kootenay mineral claims, owned by

GROUP III—LANGUAGE.

French —Form VI : S. Child, 84 ; R. Child, 
76. Form V : T. Lubbe, 76; R. Harris, 70.

Latin—Form VI: S. Child, 85; H. Wil
son, 82. Form V: T. Lubbe, 77; J. Law- 
soil, 75: C. Harris, 70. Form IV: J. Hay
ward, 67 ; B. Le Neveu, 67.

GROUP IV----GENERAL SCIENCES.

Form VI: S. Child, 81; H. Wilson, 79; 
R. Fell, 77. Form V : T. Lubbe, 83; R. Har
ris, 77 ; R. Goodacre, 70.

GROUP V—HOLY SCRIPTURE.

Form VI: R. Child, 92; H. Wilson, 90; 
S, Child, 88; D. Hunter, 79; R. Fell, 78, 
Form V : A. Johnston, 76; J. Lawson, 75. 
Form IV : B. Le Neveu, 85; J. Hayward, 
79; D. Marpole, 78; F. Mason, 75;
III: W. Todd, 75; A.
II:A. Dorman, 60.

Form 
Anderson, 65. Form

GROUP VI—RHETORIC.
Reading—Form VI: H. Wilson, 90; D. 

Hunter, 85; R. Child, 79.
Johnson, 85; C. Harris, 75; T. Lubbe, 75. 
Form IV : F. Mason, 80; D. Marpole, 75; 
B. Prior, 74. Form III: W. Todd, 70; H. 
Jobson, 63; A. Anderson, 61. Form II: 
E. Todd, 60.

Elocution—Form VI : S. Child, 81: D.

Form V : A.

I»4» '

; Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

PYNY-PECTORAL
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

* Mrs. Joseph Norwich, «
* of 68 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : "
" ” Pyny-Pectoral hu never fkilod to euro

my children of croup after a few doses. It 
h cured myself of a long-standing cough after 

several other remedies had failed. It has 
. also proved an excellent cough cure for my * 
> family. I prefer it to anv other medicine \ 
I for coughs, croup or hoarseness." -

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

-Pectoral Is < 
ve; my eus- 1

* “As a cure for cr-nghs Pyny
* the beet selling medicine I hav 

turners will have no other.”

Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

- DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. . 
Proprietors, Montreal
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ERSE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K.?fc
■ |

leadR’ ORES. . . 
copper WANTED.

.
Ï

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.

STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,
apSa&w-ly

it®
iDenver, Colo.
I

N°En„ffimiTke application temthe 

nermisskm'm^urehafe^th^fMlowlng'des^lSd

EeES^FEEE
80 chains more or less to the west boundary o£ 
'L fiv{'le a,1?d Pre-emption ; thence south to 
the ChUcotln river; thence westerly to point of 

m™ceinenL containing too acres more or 
Ranch. Cuilcottn, June 10th, 

1896. H. P. 8. BaYLIFF. je29 wlm
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THE CITY.
:. 1 whatever works you may superintend 

will proceed in the same friendly man- 
between the employes and yourself 

and we reel assured that the cause will’ 
not be on your side should any unpleas
antness arise.”

I JUBILEE HOSPITAL. loneliness is thus relieved, nor the plea
sure it always is to the staff to have the 
hospital made so pretty and bright.”

The operating room was nearing com
pletion and would require an expendi
ture of $500 for equipment. The train
ing school continues to flourish and Dr. 
Richardson expresses his thanks to the 
medical gentlemen who have contribut
ed to the lectures. Four nurses gradu
ated during the year and are doing well 
in the practice of their profession.

The Treasurer’s report showed that 
the receipts for the year ending May 31 
were $17,058.52 ; the balance in the 
treasurer’s hands being $115.81; with 
liabilities at the same date of $9,047.11. 
A table was added showing the cost of 
land, buildings and equipment to have 
amounted in all to $99,574.96 

The report of the auditor, Mr. Charles 
G. Willy, certified to the correctness of 
the treasurer's accounts.

The treasurer, Mr. Chudley, remarked 
upon the fact of the donation, sub- 
scnption and hospital Sunday collection
the^instb8rhe 0we8t yet received since 
the instnutmn was commenced, and that 
the city council have contributed nothing 
whatever to the funds for the year. SomI
hefimab>bpUrSri T*1- have to be adooted,

T , _ . he maintained, to increase the
Mr. Joshua Davies, the president, hav- revenue in the coming year, 

ing taken the chair read his annual re- ..Tb? matron> Mias Macmillan, reported 
port. In opening he referred to the let- . . tour nurses had graduated from the 
ter of Hon. J. S. Helmcken, pointing out training school during the year, and at 

At the general meeting last night of the necessity of establishing a maternity present nine are in training and ex- 
the Scandinavian society, Valhalla, the school, and that the matter had pressed her satisfaction at the success 
iollowing officers were elected for the been before the board in some t?e. graduates were meeting with in 
ensuing term of six months : President, shape or other continuously during the tp®lr chosen profession.
Mr. Louis Larsen; vice president, Mr. year. Want of funds appeared to be the The reports were all adopted and then 
John r. Anderson; secretary, Mr. Geo. greatest difficulty in furthering this the election of four directors to replace 
Amorsen (re-elected, third term); treas- object. The consensus of opinion would those who retired in rotation was he'd 
urer Miss A. Hansen ; trustees, Mr. A. indicate that the directors favor the “ resulted in the re-election of the 
Henderson (former president), Mr. Peter erection of a maternity ward as a sepa- geutlemen, Messrs. Joshua Davies A 
Hansen and Capt. Holmes. A new com- rate institution upon the hospital Wilson, W. M. Chudley, and J Stuart 
mittee on entertainments and socials grounds. In the meantime the nurses Yates-
was also appointed and will make things are receiving practical training in ob- The first meeting of the new board 
hum. the young society is gaining mem- etetrics with additional facilities since wdl be held on July 7. 
bers every month, and in the fall, when the arrangement with the maternity 0n motion of Mr. Charles Hayward a 
the sealers arrive for the winter, a series home. The report next referred to the 7ote of thanks was passed to the officers 
ot popular socials like those of last sea- consultation with last year’s city council for their services during the 
son may be looked for. I in August, 1895, on the suggestion that the meeting then adjourned.

The citizens’ celebration committee of I hospita^should6^ transferred^t^the 
Dungeness are very desirous of having Jubilee hospital with a vTew to economv 
the company of as many Victorians as and efficiency in administration thecitv 
bu^v Httnf 7 conve"lept to visit their to pay the actual amount of running ex
busy little town on Saturday next, the penses. The council of that vear how
rC1tteX;CUrS,0n by Lhe Islander mak- ever, could not seetheir waj S te as-" 

g t e trip over a shoit, pleasant .and sume the expense of carrying out the

si

Victoria ” * The A mit; the teams from the subject to a successful issue. He 
Amities are engaged to was of opinion that much of the extra

here is a chanceTor'e7 Saîu?day’ but grant needed to carry on the work of the 
the less formidable lo? ?ry-that s°me of Jubilee hospital on the lines indicated

Work began yesterday on the new well to accept. Satisfactory arrange- bv the 77 C°Uld 1)6 6,av,ed
pile bridge which the city are putting ments can undoubtedly beY made on ; Yw® L ‘I16 management of the
up to replace the Point Ellice bridge’: communication with Mr Church d Z*™ Place<und®r the
The work is being done by Mr TP -______ — " Jubilee hospital management, and the
West and a gang of men under the su^ Mr- James Thomson, who for the past hosnltil'henfi/?”'^118^ nAhe jaolation 
pervisioa of the city engineer. There >"eafe Jia8 been in charge of the Hud- boap'tal be pan! to the Jubilee hospital, 
will be a roadway eighteen feet wide for son s Bay Company’s business at Van- VPL71™P?rffre£eJ’r,ed Ethe,great ‘P®011" 
vehicular traffic and a sidewalk for pe- couver, is about to be transferred to v ® ®ufferted bv the delay of the 
destnans. The bridge is being placed a?d take control of the Victoria offices n y passing the annual grant to the 
just south of the old one, and Uis ex- Mr' R- H. Hall, who has had charrain I h°apltaL tILwo,uid be conducive to the 
pected that the erection will not take Vlctorla for several years and wh0gis at mterests of the hospital if the board were 
more than three weeks or a month at ptre8,ent visiting and inspecting the posts w^Tvl . beginning of the year 
the outside. A considerable quantity of °î the company throughout the interior P'hat the grant tro™ tbe city would 
material is on the spot now, and the of British Columbia, will in future as-1 Lrô connection the President
work will be hurried ahead as speedily sume the direction of the company’s fur ®alfd f hL dld not th|nk that $5,000 
as possible. , ^ y trading business in the province* con ?Uti°L. the money collected under the

tmuing to reside in Victoria for thé ore- healt“ rate was a fair proportion for the 
sent and making his headquarters here pumbcr of Victoria free patients cared 
though his increased duties will neces^ 7 at the hospital. Fully one-half of 
sarily cause him to be absent from the 7® a1'?oupt coHected under the by-law 
city a great deal. It is understood that should go to the hospital, and of thfS not 
Mr. J. W. Anderson has been promoted l®88 than *6,0d0’ Payable monthly, should 
and is shortly to leave Victoria and U^^ranmed‘ The President also held 
that Mr. J. Sharp will take the no’sition luV*® aldermanic boards should allow 
of accountant, while Mr C Uronhart I the directors to carry on the hospital as 
will be cashier. While appreciating the the,J best judgment may direct, and not 
promotion which has come to Mr An- continually harass them by attempting 
derson, his many friends will regret L? 1“trpducf changes that cannot possi- 
that his new duties will necessitate his a Z b70r the benefit of the hospital, 
removal from thiscitv Attention was called to the necessity for

repairing and painting the hospital, and 
nue aro r.®,p!y to a statement made by Aid. rfference made to the use granted of the

__________________ ïn-.aoy Macmillan at the city council meeting old French hospital to several ladies for
Ald. Macmillan has bulletined notice °?, Monday night, the following affida- an Old Women’s Home, the hope being

of a resolution to be presented to the vns were made yesterday before Mr. I ®,xpreas, tliat the city would recognize
next regular meeting of the city council Wubam Duck, notary public: ‘‘ I, Wil-1 :1 ?*d women had equal rights with
that the Mayor and three aldermen be llam Randall, of the city of Victoria ?he oId meo for a home for their declin-
appointed a select committee to solicit ProvlPce of British Columbia, a mem- mg years.
aid from the provincial government ,r °* the Victoria Fire Department, assistance given by the ladies’
toward the construction of a steel and !?,emn]y declare that I have read in the auxiliary was acknowledged with warm 
stone bridge across the harbor from the Da'py, °,L?NIiiT of .thia date, a newspaner thanks, the visits to the sick of the 
foot of Telegraph street to the Indian Published in the city of Victoria, the re- Slingrs Daughters were referred to, and 
reservation. In this connection a peti- Ç<?üt of the meeting of the Board of ^ Richardson and Miss MacMillan, 
tion was placed in circulation yesterday • Aldermen in and for the city of Victoria, the matron, praised for their good work, 
its object is, however, to defeat the com „ d ?n the 29th instant, wherein Aid. .There were 6,509 visitors at the hos- 
struction of the makeshift pile bridge p.artndge 18 accused by Aid. Macmillan P1^1 during the year, 
construction of which was yesterday of promising to reinstate one of the fire- Reference was made to the sad death 
commenced at Point Ellice, and to !?en ln r®tuin for his vote at election of Pr- Lan6- the hospital oculist and
secure in its place a substantial and that I believe that I, the said a“fi.sî’. and sympathy was expressed
reliable structure capable of carrying all tam Randall, Lewis McNeill and with his family.
kinds of traffic. William Duncan were the only firemen Ibanks were given to the press the

under suspension shortly before the last con8ulting and visiting staff and those 
civic election and who were subsequently who h.ad assisted the hospital during the 
reinstated ; that Aid. Partridge did not arn var^°us ways, and in conclusion 
at any time, either directly or indirectly the Preeident congratulated the direc- 
promise to reinstate me in return for mv furs on the fact that their meetings had 
vote at the said election, and I make been so amicable throughout their term, 
this solemn declaration conscientiously Mr. H. D. Helmcken in moving the 
believing it to be true and knowing that adoption of the report said he had been 
it is of the same force and effect as if 80rry to see statements by members of 
made under oath and by virtue of the the aldermanic board that the affairs of 
Evidence Act, 1894. (S’d.) Wm. Ren- the hospital had been extravagantly ad- 
dall. ’ Similar affidavits were made by ministered. He would like to contra- 
Lewis McNeill and William Duncan. dlct this for it must be remembered that

a committee of the council had made a 
ASHCROFT. full examination last year when it was

(From the B c. Mming Journal.) found that the finunces were as econom-
wash-up from the Cariboo mine ically handled as tht present opportuni- 

”, b® the most satisfectory that has ties permitted. The hospital was doing 
yet taxen place in the upper country an immense amount of good, and though 
since hydraulicing began. | the present grant of $5,000 was a hand-

. party of visitors to the Cariboo 1 some one he believed that it might nos- 
mines went up by special stage last sibly be increased.

®°pststmg of Senator Mclnnes, of Mr. Byrnes seconded the motion and 
Montreal; Mr. Peterson, chief engineer the report was adopted.
Motneai, aéd M^'Dr™ inmond ‘ ofvénf i off'’ Bichhardaon’ tb® resident medical

asasii: «vSssr
old channel under the basaltic capping 
and from Mr. Laws’ description to him 
since work has been done on the prop- 
erty the finding of native copper, etc.,
fn8t WThd fhrT f rom^heTxtema6! sfa,1^ grettef thatmore room^cm'inot faTnrT pament of. "b® 8.A.¥.‘w7rec^n'tly héîd“At 

, 3: vZhe fibaft ail<l drift is nearly 300 vided for numl nurses ®pok;aP®-ln which Mr. John established

the Pacific Northwest, for the current

I A SMOOTH PASSAGE.ner S*: :,h£ “»»■

a-,™, tl. b. M. Sle.msllp vf
Emprpss ot China •' From a”.d <=h«'e ol hi8h gran, ore 4™,

the Orient. . The owners of the C. & c., which ad
joins the Iron Horse on thc nr t 
had a small force at work'ffiÆ Zi
thïirWecfaimPrThPeCting the ®WaceP of 
tneir claim. They recently started a
shaft on a vein near their north side 
and until Tuesday got the usual surface 
returns of a trace in gold On xwa is? «>»-«•«. dShw„te

lo feet occurred in the ore, and when it 
was assayed returns of $88 in gold ner 
ton were obtained. g per

At a meeting of the Y.M.C.A. rowing 
club executive last evening final ar
rangements were made for the races 
the 11th instant.

The rooms of the Friendly Help Asso
ciation, at No. 40 Market hall, will not 
be open this morning, but will be open 
on Friday, July 3, from 11.30 to 12.30 as 
usual.

Lord Aberdeen is now a full fledged 
member of the Victoria Wheelmen’s 
Club, His Excellency’s card of member
ship in the C.W. A. having been received 
from the headquarters of the National 
association.

Donations of reading matter to the 
Old Men’s Home were received during 
June from the following : Hibben & 
Co., Miss Langley, Mrs. L. Goodacre, 
Mr. Castleton, Mrs. G. Winter, and Mrs. 
C. Boss!.

The Albion cricket team journey to 
Nanaimo by this morning’s train to 
play a return match with the cricketing 
representatives of the Coal City, whom 
they defeated with ease on the 24th of 
May. The team is a strong one and a 
reverse is not to be looked for.

Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co. yester
day took possession of the premises im
mediately adjoining their music store 
and formerly occupied by C. Braund & 
Co. In future these large and well ap
pointed rooms will be given up to the 
requirements of the cyclery—stocked 
■with new and up-to-date lines of the 
three “ C’a,” both on sale and for rental, 
and supplied with a first class repair de
partment as well.

on
Annual Meeting of the Subscribers 

Held Yesterday Afternoon at 
the City Hall.

r&i-AJKZtSSV**!
ing for a midsummer tournament of 
sports to he held at the Oak Bay recrea
tion grounds all next week. The per
formances of Ed. Baisden, the trick hi- 
cyclist, will be but one of a number of 
interesting features.

■■
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Recommendation That the City 

Should Transfer the Isolation 
Hospital to the Board.

The “ City of Topeka” Returns 
From the Far North—

Alaska News.The annual open tournament of the 
Victoria Lawn Tennis Club is to be held 
this year during the week opening on 
Monday, August 3, the club handicap 
being fixed for the previous week. The 
tournament will be contested bv not 
?u best players of the province but
the best in all the Northwest, several of 
whom have already entered the lists.

t,D,Innl0ND ?obbery involving the loss 
$1,1U0 worth of gems has been engag- 

g the attention of the police during the 
past fortnight, and has now been solved 
to the satisfaction of the loser of the 
jewels—Alice Seymour, of Kane street. 
I he police on being called in closed the 
doors and made a careful search of the 
premises, with the result that all the 
missing articles were recovered. The 
thief is under surveillance.

The annual meeting of the Jubilee 
hospital was held yesterday afternoon at 
the city hall, a singular lack of interest 
being shown by the general public, for 
only Aid. Humphrey and Mr. John 
Teague were present besides the follow
ing directors : Messrs. Joshua Davies, 
Geo. Byrnes, J. L. Crimp, A. Wilson, 
W. J. Dwyer, W. M. Chudley, Charles 
Hayward, H. Dallas Helmcken, I. Brav- 
erman and the secretary Mr. H. M. 
Yates.

The R. M. S. Empress of China, Cant. 
Archibald, R.N.R., arrived from the 
Orient yesterday afternoon after a 
pleasant voyage from Yokohama, begun 
on the 19th ult. Stowed away in her 
hold were 36,284 packages of freight, rep
resenting 2,342 tons, of which 180 tons are 
consigned to Victoria. There were about 
the usual number of

;
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passengers to dis

embark here, over fifty of the 402 
Chinese being destined for this port. 
The saloon passengers who landed here 
were Mr. Edward Barrett, J. E. Champ- 
ney and wife, H. H. Child, Lieut. A. J. 
Craven, A. P. Pennell, Lieut. G. H. Grif-

MeUn '^lp0,":- F' P- Woodward, 
and Mr. Basil Woodd, all of England 
and almost all tourists, who have en
joyed a pleasant sojourn in Japan and 
China ; ana F P Gay, G. Wyley, Lewis 
Lombard and J. W. McBride, Mrs. Wc- 
Fr‘de, , and Miss L. McBride, 
and Admiral F. von Schalkwych dé 
Boisaubini, the admiral in command 
of the French fleet on the China station 
was also a passenger. He is accompani- 
ed by big wife and is now returning 
home. Mr. S. Iwanaga, another pas
senger is the manager of the Nippon- 
lusen-Kwarsha line and is here to 
enter into arrangement with 
a railroad company whereby his 
company can have through "trans
portation Mr. R. Masujima, a Japan- 

barrister, accompanies him, and both 
are bound for Vancouver. They will 
afterwards go to Seattle and will also
visit Victoria before their return to the
Onent Although it is generally under
stood the Great Northern Railway Com
pany is the one which will be taken into 
the new steamship scheme, Mr 
Iwanaga would not make anv definite 
statement, as he explained that be was 
going to see what best he could do in the 
matter. Seattle, however, is to be the 
terminus of the new line, and as to the 
service supplied its regularity will de
pend upon the amount of trade offering 
The company of which Mr. Iwanaga is 
the head owns and operates over eighty 
steamships, some of which are engaged 
in the largest trades of the world The

the Bank of Brltlah Colnmhia,
Friday from an extended trip through- tnps. P
out Cariboo. Mr. Ward
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S,ea<la vhe aml rHieve all the troubles inci 

nî."Jiî°* bw0,,s state of the system, such as 
Mtfnï p4in1reS,et?" Drowsiness. Distress after 

t-hc Side. <£rc. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing
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Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this -.nnoying complaint, while 
toei also correct ah disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels’ 
ibven if they only cured

& same
i1 The special committee of the city 

council, composed of Aid. Glover, Mac
millan and Cameron, had a consultation 
with several of the medical men in the 
city last night with a view to smoothing 
out a friction that seems to exist be
tween the Jubilee hospital and some of 
the medical fraternity. The committee 
will next meet the hospital directors and 
have a talk with them, and it is hoped 
that a better understanding will be 
brought about.

H
I

Ache chey would be almost nricetess to those 
who suffer from this dis très «n ; complaint- 
but fortuuah ly their goodi ess does not end 
here, and th se who once tr, tl em will find 
these little pi.is vaitiuble in fo hidnv wavs thit
esMSKtoes1 - •

year andI! 1

THE CARIBOO COUNTRY ese

î The Mayor yesterday arranged to call 
a meeting of the city council on Thurs
day at 11 a.m., to consider as a commit
tee of the whole the charges against Dr. 
Duncan, the medical health officer, 
brought up at Monday night’s meeting. 
At three o’clock the same afternoon the 
inquiry into the McClarty fire will take 
pla.ee, and Friday, 3 o’clock, is set for 
the meeting with the tramway company 
to discuss with them the proposition 
made in their letter to the city in regard 
to the bridge for tramway purposes 
across the Arm.

ia the b- ne of so many lives that her - is wh 
we make our great boast. Our ni .= 
while others <*o not.

Carter s Little Liver Pili e are very small
a Ise*7 Tahy tu ,ak” • 0,1(1 <>'■ two pills make 

They are strictly vegetable and do 
lPU-'geVL‘t hy their gentle aetion

fltTfnr $1 be V,f them\ In vials at 25 cents; 
nve tor tl Sold everywhere, or sent by mail.

CA2TEB MEDICINE CO., New York

Visited by Mr. W. C. Ward, Manager 
of the Bank of British 

Columbia.

cure iJ
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What He Saw and the Impressions 
Which His Trip Made 

Upon Him. Small Pill. Small Boss, hall Price
î, i (From the B. C. Mining Journal.) 

Mr. W . C. Ward, general

“ TOPEKA ”was accompan
ied on his trip by Mr. S. Tinglev of the 
British Columbia Express Company, 
who, by his intimate acquaintance with 
Cariboo, was able to take Mr. Ward 
through this immense section of

ARRIVES FROM ALASKA.

The steamer City of Topeka reached 
port yesterday afternoon about 2 o’clock 
from Alaska, and after a stay of an hour 
sailed for the Sound. She had quite a 
number of tourists on board, and two 
ladies who went sight-seeing in town 
while the Topeka was here got back to 
the outer wharf just in time to see the 
steamer sail away and leave them 
standing disconsolate on the shore.
Dr. Rogers, of Sitka, and Judge Wil
liams, U. S. marshal of Alaska, dele
gates to the Democratic convention 
”e.ro among the passengers, and Mr! 
William Alvord, president of the Alaska 
Treadwell Gold Mining Company, who 
is on his way to San Francisco.

The Alaska Mining Record of June 24 
states that nothing much has been done 
as yet th is season in the way of prospect- 
ing, although a number of small 
parties have left Sunrise Citv for 
the interior with a view to improving 
the earliest opportunity for commenc
ing operations when the snow shall have 
gone sufficiently to permit. The 
paper says :

“ A pair of mastodon tusks from the 
Yukon valley are now in the curio 
house of Levy Brothers, the first ever 
brought out from that land of wonders.
The tusks are about 12 feet in length
symmetrically curved, weighingabout 150
pounds each. The ivory is discolored 
with age, having probably laid for cen
turies. These relics will probably find 
a resting place ere long in some muse-
$600 ”Th6y are 8aid to be v’alued at.

An entertainment was given by H.M.
S. Pheasant at Sitka a short time ago for ------
the benefit of the Russian orphanage 
and mission hospital. The peeple of 
Sitka were delighted with the excellent 
performance.

5'
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THE WAYcountry
with the least possible loss of time. Mr. 
Ward said that in general he found Cari
boo prosperous, more so than he had 
anticipated ; that the mining inter
ests were assuming vast propor- 
tions and in his judgment a railroad 
should be built into this vast unde
veloped empire, which possessed such 
wonderful resources. Such a develop
ment would follow the building of one as 
would soon put the upper country on a 
level with any known country. Mr. 
Ward visited Quesnelle, Barkerville
'\taAlley'*P®nt, a day at the Forks, was 
at the 150, Soda Creek and various other 
small points and the quantity of freight 
now being forwarded spoke for the 
general prosperity of these places. At 
the Cariboo a constant

i;

TO AThe customs returns for the port of 
Victoria for June are as follows :

MAN’S HEART»
imports .

ft Dutiable 
Free ... .. $120,918 

.. 105,079

.. $225,997 
$47,639 63 

2,366 08

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

Total........
Duty collected 
Other revenues

Total........ $50,005 71

White Star BakingEXPORTS.
Produce of Canada
Not produce of Canada’’

Total ....

t $133,501
8,968

, ,. , ,, cannonading,
shooting boulders in one or the other of 
the pits was in progress, the two moni
tors playing first in one pit while the 
boulders were fired in the other then the 
water turned on to the pit where the 
firing had been done. Amalgam 
galore is _ seen in the flumes of the 
great mine, and while Mr. Ward 
says any one can well under
stand after seeing the mine that it will 
not be at its greatest for several years, 
yet enough is now show to satisfy one of 
the immense value of the property. Mr 
Ward wai unable on this trip to visit the 
Horsefly owing to lack of time. The 
company, Mr. Ward said, does not con
template starting branch banks in anv 
part of Cariboo at present, but will do 
so as soon as in their judgment the busi
ness outlook will justify so doing. 
Lillooet was visited on their return and 
a good word for that section was 
spoken by Mr. Ward. He spoke 
of the distance the Wright party 
are transporting their machinery, nearly 
600 miles from Ashcroft, the nearest 
railway. Of Quesnelle lake, it is, he 
was informed, nearly or quite 200 miles 
long and surrounded with gold-bearing 
streams and mountains which but com
paratively few white men had ever visit
ed. The lake is deep enough to float any 
vessel built. This vast and compara
tively unexplored section lying north of 
Barkerville, and various other sections 
would, if a railroad were built into 
the country soon be as well known per
haps as is the famous Kootenav coun
try, which without railroads would still 
be a comparatively unknown camp.

At the regular meeting of Seghere 
Council’No. 85, Y.M.I., held last even
ing, the following offioere were elected 
for the ensuing term : President, W. H. 
Harris, (re-elected) ; first vice-president 
Rev. Father Nicolaye; second vice-presL 
dent, L. Gray; recording secretary, 8. A. 
tiantly ; financial secretary, M. Steele 
(re-elected); corresponding secretary f’
J. Sehl; treasurer, J. Leonard, (re^ 
elected); mar.h.l, J. J. Swain re- 
ejected ; inside seminal, W. Devi; 
side sentinel, M. Lawless

same
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WHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.um

VICTORIAI Since the bicycle became the vehicle 
of the many instead of the toy of the 
few, residents of the suburban districts 
have found it wise to cater to the cycling 
trade m various ways, chiefly in provid
ing for refreshing the touring wheelman 
who may chance to come their way. 
One of the most enterprising in this 
respect and one of the most successful is 
Mr. J. VV. Bolden, who some weeks ago 
equipped a neat little ice cream and 
coffee stand, with tastefully arranged 
gardens, on that pretty little thorough
fare known as Lovers’ lane. Every day 
now sees the number of his patrons in
creased, and bicycle parties are becom- 

. ,o£ , common occurrence with 
Bolden s as the objective point. Last 

evening and Saturday evening parties of 
twenty-five ladies and gentlemen 
took of his hospitality.

IRON HORSE AND VIRGINIA.
Arrangements Made to Sink Joint Double 

Compartment Shaft 300 Feet.

(From the Rossland Miner.)
Last year was Red Mountain vear ■ 

this year it is plain that Monte Cristo 
hill will be the centre of attraction. In 
no other part of the camp are there such 
extensive and continuous surface show- 
mgs as on this hill, and at last the work I 
of developing these veins on an adequate I 
scale is about to be entered on. Work is 
already being pushed on the Virginia, 
Gity of Spokane, Monte Cristo, Evening 
Star and Georgia, but it remained tor 
Messrs. A. E. Humphries and J. D. Far-1 
r®H, m conjunction with the War Eagle 
company, to plan a scheme of develop
ment work which will put at least two 
mines in this section in the front rank 
of producers.

As is well known, the Virginia is the 
eastern extension of the Iron Mask, by 
many considered to be the best mine in 
the War Eagle group. Adjoining it on 
the. east is the Iron Horse, to which 
Messrs Humphreys and Farrell have Tf 
clung tenaciously through all the vicia- 
situdes of the Iron Horse group. It is 
now arranged to develop these two 
claims by a double compartment shaft, —

|1

VICTORIA, B.C.ici -

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Pr~onnd6d by 0,6 Medlcal

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

SpPV®1 on Scientific Chemical 
an<* no deleterious substBnees used in its manu- 

facture. No Baking Powder 
Yeast or Salt required. ’

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.
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Yesterday evening was made the oc- 
^8Mn n a very Pleasant little surprise 
toMr. B W. Murray, the foreman in 
charge of the waterworks improvements 
for some time past in progressât Beaver 
lake, by the men employed on those im
portant works now rapidly nearing com
pletion. The surprise took the form of 
a tasty supper at the Occidental, during 
the course of which a committee com
posed of Messrs. Neil O’Hara, M. H. 
Ryan and P. C. Hoban, on behalf of ali 
the employes, presented Mr. Murray 
with a handsome cluster diamond scarf 
pin, accompanied by the following 
plimentary address which truthfully 
voices the feelings of the men toward 
theirforenmn : “ We, the employes on 
the Beaver lake waterworks, wish to 
show our appreciation of the friendly re
lations between us and yourself as su
perintendent of the works, now that 
these works are drawing to a close, and 
before dispersing to seek work elsewhere. 
We feel that you have ever shown kind
ness and a just appreciation of
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I II your Grocer does not keep these in- 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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striking and artistic combinations have 
been achieved by velvet basques of mor
doré and pale mauve satin sleeves. 
Moire miroir velvet in

V GREAT STRUGGLE. SPRING STYLES.WASH FABRICS. PARIS NOTES. DOMINION DAY.
Ibrinlrd Flannels and Muslins and the 

Quickly Crumpled Grasscloth.
_ The designs and colorings of many of 

the printed flannels are copied from paisley 
velvets and velveteens, but the combina
tions are less satisfactory on a smooth sur
face than where they are softened by a silk 
or cotton pile. Zephyr cloths and cotton 
crêpons and challies are seen in both check* 
and. floral patterns. Many designs consist 
of single detached flowers thrown on tho 
fabric, but the more pleasing ones 
those that have an irregular, rambling 
effect. Some of the cotton

Puffed Sleeves and Spring Jackets—The 
Latter Arc Lined With Silk.

Plain bodices are seen

IIow Giddy Paris Women Dye Their Hair.
To Prevent the Spring Pimple.

Women of fashion in Paris have, many 
of them, a fancy fcK changing the color of 
their hair as they change the fashion of 
their dross. It is a curious caprice, but 
Dot an uncommon une, although the taste 
displayed by it cannot merit even the du
bious compliment of being called ques
tionable. One grand dame alters the hue 
of her locks every three months, running 
through the whole gamut of shades— 
blond, dark brown, black, light brown, 
red and auburn. When the last resource 
of these different colors is exhausted, what 
will she do? Her freak already shows that 
she is utterly indifferent to invidious crit
icism, so there would appear to be no good

Excursions and picnics will, as usual, 
constitute the chief features of Dominion 
Day so far as Victoria is concerned. Of 
the former the largest and most import
ant will no doubt be those to Wellington 
and Vancouver, the former with the big 
bicycle meet as the objective attraction, 
and the latter with the great lacrosse 
match between the Capitals and Van
couver as the drawing card. All the 
California cracks, with the racing repre
sentatives of Oregon, Puget Sound and 
this province, went up the line yester
day, having completed their preparatory 
work on the Oak Bay track, in order to 
get accustomed to the sharper corves 
and increased banking of the Wellington 
course. The amateur and professional 
lists are both well filled, and great races 
are looked lor, the chief interest centring 
in the five mile handicap in which $100 
is first money. This Evans, the 1.46 man, 
is looked to to win, no matter what 
handicap advantage is given to the 
Deemings. The eyes of Victorians will 
also be directed with special interest 
upon Bert Rucker, who acquitted him
self so creditably in Saturday’s races 
here, and who at Wellington to-day and 
Vanconver to-morrow bestrides a Ram
bler for Messrs. Weller Bros. The Vic
torians at Wellington will be able to re
turn home to-night by special train and 
reach this city at 10:30 or thereabouts.

It will be well toward midnight when 
the Charmer arrives back from Vancou- 

to-night, she having on board a 
large excursion crowd when she sailed 
this morning, and arrangements having 
been made to have her sailing on the re
turn trip made to dovetail with the 
gagements of the lacrosse team.

Of picnics both great and small there 
appear to be no end. The united Metho- 
dist Sunday schools go to Sidney for the 
day ; the young folk of St. John will have 
their holiday at the same pretty resort ; 
the Presbyterians as usual spend the 
day at Coldstream, and the school chil
dren of St. Paul’s, Victoria West, invade 
Macaulay Point. Cordova Bay will 
claim its picknickers from the ranks of 
the I.O.G.T. lodges ; the South Saanich 
farmers hold their annual outing on 
their own convenient grounds, and the 
Salvationists go to Oak Bay. For the 
con venience of the picknickers special 
trains will run throughout the day be
tween Victoria and Coldstream on the 
E. & N., and Victoria and Sidney on the 
V. & S. road.

CONTEST BETWEEN THE LOUIS XV! 
AND EARLY VICTORIAN STYLES.

. , , parma violet,
with,sleeves of dark purple, was shown 
in one splendid costume, with ivory satin 
embroidered vest. The skirt was of satin 
brocade stiff as a board.

A plaid suit deserves more than casual 
mention. It was of myrtle and white in 
very large squares, with a line of lemon 
yellow to define the plaids. The skirt 
was plain. The basque was of myrtle 
diagonal cheviot, with doubled 
and high turned collar.

this spring, the 
trimming being flat ami the bodice itself 
tight. In some cases a plain plastron is 
buttoned on in front; in others tho bodice 
opens under tho arm and on the shoulder, 
while there are a few where the closing is 
at the back. »

A new sleeve is made with four puffs, 
each about four inches wide, 
pushed up together until they occupy a 
space of but four inches. Below tnis is a 
loose puff .to the elbow, then a fitted cuff, 
with a puff at the wrist. The fancj* for 
points extending over the hands is quite 
decided. If the modification in the size of 
sleeves continues—for it is really

Bat Sensible Americans Will Adapt the 
Best Features Only of Each—Some Hand
some Costumes—Silks, Wools and Mo
hairs—Fluid Suits and Hats.

[Copyright, 1SCG, by the Author.]
Just now there seem to be two dis

tinct styles struggling for the mastery. 
One is the Marie Antoinette-Louis XVI 

nd the other is the early Victoria. Be
tween them there is also a style particu
larly American. That means that onr 
own modistes are clever enough to adopt 
and adapt all the best and least obtru
sive features of both the others and com
bine them. The English mode just now 
wishes to force the tight sleeve and long, 
sloping shoulders which Queen Victoria 
wore when she was young. The modistes 
do not try to oblige us to wear the 
hoops and the horrible festooned skirts 
and balmorals, for which, I suppose, we 
should be duly thankful. But they have 
presented some veritable monstrosities 
in ihe way of sleeves.

Some of these are tight fitting all the 
way down, with ungainly puffs at the 
elbows. Some of them have six or seven 
narrow raffles sewed around the elbow 
part and as many more at the shoul
ders. Uglier or more ungraceful things 
could not be imagined. Even when some 
of the London sleeves have any fullness 
it is so tacked to the lining that the 
sleeve does not bulge out as the others 
from over the water da Some of these 
fit the arm very tightly up to about half 
way above the elbow, and then there is 
a moderate puff. No new sleeves 
stiffened, though the gigot style will 
prevail without doubt—at least along 
until next winter. The Bernhardt sleeve 
is wrinkled all the way down, and is 
sprung at the wrist, and is very long.

The French sleeves are often shirred 
and set on outside the shoulder seam. 
This throws the fullness downward and 
is very pleasing. Some few of the most 
pronounced costumes have snng sleeves 
with fancy caps over them, hut the lat
est importations show about as many 
big sleeves as ever. No, not quite so 
big, for even the largest of them are not 
nearly as large as they were. Bishops 
continue in favor for home and for the 
light summer materials.

Basques are seen everywhere. Cotton 
goods are frequently made with jannty 
basques to wear over white vests or full 
blouse fronts, though these are not as 
often seen as the snug vest buttoning 
over a starched shirt front. Silks for 
swell receptions and other functions 
where evening dress is not necessary 
are made with these cutaway basques, 
with their Lon is Seize distinguishing 
marks, of which the satin vest is one. 
These vests are sometimes embroidered 
in the corners and are as often quite 
plain, but in that case the buttons 
large and to represent jewels. One set 
bad opal centers and brilliants around 

Another was of turquoise and 
brilliants,Ny, to bermore precise, imita
tions of diamonds. These paste jewels 
are very much worn as trimming. They 
are not intended to deceive any one, but 
they are showy and brighten np any 
costume wonderfully.

There was an extremely rich costume 
received last week, showing the manner 
in which these “star buckles,” as they 
are called, are employed. This costnme 
was intended for “visiting or for the 
promenade. ” It was of a rich quality of 
brocade in shades of dull green, with 
grayish tint over a ground of ashes of 
roses, which is a very soft gray with a 
pink tint in it. The flowers were the 
pale purple iris. The skirt was ent in 
nine breadths, each laid in a deep 
paqnin plait or fold. Up four of the 
seams there was sewed velvet ribbon of 
a deep myrtle green two inches wide. 
On each of these four bows, with ends, 
were set, and in the center of each was 
a strap buckle of single stones set in 
circles, aronnd an amethyst enameled 
ground. In the center of this was one 
stone of larger size than the others. 
There was a Louis Seize cutaway basque 
of the same brocade, with large revers 
of mauve corded silk. The sleeves were 
moderate sized gigots. The vest was of 
cream satin, thick and rich. This was 
double breasted and ornamented by six 
buttons of amethyst enamel and imita
tion diamonds. The vest had pointed 
revers, which laid out over the others. 
An immense tie made of silk mull, 
with three ruffles of chiffon at each end, 
filled in the whole front, 
were
-inches. The opening was faced with the

These are

revers 
There was a crêpons are en

riched by woven dots or sprays of a differ
ent color from the ground.

The new muslins are beautiful not only 
In the loveliness of the floral designs and ! 
their exquisite colors, but in the smooth > 
and silky fineness of the goods themselves. 
Their transparent texture conveys an idea 
of refinement that is very pleasing. In 
the matter of dye, what could be more 
charming than the faint flush of pink, like 
that of an almond tree in bloom, which 
suffuses some of these delicate materials, 
the soft pale blue of others or the tender

an ao-
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VWALKING OR VISITING COSTUME.
white satin vest with eight small gold 
buttons, and a full frill at the throat. 
The hat was a rolled brim, myrtle vel
vet English walking hat, covered with 
plumes to match the plnmes lying 
aronnd the crown flat.

Of hats there is no space to speak. 
They are by far too large, and in almost 
every case they are overloaded with 
trimming, whether of feathers, flowers 

The beefeater shape, tho 
bell crown and the great picture forms 
are the favorites. Some of the bonnets 
are terribly ugly, particularly those 
called the beehive and the pine 
They go np to a long point on the 
crown, and there are very little brim and 
a good deal of string.

EVENING GOWN.
reason to prevent her from striking out a 
yet more novel and original line and in
troducing the use of colors not heretofore 
associated with the coiffure. Blue, purple, 
green and magenta would last her for an
other year, at three months each, besides 
the changes that might be rung on each 
color.

It is confidently stated by a French 
thority that the red spots and pimples that 
sometimes disfigure the complexion in the 
spring may be discouraged by the use of a 
wash made by infusing the flowers of 
spinach. The wash should be applied 
eral times a day. A great deal of spinach 
should also be eaten, and leeks should form 
a part of the bill of fare, 
everywhere acknowledged to be most ben
eficial in its effects, not only on the diges
tion and therefore the skin, but on tho 
nerves. It is a far more powerful sedative 
than lettuce, which is so frequently rec
ommended for its quieting influence.

An illustration is given of an evening 
gown of black tulle spangled with gold 
and jet. It is made over a lining of pink 
silk. The skirt is gathered at the waist 
and is adorned at half its height by a hor
izontal ruche of the same tulle. The 
blouse bodice has a square decollotage and 
is gathered over a fitted lining. The 
decolletage is framed by a flat application 
of spangled and embroidered laoe. The 
balloon sleeves are of elbow length, and 
the belt of pink satin is tied behind.

Judic Chollet.
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SPRING COSTUME.A ; complished thing that they are smaller—it 

will make a perceptible difference in the 
amount of dress goods It is necessary to 
buy for a gown.

Tho jacket remains the correct outside 
wear with tailor gowns and for young girls. 
It may be single or double breasted, with 
short or long revers, these diminishing 
very gradually if the jacket has

m
au-Kl

or ribbons.
MUSLIN GOWN.

tones of green and mauve that seem bor
rowed from the leaf and bud of opening 
spring? Sprays of creamy acacia thrown 
on such a ground as these, clusters of lilac 
or branches of apple blossom make part of 
the poetry of dress.

There seems to be no limit to the

Sevan open
front. The fronts may be square or round 
at the lower corners, and the edge may be 
finished with one or several rows of stitch
ing, this being repeated on the sleeves, 
revers and all suitable places. Embroidery 
on the same material; galloon, a novel ar
rangement of plaiting or gathering the 
sleeve; little pockets, real or simulated, 
disposed to the best advantage, and a lin
ing of plain or changeable silk of a light 
tone are some of the means used to give 
individuality and effect to the now jackets.

The illustration shows a striking spring 
The godet skirt is of brown 

sorge and is entirely plain. The bodice is 
of velours chinois

cone. The onion is

RACES AT THE DRIVING PARK.

To accommodate a large crowd going 
to the Driving Park this afternoon a 
special ten minute tramway service will 
be provided. The programme of the 
pay’s racing is as follows :
Free for all, trotting and pacing—Purse* 

$100; 3 in 5.
Dr. Hall’s Mink.
Mr. F. Adams’ Snohomish Boy.

Buggy race—Cup $20; 2 in 3 mile heats.
Mr. M. Powers’ Black Bess.
Mr. W. McKeown’s Rat.
Mr. J. W. Mellor’s Ormonde.
Mr. G. Hartnagle’s Brown Flier.
Mr. J. Byrn’s Oregon Pet.

Running half mile—Cup $20.
Mr. J. Byrn’s s.g. Rosie.
Mr. F. Prescott’s s.g. Grey Dick.
Mr. B. J. Perry’s s.f. Messina.

At a meeting of the officers of the 
headquarter companies of the Fifth 
Regiment, last evening, Major Gregory 
presiding, a resolution was adopted ex
pressing the general regret at the pros
pective retirement of Col. Prior from the 
command of the corps. A report from 
the minstrel entertainment committee 
was presented, showing a balance of 
about $450 to the good as the result of 
the recent performances in the theatre 
here. The trip to Vancouver just about 
cleared expenses.

craze
for ecru grasscloth, plain, adorned with 
lace or embroidered with white cr colored 
figures. It is seen also in openwork 
effects and is treated in every possible way 
to give variety. In the shops it is most 
attractive as it hangs in sheer, cool look
ing lengths, but practically it is not so sat
isfactory, as in actual wear it crumples al
most at once and

Henriette Rousseau.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Occupations and Pay of Ladies Who Are 
College Graduates.

The Association of Collegiate Alumuæ 
fumiMies perhaps the most interesting 
chapter in the last annual report of 
Massachusetts. The association took 
itself the task of searching out the oc
cupations of its members and finding 
the rate of their pay as compared with 
that of men in the same work, 
port is full of encouragement for all 
women. It also shows the advantage to 
a woman of a college education and 
diploma. To the questions in the circu
lar issued by the association 400 replies 
were received from all parts of the 
country. Nearly 200 members reported 
that they were teaching. That as a mat
ter of course. A fourth of those reply
ing were stenographers and librarians.
The rest were chiefly engaged in clerk
ing and bookkeeping, 
newspaper women. Four out of the 400 
received in wages over $200 a month.
Only six got less than $25 a month, 
which is very low pay for a college bred 
woman. But three-quarters of the 
whole number received $50 to $100 
month, and the average of all was $70 
a month. That is very good indeed for 
these hard times. Of those replying to 
the question as to how their pay 
pared with that of men engaged in the 
same occupations, three-fifths answered 
that they received less than men did.
Since about half of the college women 
answering were engaged in teaching, Green is first favorite among colors just 
the discrepancy is not hard to under- R,°? ' 11 is seen in all shades and varieties

teachers ore so crowded that they most ..ny .,11 iu thls
beat one another down. But, on the shade, besides the more natural looking 
other hand, two-fifths of those replying | copies of ivy, ferns and other foliage. Green 
answered that they got the same pay as | tulle is much employed in millinery, and 
men did for the same work, which is 
cheerful information. All indicates a 
decided industrial advance for women, 
and the industrial advance is the key to 
the whole situation. Make women pe
cuniarily independent and they will be 
free in all other ways. Neither relatives 
nor the law, neither husbands nor soci
ety, will dare to mistreat the woman 
with a pocket full of money which she 
has earned herself, and which she 
add to constantly. You girls and women 
with a career to make, prepare your
selves thoroughly for a chosen work and 
do it with all your soul. Especially go 
into business for yourselves. That is the 
way to get rich.

costume.
acquires a dragged, 

stringy look that is most displeasing.
The gown shown in the sketch has a 

skirt of checked muslin, edged with 
row frill of lace at the foot 
over a taffeta lining

striped crape chiffon finely plaited. 
Over this Is a sort of figure of the muslin, 
with horizontal insertions of va 1 anciennes 
lace and a frill oi luce on tea lower edge. 
The sleeves arc of muslin and have full 
epaulets edged with lace 
finishes the neck, and t he belt and bows 
arc of satin ribbon. Gauze, plaited tulle 
and foliàge form the trimming of the hat.

Judic Chollet.

The full fronts open 
over a plastron of tho same material and 
are connected by two straps of black satin 
fastened by buttons. Two similar straps 
adorn each shoulder. Tho plastron has a 

yoke of white satin, trimmed with lace 
and an application of black satin. Epau
lets of white satin and lace fall over the 
tops of the brown serge sleeves, which 
finished at the wrist by plaited cuffs of 
velours. The belt is of black satin.

Judic Chollet.
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NEW MATERIALS.are
A lace ruche Woolen Canvas. Mousselines de Laine and 

Thin Fabrics Made Up Over Silk.
The coming months will bring a show 

of canvases of all colors, as this material is 
looked upon as likely to supersede the 
heretofore popular crepon. 
vas, at times coarsely and loosely woven, 
at others more evenly disposed, and re
minding one somewhat of Java canvas, 
especially in fashionable tones of beige, 
tan and suede, will be the stuff most 
ployed by the leading houses. Others, 
again, are similar to etamine, but are soft
er and more supple in warp and woof, 
’then there are a whole series of

them.

NEW MILLINERY.

Flowers Are the Principal Trimming, 
Though Feathers Still Hold Their Own.

Woolen can-
HATS AND WRAPS.

Absurdly full skirts and sleeves and 
monster specimens of millinery have had 
their day. The only exaggeration that 
strikes one at the present time is the 
height of feathers and aigrets that 
not only absurd, but supremely inconven
ient, as they brush against cab and 
riage ceilings and become damaged in so 
doing, it is hoped, however, that this lofty 
trimming will disappear and that low ar
rangements will prevail next season. The

Many Flowers and BrU.liaut Colors For 
Fashionable Headgear.

Colored straw hats and bonnets 
numerous.

or were nurses or
em-arc very

Very yellow straw, trimmed 
with lace and white gauze, is much liked. 
rlhe bright reds, blues, violets and

are

cargreens
enjoy a considerable degree of favor, and 
hats composed of two colors of straw 
also worn, the crown being of one color 
and the brim of another. Flowers are used 
to an immense extent, roses, lilies of the high adornments have been worn so long 
valley, poppies, carnations, iris, bluets, fchafc it is about time to expect a change, 
primroses and violets being mingled with regardless of whether it is beautiful or not. 
gauze, black, white or colored. Illusion is Floral trimming will be characteristic 
used in the same way, Ix-ing tucked, shir- of this season, and there are an immense 
red and puffed and made into bows and number of artificial botanical products to 
choux. choose from. Roses are exceedingly es-

grena-
n dines, mousselines de laine and gossamer 

fabrics that will be made up over contrast
ing colors of silk, the latter giving a pretty 
shaded appearance to the dresses, peculiarly 
attractive and charming.

Wo talk about fashion and personify it 
as a sort of deity, but, as a matter of fact, 
designers may design, manufacturers may

iocts. Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.— 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the most perfect 
made, and cure like magic, Sick Headache. 
Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion and all 
Liver Ills. 10 cents a vial—40 doses.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

Miss Thomas, of Vancouver, a dele
gate to the Y.L.I., is at the Dominion 
hotel. She leaves with the Victoria 
delegates for California this evening to 
attend the Institute meeting in Cali
fornia.

a are
a

com-

*
Earned, the American tennis player, 

was beaten yesterday in the first round 
of singles and third round of doubles for 
the London championship.

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
rick headache. Carter's Little Liver Pin*. 
Thousand* of letters from people who have 
nsed them prove this fact. Try them

iVseason.
Sm

green straws with flower trimming 
among the most effective hats seen. 

Summer

*

it
capes are exceedingly pretty 

For general use the cape 
of cloth, relatively simple, is preferred. It

triant 1 attractive.
BIRTH

Cole—At 85 North Pembroke street, the wife of 
Capt. F. Cole, of a son.w

V//% Vmm pj MARRIED.\ 0
Houghton-Payne—On Wednesday, June 24th. 

at Christ Ghurch Cathedral, by the Rev. 
Canon Beanlands, John George Houghton, 
of Rossland, B.C., to Lizzie "

VI / <1 i Houghton,
--------to Lizzie, daughter of

Richard Payne, of Wandsworth, Surrey. 
England. **

A rxcan O AimThe sleeves 
very long and open about five

e;
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■5A DIED.u*

L—-Ajx-a'' L/Cj) Idb—At Nelson, B.C., on the 23rd inst., John 
Eue, a native of Cornwall, England aged 53 year*. e

At 8t- Joseph’s Hospital,
25th Inst., after a long illness, James Mc
Gregor, ex-Gunnerlate "C” Battery R.c A. 
A typical soldier, faithful and true

ires' S* ,01

LILT TOQUE.
teemed, and violets have not lost their 
prestige, while one of the latest novelties 
consists of sprigs of foliage alone, to be 
employed as a trimming. Exaggerated silk 
and velvet pansies are also seen.

Ostrich feathers, both large and small, 
are much used. They are always fragile 
and always beautiful and require renewing 
even more frequently than do flowers in 
order to look well.

Immense quantities of tulle and other 
diaphanous material are to be employed for 
summer millinery on both hats and bon
nets. There is no limit to the number of 
times these delicate, easily wilted fabrics 
must be changed, hut while they are fresh 
they are very pretty.

The width of headgear seems to be by 
means diminished by the reduction in 

tho size of sleeves. Broad trimmings 
tinue to be the rule, although they 
generally unbecoming.

Some of the large imported hats have a 
long scarf at the back, composed of chiffon 
or tulle with applications and a frilled end 
of lace. These arc very effective and charm- 
ing, but are only suited to long purses, as 
women who cannot afford a variety of hats 
will find such fanciful millinery not at all 
useful.

It is known perhaps to few people 
that the business manager of Theodore 
Thomas’ great orchestra is a woman, a 
young woman at that. I find an admi
rable sketch of her in the New York 
Journal. She is Miss Anna Millar, a 
western girl—I had almost said “a west
ern girl,of course.1 ’ On second thoughts, 
however, I will not say that. Miss Mil
lar was born in Iowa, at Muscatine. In 
the fall of 1893 a girl friend of hers was 
anxious to go to Europe and get a mu
sical education. Miss Millar undertook 
the management of a benefit concert for 
her. So successful was it that it turned 
her attention to the managerial field. 
She had hired the Thomas orchestra for 
her friend’s concert. Then she hired the 
orchestra for some subscription concerts 
she herself organized. Then she under
took the whole management of it and 
has been so successful that its receipts 
have swelled largely since her advent at 
its head. She engages all the perform - 
ers, gives them their place on the stage, 
makes all the dates and even caters for 
the whole band. I admire extravagantly 
this girl who shows what executive 
ability and talent for organization a 
woman has.

Mrs. Frances Hardin Hess is the able 
cataloguer of the library of the Univer
sity of the City of New York.

Eliza Archard Conner.

on theCLOTH GOWN.
manufacture, but the public gives the In
crease and decides whether or not a partic
ular fabric or garment shall be 
This being the case, it is for the Individual 
members of the public to decide whether 
they will aid the setting of absurd styles 
by adopting them or heïp to destroy them 
by ignoring them. The Princess of Wales 
is considered by English women the pat
tern of good taste and fastidiousness, as 
far as dress is concerned, and otherwise, 
for that matter, but she always avoids ex
travagant fashions and modifies the styles 
to suit her own ideas of what is becoming 
and suitable. She has been a great beauty 
and is still very handsome, in spite of be
ing a grandmother, and it is not indiffer
ence to her appearance, as in her mother- 
in-law’s case, that renders her impervious 
to the fascination of novelty merely as 
novelty. There is no woman In this coun
try who can be to Americans what the 
Princess of Wales is to English women, 
but this is an advantage, for it compels 
every woman to be her own princess and 
decide for herself what Is polite and fitting.

The illustration shows a gown of light 
sable cloth. The godet skirt Is

if; Us
my worn.

m A LARGE ASSORTMENT"S-®
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LOUIS XVI HAT.
is of gray, beige, sable, mode and mastic 
tones and is occasionally seen in blues, 
greens and browns, but the lighter and 
vaguer shades harmonize better with all 
the costumes of the wardrobe. The orna
mentation consists sometimes of stitching 
alone, the note Of elegance being given by 
the lining, which is of silk, usually flower
ed. Small buttons are likewise used in pro
fusion; also stitched straps, embroidery, 
soutache and applications of lace. These 
cloth capes are more elaborate than they 
have been hitherto, and it is a question 
when the present mgo for overtrimming 
will subside. Of course there will be a re
vulsion to extreme plainness and dullness 
sooner or later. It looks now as if it would 
be later.
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G SUITABLE FOR FRIZES,

PRICES, ALSO
AT REDUCED> (:

SPRING TOILETS.
cream satin and left to show. There was 
an immense picture hat of mixed straw, 
with a mass of dark green taffeta dra
pery and tall plumes, quite 12 inches
high.

The handsome gowns are extremely 
rich and are of velvet, satin, brocades 
aud thick swan skin silk, which is much 
heavier and finer even than peau de 
soie. Next cqme the taffetas and light 
•nlks. The brocades comprise the pom
padours and the dresdens. .The most

1 Hall’s Safe and 
1 Taylor’s Safeorna

mented with light chestnut embroideries 
and buttons of pale horn. The close bod
ice, which has a short basque rippled be
hind and pointed in front, is similarly em
broidered and opens in front over a vest of 
the same cloth, with a jabot cravat of tulle 
and white lace. The revers, of royal bine 
velvet, form a point behind, framing a 
plaited plastron. The sleeves terminate in 
a renaissance point at the wrist.

Judic Chollet.

The illustration given today shows a 
An illustration is given of a Louis Seize novel capote. It has a small crown of black 

hat of green fancy straw. It is turned up spangles, which is surrounded by white 
behind under a fan of white and nile lilies. A high spray of white lilies stands 
green tulle. In front is a bow of black vel- up on the right side, while below it is a 
vet ribbon adorned with two paste jewels, butterfly of plaited black lace, held at the 
At the sides arc short wreaths of pansies, 1 middle by a paste ornament. The buds 
and roses are placed next the hair at the I and foliage of tne lily are introduced iu 
back. Judic Chollet. ihe trimming.

—AT—

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Hibben & Co.Judic Chollet.
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That’s all It is—i 
game. Win •* Pi 
trade treads on 
the confidence 
agf\ and we hai 
close y 
would largely it 
tensive business 
business eharac 
cuniary ad van ta 
trading with us. 
in truth, and all 
with their patro 
the assurance of 
greatest satisfacl 
and Prices.

we

Wrinkled Love 
Crinkled Pretti 
Puckered Beam 
Knotted Elegan

Of course,every 1 
this heading wil 
to Crêpons 
prescribed by ta! 
the same way. 
they’re also nic 
stock of fancy c 
select from, 20c. t

('

Wash Fabrics. 
Percales. 
Teazle Down. 
-Crepe Llamas.

Of course, in wh 
ver> be^tforthei 
Lawns from 12J/ 
Victoria Lawns, 
from 10 ets per y 
interlining, goo< 
per yard. Haii 
Haircloth, at 15c 
line 10c., Wigan 
worth 25c 
20c., Sateens 12%

C
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Remarkable M; 
—Gigantic Si 

of State <

Great Strike 01 
Park’s

s

(From the 1 
The Jumbo con 

Ophir fraction for] 
The vein on the 

in two places and 
in width with an
grade copper ore. 

C. H. De Beck,% has purchased th 
west of the Jumbc 

The five-drill c 
been started at ti 
and worked most s 

The stone fount 
stamp mill at the C 
and the new mach 

The O. K. was 
Rossland to make i 
the Columbia& Wt 
the Trail smelter o 
centrâtes show $89. 
in silver per ton.

The Iron Horse c 
tract to sink four 
Horse ground.

J. K. Clark has 
mine on Lookout m 
Hector McRae.

Some very fine 
taken from the surf 
the Southern Gros 
just north of the Or 

The miners on thi 
started sinkin ’ a sh 
assay surprisingly, 
about $8 in gold. , 

The St. Elmo con 
purchase immédiat 
pressor for use in tl 

The owners of the 
a new shaft near th 
of the claim. They 
showing of sulphide 
to be on the same ve 
on the Nest Egg.

The shaft of the J< 
sunk in five feet of 
Over 200 tons have 
ped which averaged 
shaft on the north vi 
and shows solid

>

ore
The Ivan hoe cor 

on its property on 
force of live 
work to date con-ists 
and a big open < at - 
Quartz vein from 5 t 
The ore is free mil 
$4.50 to 21 in gold.

Work was begun o 
Sooner, now called tl 
lies about a mile fro a 
mountain. A liitle 
immense capping fr< 
to $12 in gold and 1 
have been obtained.

In blasting out a si 
2 tunnel ou the Ju 
creek a fine bo ly of 
ore has been exposed

Supt. Haskins of tl 
directing work on th< 
opened up a big stro 
creek. The ore is fin

men.

says most encouraginj 
Work on the main] 

Criato ia well under J 
haa been confined chi 
the aouth or C. & Cl 
been traced clean thrl
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5fcS!VS?7h tTiffij

EIEHESSEE ™
to thÿ&serve fund, and to increase the idifferences while others^r^wTP tb>lr

ss?gi&tu-5*s =
sr&s tsrtwsi a&i ~-disctigwon.” 5 ^ ‘Jf?6 to a ew dollars per ton, upon

ore which they know to be totally bar-
e “ EARTms fi’Temxr.ier» ren, thinking by this fraud to keep the

EARTH S ENIGMAS.” miner at work for days, or perhaps
•‘Earth's Enigmas,” a volume of short stories Afield nôttoJ£^n«n,?r0peCt; i W;kV* 7il1 

br-Charles ti. D. Roberts; $1.25, Boston and - yleia n°thing, spending valuable time 
N^w York, Lampson, Wolffe & Co., 1896. a°(1 money to no purpose save

..... — a- ■ . It,is fashionable in the literary arena ! t°f tgiving a few dollars’ worth of

*«• »*«■« iKt,TTYS'
leading one. They say it is far and away Whether the latter has succeeded to I? of a few dollars per ton. The big- 
the most,important, and will, therefore founding a new school or not would be »! 1S,r.T°SJ.lnvanabIy accepted
take the first place. This does not ap- Wsay, on account of the multi- charged' with a «1,™° £race” man is

MeKm,.,, opipto.' J, IffS

a short speech which he made, a few later years. His success, however has fetUri? notFace.. or a dollar or two a Thp
days ago, hr answer to a. congratulatory no doubt stimulated many ambitious toSto”* Ï* i8s*® ore'^f health On iterigh^n^roï^rMttondêr
address, he isTeportodto bave ààîd : writers to follow in his footsteps, and the assert that’ the ®°ntl»ry and pends om- enjoyment of Ufe.P

iïsmiïp éteshti îsa» ! assr-A* sn yzrd sfe
th!uTPrm Jp]e9? A protective tanfi panded of recent vears aruf thu m! £XI - tbe reason that in the first case workm8 well. Other symptoms are as fol-
that takes care of every American inter- has been so olnttid ,e market a difference between “no trace” lo",3: nauseous taste m the mouth, pains
est and serves the highest good to Ameri- tlm stereotvned form th P.roductlons °£ j and a dollar or two may decide the m- th! il i°U derm,Iade8’ and in the re~

urated by the late Govern- £ Æhoul^tone^f L™**‘*“5 i ^ hundred/or perhaps tho'u- of th. kidneys. The mental symptoms

ment, an^he has since the election, we not abroad; a reciprocity th^whUe i'lge!aityf,to keei> abreast. Nothwith- i^the tone uhVore wln beTh," nedWhÜe A
see, rented that pledge. seeking out the â wo^k forou^Ô! °f ^1°° ^y! ^

Our Rutland contemporary seems to ® ^•^rkets> f°r our products will pagt {£w Vears—writers if mwl* antt smeltRrs wlU Pay for nothing but the
be undepa misapprehension as to what helontr^to fhn a slngle day s work that startling originality — the blanks are actual contents of the ore. Then, too,
that po^reaily was. .It was not, as it and then a soundToVla^aa^undTs the ^dTcolumns^oTthe111^-8117617/6"’ °re are^fteTthe result of “acridenlm
seems taVhmk, to force separate schools government and as untarnished as its with notices of new ^les ttrr8 T carelessness in the hands of an assayer
on îr^ïÆS in^-rEà

carry in g<md faith the terms on fa°rmèr and the wofktogma^ as" in toe mafter^Tabr^nth’ ^ °f a Cie^clianiSueh! SSymhring

. LIOHfNim CHANGE. WS'fflgSf ^STS^
mL ' faith. $J\ere was at first some difference t?!fy hr be' uP°n khe banners of the yol^arieto is ouTof an^ le88lle88’ «"cleanliness or disorder aSmt
The weekly Gnt organ in this city is of opinion as to the interpretation of the Nwen brn-11 b’-iug triumph in m0re modern psychological novel ie laboratory are continually makingthe

.m.to*.M=„, =n„P.e,. But«riS4ï-j«üsrwÿ*»#*•*”■ îSratosaStoKttstconsistency, but its issue of .the 27th versy wesson that almost wholly disap- American home and every American the dav 8 ^ th iüea^nt L6886^1® ® °i eral Public is not competent to judge of 
contains he most remarkable example peared.T Leading Conservatives and firflde'” . the qualifications of anpsayer anymore
bih?rn!inh CGgllltH-that Wa8,eVer GX‘ leadiD8 liberals interpreted the compact ,Mr‘ McK,nIey- aa the reader sees, the Vitals of a narrative with swift, short maC buvtntotfit fo/aT^d Vrf lT ““ 
hibited> a Canadian periodical. On in the same wav. Mr. Laurier thought glV6a Precedence fo the trade question, strokes, is coming to the front. His and^tick out his shingle “ Ph!m'd? 
page 445 of that issue is the subjoined that therManitoba Government cd2be This, some will thifijr, ,s only natural as _^J?cri<5i,,814,B,rent Assayer,” when in reality he knows no
passage in a letter evidently wçittep by , mduced to comedo an aénicable settle- .hla name ba3 for n>any yeara been close- ^Sdly, is remodeUing the tLte^of T™ abo?t, the correct application of 
an extremeandan uncomptomising^Ic- ment. Out the leader of that Govern-1* C0BDected with protection of the most themade/ând fitting himgto supply the nmC thü ^derlying th® trade he 
Carthyite. The letter is signed “ Scribe.” ment declared if the settlement meant UDCOmPromising kind. But men in Mr. demand he is creating. Hence the pop- SnchSmZ#^ Zmthe m°on'

‘ - r°"y “™- o. «22Î3SZS "**»*•***» ve not apt to gi.e

pondent, tor whose opinions Government would never settle. Mr. T Prominence to their personal pre- a nm! toe reader wtots a Mort people of in telligence who would at once
the paper_ cannot be held responsible. Laurier is pledged to restore to the Man- f®rencea- They speak not so much for thirtg with Hfe and human interest init. toe JfheauLtTaw^688 ?f ,buntl"g ?ut
His.letter is as much an utterance of the itoba minority the schools of which they them8elves as for the party they represent If it has a local flavor in which is recog- th!ir nMro^e to snch an /p=W 1 ^lV!
paper as is its leading article. He writes have been deprived by the Legislature o^ -and the Republican party has for a „!Zre^“e °f. the familiar essences of because they can get his services aultle 
with stinging seventy of the French the Province. long time consistently advocated a if witoaHt^^presentedi^mecham'cli cheaPer than thosf of a man who is com-

jf'Jh , •. fF^ans as a people. This is what he ------------- --------------- policy of high protection. Late elections form, pleasing?to an eye educated in Pete'lt to hia profession and vvho real-
V Ml '.iii: “ys.'aboit their system of education and IMPERIAL FEDERATION. have shown that in this the Republicans book-cult, the success is complete. In *Z A of *akln8 painf- .
Ï the results it produces. > , _.V have been backed np by the great ma- theee _ respecte the author and publisher failuSetemn» Hto enitemA,h^ed Wlt*

I have spoken of the seminaries and %e tÇimes m its iartiçte on An Im- jority of the American peonle The bave rotoed hands, and the latter is do- of the first nrincinles of mmnl ™””1
colleges. It is to be remembered that perial Zollverein,” makes it plain that money question his not ^ let been SESS** P,r0“.0^.the interests of Sometimes ^of roL is tten in

beyond the elementary school, which is lfee t^C’ Thmkmg menm the Mother of the Republican party have come to tbff.beBt to make more charged with an error when ffitM
officered by men and women almost Country are beginning to entertain a the conclusion that Protection is their f^ractlye the fanciful creations of W are Correct, and the results are charge 
wi U1 lterate thei"aelve8, but who distrust as to the universal applicability ®tr<?"8eBt card, and it is, therefore, their « Emth’s PmVmo= the i, t able to the fact that the metal was ifn-

îaftyrsssa. •sjstii01 r-- •» -i roh°y ^sxser. tsusts: ssatsawthe elementary school he knows his circumstances, they are now ready to SUEZ CANAL COMPANY. however, as a poet can only relson^bly expected when
catechism the names of the saints end admit, m which a policy of protection ------ Lh ! writer. By profession he the sample ie finely crushed thoromgtdv
whpenrtlfeniL W t0 greft the bishop maybe allowable and for the general The Glasgow Herald says • “In con- erstwhile a ^oumlbat ^ mixef'iand carefully divided! The care'-
JMSÏ rTnHDe8tORthterUTUp0n good: nection with the annual meeting of the Zge toe Htemrv pulsl as hi exmld in ful his sample in tins
learned history or geography^or mkh- „ We bear no longer,” says the Times, Canal Company to be held in Paris no other way. ‘ He launched on the Itancâ#^I^rmH ^îxj88 
metie or physical science Prom such , that the notion of any Customs Union h Br]tlah F°reign Office troubled sea of prose fiction with a good ^reMlv and fn jt’prvand dlv,dmg

irsus snxsLt pssxsrst -a-sss-aarsfe-s's; rasp % “£ nure
BSSîTitwinîSShSâ’itotaïi S»"50p'"ctte«btomeih™ oi*»”p”.' SLe^oVesiB™ iôï«f»u5ï.1“’Hi. “ta! ÎJJn 'S\eîïït “Tt
was French and the catechism.Of the lIîg-lt ün be d,scovered' ^ is tolerably thro“gh the cld!'nt8 .are homely and local, wül bas! h!s future work g,L! h*’ b
general curriculum of the public schools tbat UP 10 the present the discov- 8 g m 54,460francs of transit and pertain to the seashore and the curring results of two nr mr. tb<r i
of the province there was no trace ery has not been made either by the vessels had in- backwoods. In his story-telling there is aLTvefs two or more reliable

What all true patriots should note is C.ol?“lal or b.v the representatives a!d the*trs’nfit’the t°n'lage to 8,448,383, the warmth ol the poet, ana the de- The be«t nractical test of the n re
this, that, putting the illiteracy of the ^..fbe colon,es. Expressions of good S.1"18 îr*P«î W to 78,103,717 scriptive passages, in which the tales tions of an assaler is Hs!hmLq, n CaJ
Quebec educational, system aside, its on °n b?tb 8ld,e8 are n°twanting. Mr. ve88elg naingd th^elnîi “Ze °f th! !^°und’ areu.8;mPly rhythmical prose. wjth the smelters on their^shinmÜrt
perpetuation creates two hostile camps Chamberlain s language is of the most tnpn g canal now and Histones, which by the way number a pulps and if vou are in HnnhiPm8*n
in thie country, in which the^ heir^tePa cordial character, though he is right in ! hiL lt,, may be mentioned that dozen in all and are a collection of ma- whom trust doubt with
common citizenship grow up as enemies ??ying that any proposal in the direc- vessel wls ..tonnaSe Per gazme contributions, are academics of friends who are ore shiAne^s80 ^ y°U!
having nothing in common finding no îlon °f commercial union must come Th! film! !869, V waa 2.460 in rural life, sufficiently varied to avoid them to tell vou who tiüZ get
place of meeting all through life regard- from tbe colonists themselves. It is not _Ln ' ! * a®c bas naturally under- monotony. The dialogue is dialectally No man can "be honest h^0”126'
ing one another as stramrers an/l a P°bcy which, even if it were unani- g ! ups and downs since the true to life. The author evidently writes w t-hm,! bonest in this business
by the distinctive genius!fthetwm svs mo-isly adopted at home, we could think ™ v!a.™ h? exiatence twenty- With a familiar local understanding, pro- tooserostomers wh^ha^Td
terns to cherish iff which must er 1PP081nK uP°n the colonists without ’ ,°n the whole il has bably picturing the scenes of his bov- assays^^elsewhere 7har U* L^ h!fher
he in diametrical opposition. ,their c°naen.t/ We can only go as far as nlrticulaH^is th'i!athPr08perlty- More bood- but invests his characters with an and who h^d ratom beMeve^hefr^ e“

HP o-iou. to sav that, if any fair and workable nro- Part1cularly is this the case in recent interest that will engross the most cos- wn° naa r.aUier believe their assayer
On page 439 of the same paper is an posai is made on behalf of the flto!côi; Fo?\ ®.xamPle> the net tonnage mopolitan reader. ” nrsisT8 or .ln com pent than that their

-Mcb SSS SlSSBfS
?/. tbfn heretofore. As an example* it sions that are not positively a!d de wlth 1894> and by nearly literature ” hut Mr ^hE f18" “aa m the west, and who charges $2 for
ill becomes the people of Victoria to say monstrably mischievous in Brder to 8'1000'000 francs as compared with 1893^ tunately ’above the ’ necessit! nf t°n" ahg0'daad Sllver assay while others m 

any longer that the habitant has a poor strengthen the colonial connection^ The number of vessels flying the British “ coddlfng ” nmc!!s nf! ty pf Æ e tow° charge 50 cents, and thesense of public morality and lacks Th • * , al LOnnei tlon- flag continues to form the great majority Cm " EtTLÜ'n ^ V Farth s chances are that, considering the real
education; he has, at least, enough This is not the language of a bigotted of those passing through 1 the edr£Tnlare^ °f h‘9 acknowl- value of the results turned out, the two-
knowledge and moral sense to repudiate free-trader who regards the system of canal- Out of the totals of 3,341 !o!t and scholar e«i!f!?„rVri!na a8u dolIar man comes the nearer to earning 
at the polls the debasement of his free trade as little, if anything short o m ,J893; 3,362 in 1894, and 3A34 to! test writers of in ^‘th -cJ66- If t^re is any trade in which
country by a desperate man and his fol- divine Both the Times nnH m nn 1 in 1895, the British vessels were respect- It is at the same time m-mlf ^ America. cheap and nasty work is utterly
lowers. Ü Both the Times and Mr. Cham- ively 2,405, 2,386 and 2,318. Though afiifns tiî 1 fy ?gSan' valuelese n 18 m that of the aseayer. '

berlam are smeere and consistent free- the number of British ships has thus k?ow îbat the ®ra ?f a Can- ------------—--------------  *
traders, but it is evident, if they con- gradually fallen, this is entirely due to f^beg nninS’dalm^nd ïha^Thïme’ ^tViver is within ten inches of bein 
eidered the Empire would be strength- ^eTfmm’ «ŒetÆÏÏX as high as « was last

ened by a departure from the principles 996,795 in 1894 and 6 962 1805 ?!gllsh BPeakin? world has extended its
of free trade, that they would not On the other hand, thfpercelLe oi ïlinTt Md i8Pro"
hesitate to take a step or two British vessels and their tonnage8 has coterie of writers, of whom

7”',,n th« <“'"«» Sâ7T.»‘L,d^g.t ”4desired by the colonies. We find that 74.6 in 1894.P Both France^Id Itll'v sent 'v110™ Canadians are as justly proud to
we are not alone m arriving at this con- more tonnage through the canal last b Refertin^to'
elusion from the utterances of Mr. Cham- year> a circumstance that may be traced g
berlain and other leading men in Great the passage of transports in connec-

SS^*VS! T;r“ S5 IPS“‘^Sï.'Æ’rr:ine JNew York limes, after commenting aider the question of merchant liners 
on the reluctance exhibited ' by British al°ne, the comparison is all in favor of 
statesmen and British men of business British ~ ]u!|y 79
to depart from the strict principles of cent 6nf "'tm!61" * and 83, , 
free trade, to which they have become so belonged to this country.8** Germany 
deeply attached, goes on to say : possessed only 7.1 per cent, of the mer

it remains true, nevertheless that a tonna.8®’ while France,
change is not only possible but nrnhnhio ,° .aijdi Norway and Sweden combined 

formed two such very different estimates in the relations of the colonies^nd the As^passln^r» ‘’Üh1' tbe tomiage. 
of the moral condition and the intellec- Kingdom, and that it will be to this respect his betn oITI nPennDt ln
tuai status of the French habitant. The

aide. It is in the recocnition of thil !u 6 ulf00 passengers were carried 
tendency that the strength ot Mr. Cham- realhfd before'th« a"d i1889 bad been 
berlam’s general position consists lOOfim lij, U n.u"'h-r]increased to 
Great Britafn has practical)! no „ Of Tese TlSh^ w! t0ta' WaS 216'936' 
p .hcy that is not shaped hv'her posses! ^ were , troops-much
sions in every part of the globe. These tn than hLV16 r?ason a,ready referred 
possessions have steadily grown notonlv ’ ^ban tbe usual average. The civilian
in extent, but in the proportion o’f English emTiüm?»!!?1? t0 ?4'8^8’ and pilgrims,
population, in wealth, in commerce, and eels continue 10° navhratr,0 th3’4"'3' 7k8’ Baron Fitzharding is dead 
web8 hTa“m1"" ‘,nd nRVaI night as well as bv V^No/ int 1,82ti and was a member of par-
power. It is a reasonablemterence that I withstanding this, however, the' mein Ism®”1 f°r <Jheltjnham, from 1856 to

•f.-:. ■■■
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Querft consecutive insertion, 5 cents, Adver- 
flsements not Inserted every day, 10 Cents per 
■'|aej|eacl^insertKm. No advertisement inserted

- Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.
i Where cuts are inserted they must be m 
KWAi^-not mounted on wood.
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of liver troubles are often far worse than 
the bodily ills. Sufierers experience men
tal anguish, gloomy forebodings, melan- 
choly, and a general feeling of disgust with 
life. When these bodily and mental trou
bles are experienced, your liver tells you it 
wants help. If help is not given ac once, 
sickness and death must result.

Thousands have found Paine’s Celery 
Compound a sure and certain cure for liver 
disease. It always acts promptly on the 
great nervous system and restores that 
healthy and natural action that the liver 
must have at all times. Paine’s Celery 
Compound drives from the system all the 
poisons that have 
sick one regains 
ergy ; the muscles and tissues are made 
hard and firm, the skin clear and fresh, so 
that perfect health is the result.

Read this letter written by Mrs. George 
Durant, of Elma, Ont. No stronger proof 
can be given of the virtues and powers of 
Paine’s Celery Compound in the cure of 
liver troubles :

“ For many years I have been a sufferer 
from liver troubles, and have doctored with 
several physicians, but only found relief 
for a very short time. My husband advised 
me to try your Paine’s Celery Compound. 
I did so, and found so much relief from the 
first bottle that I continued, and I ain now 
using the third bottle. Your Compound 
has done more for me than any physician. 
For months before using the Compound I 
never had one night of sound sleep; but 
now I can go to bed and sleep soundly and 
naturally, and feel like anew creature in 
the morning.”
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See Our 
Prices.coni'

California Hams. . . . . . . .
Sngar-Cnred Hams. . . . . .
Back Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Long Clear Pork. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . 13c. per in.

. . . . . . 15c. per in.

. . . . . .  15c. per in.

. . . . . . 10c. per in..a
to (per l ins.). . .9c. per in.

Canadian Cleese.... . . . . . . . . I2^c. in.
Glasgow Peas Meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. pkg,
Genuine Newfoundland Cod Flsl.. 10c. per in, 
Finnan Saddle 10c. per 1Ç,

i2xc. m.’cottolene .
MM Tea..
Br. Price's Baking Powder. . . . . . 40c.
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3Xc. in.

. . . . . . . . $1.35 5-10.r
Kjr.<
m’

R. H. Jameson,
/ 33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
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WBAT BETTER CAN TOD BRINK THANI "Which of the two accounts of the 
educational condition of the French 
Canadian people are the readers of the 
weekly to believe? Why is it wrong in 
the people of Victoria to say that they 

, education when it tells them that
the child of the habitant when he leaves 
the elementary school knows his cate
chism and the names of the saints, and 
that

'

JOHN JAMESONgyear.

■«:] EVERY family
SHOULD KNOW THAT

il & SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED" Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
i

I

WHISKY.i*i
mMr

it
the mechanical appear

ance of Mr. Roberts’ new book, it is .. 
gem of artistic excellence and a credit to 
the publishers. Bibliophiles will wel
come it to their libraries. In every re
spect “ Earth’s Enigmas ” deserves 
wide sale.

f
he has 

history or 
metie

» no knowledge of 
geography or arith- 

or physical science? 
its editor wish the people of Victoria to 
conclude that it is utterly unworthy of 
credit when it contradicts on 
page what it asserts without qualifica
tion on another? Those who believe 
that ithe Province is ever in earnest 
must be bewildered to find that it has

a
itj Please see you get it with

B?4 (BLUE ...tai.Does Metal
Capsules

.......... One Star
.......... Two Star
.......... Three Star

2»s Mi W : ■! i a
I OF ALL DEALERS.til per cent.

one Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & s.— 
C. DAY

per«: Mf MONEY.

To THE Editob : — The information 
published in your paper ' to-day about 
the cheapness of money in London is 
only the only story repeated. Money 
has been a drug in the London market 
for the last eighteen months; it is now 
high time that the government and the 
council made an effort to induce the in
troduction of capital so that our business 
people might have the use of money at 
not ever 6 percent, per annum. In that 
case our local loaners would make over 
°v Pep cent., which is ample profit in all 
conscience. Pkogbbss.

& o o.,
mr!5 LONDON

MICHIGAN

MiningSchool
!i

MHNll”TEx™pTAty;„b°th ra-

PMN-KÎLLER«"fbE
Chill». Diarrhoea. Dj-ilV/tèV.C«“0,1,1 
Cholera, ttudaUCowrf CowJlinuJi ry’ tra*ut*”'

I !'i
If I

1 only concluaiop they can come to is that 
the Province forms its judgment of 
people according to the way in which 
they vote. If they come to this conclu
sion the mystery of the two contradic
tory articles will be easily solved. The 
letter signed "Scribe” was written in 
Quebec before the day of election, and 
the editorial headed “ Misjudged ” was

SI A high grade State technical school Practical 
Elective system.work.m , Rummer courses

Gives degrees of S B., B.M., and Ph. D. Lab 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director, 

ap20~18t Houghton, Mich
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